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THE LISTS HAVE CLOSED
Late Entries Furnish Some Surprises In the Knox
County Primary Contests

Out o f the D istant P a st N um ber 11

A Victorious Life Conference is to
be held a t the First Baptist Church
beginning next Sunday and continu
Events moved rapidly in local po D Robert McCarty, John J. Perry,
ing through until Friday eveping, litical circles during the weekend be Eugene R. Spear, Rockland; Everett '
cause of the desire of candidates to N. Hobbs, Hope; Herbert N Brazier.
April 27.
get under the wire before th e primary Rockport and Herbert E. Messer [
The
leader
is
to
be
Addison
C.
♦
Not everyone who has t h e gift ♦
nomination list closed in Augusta.
Union; Charles E. Wheeler, S r ■
♦ of speech understands th e value ♦ Raws of Keswick, N. J., who has been
There were three last-m inute en George; Eugene Harrington, South j
♦ of silen ce.—Lavater.
♦ engaged in conference work all over tries in th e Democratic p arty which Thomaston.
■•*
•* America. He is the head of the Kes are bound to arouse interest. One
• • • •
On the eve of the firial day for
wick Grove Colony in New jersey. was Job H. Montgomery of Camden,
Conferences are held a t this place who seeks the nomination for State filing nomination papers for the
from early June until September. A Senator, Mr. Montgomery, president, primary election June 18, Gen. Albert
number of conferences for college I of the Knox County Bar Association, Greenlaw of Eastport announced
O N E YEAR A G O
young people are held there each j served in the House some years ago, Sunday he was withdrawing as a
rummer. The personal charm of Mr. and will now contest with William A. candidate
for
the
Republican
Prom the flics of The Courier-Ga Raws draws people to him, and his Smith of Vinalhaven for th e honor nomination for Governor.
simple and direct messages challenge of occupying Knox County’s chair in
zette we learn that:—
Greenlaw said he was convinced of
them. Mr. Raws is also an accom the upper branch.
The other tVo candidates who ap the futility of attempting to win the
Ex-Senator Arthur B. Packard1 of plished cornetist. People who attend
nomination in view of what he termed
Rockport died, aged 59.
the Keswick Conferences never for peared late in the field are Dr. F. O.
New members were received in sev get his playing. You will be thrilled B artlett and Eugene R Spear, former the attitude of ’’fcertain leaders of
eral Rockland churches in connection, with his playing of the gospel mes- manager of the Rockland-Belfast the party," who, he said, discredited
telephone district, who desire to be all the announced candidates lor the
with the Easter services.
sage.
Mr Raws will speak a t the morning nonrnated for representatives to Leg nomination and made an llth hour
William T. Richardson, 73, died at
and evening services of the First islature. Preceding them in the field attem pt to draft new candidates.
his home on Spruce street.
to ' th a t honor were D. Robert Mc
He said also th a t his withdrawal
Frank D. Haraden, 74, died at his Baptist Church. Monday evening he Carty and John J. Perry. I t is pretty
was “in protest against the primary
will
be
the
speaker
at
the
Knox
home on Limerock stieet.
generally
understood
th
a
t
Messrs.
system of selecting nominees, which
Mrs. Florence Ellis completed her County Christian Endeavor rally at Perry and Spear belong to the genus penalizes those who have not the
local duties with the home economic the Rockport Baptist Ohurch. The known as Moianocrats, while Messrs. financial means to contest against
department ot the O n tr a l Maine remaining evenings he will speak McCarty and Bartlett are of the com
Power Co., and was succeeded by a t the Rockland church at 7 30. The mon garden variety of Democrats, so those who have greater financial re 
sources, irrespective of other quaiifiMiss Carrie Williams of 6tonington public is invited to all services.
party.
Special cottage prayer meetings are long cultivated tby• that
: cations."
• •
Greenlaw's departure from the field
** held
and Following
Thursday
What, by the wav
Harrison MacAlman of Rockland
wav. hasbecome
nasDccome ootf !t0
| of this
weekWedn€sday
at 1Q Q.clock
will leave four announced eandldates
that plan for a United StateA of
was
the
latest
Republican
entry
for
are the places where the meetings are
to battle for the rig h t to oppose Gov.
Europe7-nDetrolt Fiec Press.
to be held. Mrs Maurice Snow. 40 the June primaries. He seeks the Brann, the Democratic Party s unop
sheriff
nomination.
Mechanic street, both days; Mrs.
posed candidate for reelection, in the
• • • ■
Maud Grant. 5 Pulton street, both
September voting. They are Alfred
Via
Bangor
yesterday
cam
e
the
an
days; Mrs. Hope Brewster. 43 Rankin
K. Amqs of Machias, Donald B P art
nouncement
that
Luke
S.
Davis,
had
street, Wednesday; and Mrs. E. H.
ridge of Norway, Flank W. Carlton
withdrawn
from
the
Republican
: Crie, 16 Summer street, Thursday;
of Woolwich and Blin W Page oi
sheriff
contest
in
favor
of
Leroy
A.
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald. 70 Beech
BRAND NEW
Skowhegan.
street, both days; Mrs Abbie Rich Black
Oreenlaw made an effort last week
• • • •
ardson, 19 Spruce street, both days;
to persuade his rivals for the guber
Mrs. Elmer Ames. Ingraham Hill,
Our Primary Candidates
natorial nomination to agree upon
both days; Mrs. Carl Williamson, Old
Bulk and Package
The tifne for filing prim ary nomi one candidate upon whom the party
County
road,
both
days.
This is my first year In the reed
There will be a special prayer nations a t Augusta closed a t midnight might unite In th e interest of h a r
ThLs is "distant past" with a vengeance, for the scene is Clark Island.
business and every seed is
meeting
for all at the church Friday last night. As far as this paper knows mony. At the Eastport man's invita 1873—a group of hardy granite workers, snapped in a peiind when beards
brand new!
the
following
is
a
complete
and
ac
tion, two of the candidates then in
evening at 7.15.
The public is invited to the special curate list of the entries from Knox the race and the representative of a were popular, and most men were too busy to await the rail of “next" in a
W . A. KENNEDY
County:
third met a t Augusta to discuss the barber shop, i-robably very few of these men are now living, but in the group
“AT THE BROOK" ROCKLAND, prayer meetings this week, and to
the conference next week.
Republican
proposal. The conference produced some ot our readers may recognize their father, grandfather or an older
State Senator—John Brown. Thom no withdrawals, its primary ac brother. In the group will be seen men of advanced years, and among them
aston; Fred E. Burkett, Union; complishment. according to the a n  some workers who had hardly passed the threshold which separates boyhood
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
Charles T. Smalley. Rockland; L. nouncement made a t Its close, being
an agreement among the candidate*
Ttue Spear, Rockport.
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEM ENT
to support whoever won the nomina
County
Attorney—Jerome
C.
Bur
To The Voters of Knox County:—
tion.
rows, Rockland.
I have decided to withdraw, a ’ a candidate for nomination as
In making known his intention to
Sheriff—Leroy A. Black. Rockland;
Sheriff, in favor of LEROY A. BLACK.
C. Earle Ludwick, Rockland; Harri withdraw, Greenlaw said he had three
To all who have encouraged and supported my efforts I offer
times the number of signatures re 
son P. MacAlman. Rockland.
this public expression of mv appreciation.
Register of Deeds—Albert Winslow, quired by law on tits nomination
46*lt
LUKE S. DAVIS.
papers.
Rockland.
Register of Probate—Charles L.
Veazie. Rockport.
County Treasurer-I. Lawton Bray,
Rockland.
T H E M O R N IN G N EW S
National Recovery Administrator ' that the restriction would militate
County Commissioner—Ralph P
Hugh S Johnson Saturday signed the against Canadian exports to this
Conant, Rockland; E. Stew art OrbeI.
O.
O.
F
.
HALL
code for the wholesale lobster in country.
T O BE GIVEN
ton, Rockport; Mary Perry Rich
President Roosevelt desiring air dustry, which included the clause
The code adhered to the Labor
PRIZE W ALTZ
Rockport.
mail
legislation
a
t
this
session,
sug
$ 2 .0 0 , $1.25, 75c
limiting lobster sales to those between provision for a $60 per month mini
Repreecntatives — Neil A. Fogg. gests the planning of a policy by a 9*4 and 13'j inches in length.
A l Rougier’s Orchestra
mum for smack employes, $67.50 per
For Highest Strings Bowled
46* it | Cleveland Sleeper, Jr. an d Louis A Congressional board.
Inclusion of the size limitation on month for pound employes, and $20
Walker. Rockland; Alvah L. Ander
lobsters was urged by the industry per week for others.
W eek Beginning Today
son. Camden, and Harry Edgecombe,
It would permit the employment of
Five convicts escaped from the and by the Bureau of Fisheries in
Appleton;
Walter
Ayer.
Union
and
And Ending
the face of Canadian protests. The no person in the industry less than
Canon
City
(Colo.)
prison,
stabbed
Harold Kaler, Washington; Leslie B.
18 years old.
three persons and kidnaped two wom Bureau of Fisheries and LobStermen
Tuesday, April 24
T H U R SD A Y , APRIL 19 Dyer, Vinalhaven; Albert Elliot, en. Three of th e men were recap pointed out that the restriction was The code will take effect next MonThomaston
necessary for conservation purposes 1day.
LADIES' NIGHT
• • • .
tured.
Stan W alsh’s Orchestra
Opponents of the double gauge
in that lobsters below that size were
FRIDAY. APRIL 20
Free Res. leaves Rankin Flock at 8
Democrat
immature and that 85 per cent of measure in this State will continue
10 CENTS A STRING
o'clock. Prices 15c and 35c
Gov. Langer of North Dakota was lobsters most efficient in reproducing their fight for a referendum gov.
State Senator—Job H. Montgomery.
46*47
Brann, who signed th at act, is dis
their species we’re above th at size.
Camden; William A. Sm ith, Vinalha indicted in Fargo for alleged graft.
The restriction embodies the pro inclined to take the responsibility of
ven.
visions of conservation laws in Maine pa.' sing upon the validity of the sig
i County Attorney—Jam es ConnclThe Millen*-Faber trial began in and othei* lobster producing states. natures to the petition and has
llan. Rockland
Boston yesterday, meeting defeat on Canadian lobster producers had p oSheriff — George E. Gillchrest, all motions raised by their counsel tested through the State Department 1rimed certain questions for the Law
ROCKLAND
285 MAIN ST.,
' Court to answer.
Thomaston; John Guistin. Rockland;
46*It
[ Charles M. Richardson, Rockland.
The major leagnr baseball season
Register of Deeds — Herbert B.
TO M O R R O W NIGHT
j Barter, Rockland; Byron 'Ryder, opens in eight cities today with
(W ednesday, April 18)
weather prospects not too good.
Rockport.
D R . J. H. D A M O N
Music By
I Register of Probate—Henry H.
*
DENTIST
EDDIE WHALEN’S FULL DANCE Payson, Rockland.
Charged with embezzlement, former
362 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
BAND
! County Treasurer—Frank P. Alex- Congressman Donald F. Snow is on
Over Newberry’* 9 8 10c Store
PRIZE WALTZ
| ander, Camden;
trial at Bangor
Work by appointment only—Call or $2 Shirt to Gentleman; 1 Pound
County Commissioner — Harold
Dunuit'g
Chocolates
to
the
Lady
Phone 415-W
Coombs. Rockland; Alfred Morton,
Dancing Until 12.30
W IT H T H E RIG M ITTS
Friendship; Mrs. Annie Whalen,
31-tf
Rockland.
Representatives—Fred O. Bartlett. O liver H am lin Has Mixed

i

SEEDS

RICE SEEDS

IN EFFECT NEXT MONDAY

and manhood. Their life mission was to delve from the earth that rock
which has played such an important part In world affairs when manipulated
by man'* constructive genius. Today the production of rut stone has un
fortunately rone to be almost a lost art, hut the granite centers of Knox and
llamxx k counties have played a very prominent part In industry over a long
period of years, and a review in these localities of the above group will doubt
less call to mind many interesting anecdotes.

BANQUET FOR CAPT. WILLARD

Hugh S. Johnson Signs Code For Wholesale Popular Inspecting Officer Will Terminate SixLobster Industry, Including Double Gauge
Year Tour Of Duty Here In August

THURSDAY DANCE

CASH FRIZES

First Dance at So. Hope

BINGO
BOWLING ALLEYS

NEXT DANCE
Camden Opera House

WHY HAVE DANGEROUS PETS?

Monkey Owned By Maxine Elliott Shows Temper
By Biting Its Mistress

Dr. Mary E. Reuter

LADIES' GRACEFUL SKATING
CONTEST TONIGHT AT THE

Announces her return (o Tra-Cee
after two months’ study of Wom
en’s and Children’s Diseases in
Osteopathic Clinics In Boston and
Philadelphia. Also Special FeedIng System for Rheumatism and
Neuritis.

SPANISH VILLA
RINK

’Em U p In C anny Fashion
For Friday Night

There Will Be a Public

SPIR IT U A L IST M EETIN G
Friday night’s boxing exhibition at
10 Broad S tre e t
the New Rockland Athletic Club will
; W ednesday E vening at 7.30 bring to Rockland again that aggres
sive young whirlwind Young Sylvio
JU L IA A. B A R K E R
whose tactics were somewhat object
SPEAKER

46*lt

4$*

Tel. 1233
38 U n io n St.,
R ockland

Couples’ Contest Thursday Night
46* lt

44-tl

CLOSED PATRIOTS’ DAY

^ O L D GOLD
Bring, mail or send in any old gold,
J Jewelry. Brldgework, Old Coins,
I Gold Plated or Sterling or Com
j Silver, and get Cash immediately.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

•

•

In accordance with our long established cus
tom and in ord er that our store fam ily may
have a full holiday, this store will be closed all

SIGN OF THE BIG CLOCK

Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
370 Main Street. At Com er Opp.
Rockland,
Knox County
Maine
Trust Co.

d ay T hursday, P a trio t’s Day.

$><§><$><$>

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
M U SK R A TS
W e are in the m ark et for all the spring m uskrats we
can buy. W e w ill pay the highest m arket prices.
W rite, ship or call
G A S S FUR CO M PANY
2 2 3 Pine Street,
Bangor, Maine,
Tel. 7081
41*46

WE
To hold Locket and Chain
WOULD
Earrings an d Pin Sets
LIKE
Pairs of Bracelets
TO
Odd Shaped
BUY
Black Leather
OLD
and Silk, Satin or
JEWELRY
Velvet inside
BOXES
Bring in vour Old Gold
46*47&49*50

ed at last Friday night's match, but
will get all the “roughing it" he wants
when he tackles Young Jack, with
whom he is now matched.
And the fans will sure want to see
Young Jovin again. Jovin Is the
human string bean whose nifty left
played such a vigorous tattoo on the
flattened nasal organ of the Hono
lulu Kid, and h e is scheduled to
meet Young Green who knocked out
Jack Carter.
Pietroski, whom they are now call
ing “Primo." will meet Tarzan Jack
Carter of Bangor, and the fans are
all Itching to see the local bov again
Other bouts are: Shadow Jannette
vs Young Jarvis; K. O. Henry vs.
Young Keizer, and Carrol Mullins vs.
Ijiwrence Campbell.

WE WANTERKN0W!
Squigglesville or Skrigglesvillc?
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Where do you get 8quigglesvilte?
My father was born there and always
called it Skrigglesville.
T . Raymond Pierce.
Wellesley, Mass., April 14.

A leader of the Provincetown
(Mass.) art colony suggested to its
members the other evening that “sev
eral hundred thousand acres of art
be plowed under before the spring
painting commences." But a prospect
th at the Civil Works Administration
JULIA A. BA R K E R
will be able to afford the artists some
Medium
Will be at 10 BROAD STREET, for relief in return for patriotic posters
is said to have removed a few furrows
private readings
Telephone 1169-J
from their brows.—Christian Science
46*47 Monitor.
I

The annual Federal inspection of i talion entertained Captain Sherman
the Second Battalion. 240th CA, was i E. Willard CAC local Instructor at
completed last week by Captain Sher ' a dinner held at the Copper Kettle
j April 10 Those present were Major
man E. Willard, the inspecting officer. ; Ralph W Brown, battalion commandTuesday Battery E (Rockland) and i er; Lt. Warren O. Peyler. adjutant;
the Battalion Headquarters were in ■Captain Richard F. Saville, acting
spected.
Wednesday Battery F ! State Ordnance officer; Llcuts.
(Thomaston). Inspection included Charles G. Hewett, Everett K. Mills,
an inspection of all records, armory and Percy W. Blaisdell of Battery E.
and gun buildings, and other military Captain W arren P. Eldridge, and
equipment in the afternoon, and a j Lieuts Chester A. Slader, William
detailed training inspection of the R Hoffses, and Philip H. Newbert of
personnel of the batteries in the Battery F, and the guest of honor
evening.
Captain Willard. At the close of the
A record was made by the entire I dinner Major Brown in a highly com
battalion when after roll call Wednes mendatory speech presented Capt.
day it was found that of the 10 of Willard with a solid gold Masonic
ficers and 122 men members of the watch charm from the officers of
battalion 100 percent had been pres the Battalion. In his reply Capt.
ent for the inspection. Captain Willard gave a short resume' of his
Willard made the statem ent that in six years in Rockland, which will be
more than 20 years of military service terminated in August, at which time
he had never seen a better inspection he will leave for duty at Fort H G.
by National Guard Troops. The in Wright, N. Y.
spection at Rockland was a marvel
Captains Eldridge and Saville made
of precision apd completeness. This short speeches thanking Captain
is the sixth Federal inspection for Willard for his work with thetr bat
Captain Willard with the local units teries and the meeting adjourned
and it was by far the best show ever with best wishes that Captain Willard
put on during that time.
enjoys a successful tour a t Fort
The officers of the Second Bat- Wright.

i

D R . AD AM S R E T IR E S

MRS. AMES RETIRES
After Six Years of Valuable Work For

D ean of Rockland Physicians
the Matlnicus Nursing Service
T o Be Succeeded By Dr. A meeting of Matlnicus Nursing
W eism an of C am bridge
Service was held on the island F ri

day night, followed by a supper and
Dr. H. J. Wrisman of Cambridge, dance at Pythian hall Miss Grace
Mass., has bought the office equip Stanley, R N.. of the Department of
m ent and good will of Dr. F. B Adams | Health, Augusta, was the speaker
and will begin practice here May 1st, Arthur Philbrook. treasurer, report
another room having meantime been ed a cash balance of $65
Mrs. Prank Ames retired from the
added to his suite of offices He is a
chairmanship, In which capacity rl»e
graduate- of Harvard College and has done so much valuable work the
Tufts Medical College, and has had past six years; and was succeeded by
a long and valuable hospital experi Mrs Gladys Young. Other members
of the committee as now composed are
ence.
Mrs. Ivan Philbrook. secretary; and
This deal involves the retirement of Arthur Philbrook, treasurer. Resolu
the dran of Rockland physicians, for tions of appreciation for Mrs Amf6’
Dr. Adams located in this city May work were adopted, and the new chair
29. 1890, and with almost 44 years of man was assured of hearty co-opera
local practice to his credit has be tion.
come widely known in the medical
profession, and has had an honorable
and successful career in attending to Y O U R F A V O R IT E PO E M
the ailments of several generations of
APRIL
Rockland citizens.
Dr Adams is a native of Orland and Sweet spring, w hich In the gentle h eart
burn.
a graduate of East 'Maine Conference Thou dost
giVst to m en more Joy th a n is
Seminary at Bucksport and the Uni
th eir due.
versity Medical College of the city of Now it is April, and th e birds retu rn .
field Is spread w ith verdure
New York, which late became the And every
new.
Bellevue Medical College. He was one And. each In Its know n hue.
of the nine incorporators of Knox The firstling garlan d s of th e woodland
Juan-les-pins, Prance, April 15.— i Maxine was furious. She ordered Hospital who bought the Stackpole
•hy
Kiki. Maxine Elliott's pet monkey, Kiki taken to Cannes to have all his property on Maple and White streets, Have strew n th e w ithered groves w ith
th e ir d elig h t
bit her severely on the leg Sunday teeth removed, hoping to put an end and with Dr. W. F H art of Camden The cornel
an d th e shad tree, high and
while she was playing backgammon, | to his depredations.
white.
and lost all his teeth as a consequence
The animal's reputation on the is the sole survivor of th at group. Like troops of dancers on th e hillside
fly
The former American actress and Riviera has not been helped any by He retired from the hospital staff five
now t h a t tid e Is nigh
New York theatre owner, a native of chasing guests in chic hotels and years ago, having reached the age For
When
hoarse w ith tu m u lt In the clam or
limit.
Rockland, was having a quiet game chewing up expensive tapestries.
ous p lain.
Dr
Adams
is
a
member
of
the
Knox
The
wild
voice of th e stream wakes all
A year ago last January the mon
in the garden of her villa. "Horizon”
ig h t long.
with Lady Castlerosse. Patricia Rus key escaped from an automobile at County Medical Society. Maine State i And. nday
by day. th e waters' ru stlin g
Canne< and entered the revolving Medical Society and American Medi
sell and Captain Brock Bridgeman.
song
cal
Society.
Sounds
in
th e swollen pastures, steeped
Kiki. who has a reputation on the door of a hotel. His unauthorized
w ith rain .
Despite exacting professional duties
Riviera as a bad actor, without warn excursion ended in his biting the leg
April,
th
y
sw
eet domain
ing seized Maxine's ankle in his paws of John Moffet, Jr„ of New York, Dr. Adams has found time in later Is filled w ith wakefulness In every p art.
years
to
travel
quite
extensively,
and
The brooding farm er, restless w ith th e
and sank his teeth into the calf of who was walking with his nurse in
year.
now plans to spend some of his win
her leg. Maxine screamed.
The the rotunda.
eyed h is plough with newly q u ic k 
women hurried indoors and BridgeMiss Elliott, recalling that King ters, a t least, in Florida. His fond- H ath en
ed h eart
man grabbed Kiki by the tail. A Alexander of Greece died in 1920 ness for Rockland will cause him to Daily, b ird s come: the first weak m o th s
retain
it
as
asummer
home.
At
pres
appear:
from
a
monkey
bite,
said
she
thought
doctor rushed to the villa and
to th e hillside near.
cauterized the wound, which he said that immediate treatment had re- en t he has apartments a t the Narra- 1TAnd.
he stfn a t evening lingers to d ep art •
gansett Hotel,
1moved all danger in her own case.
was not serious.
—John Finley, jy .

RU BIN STEIN CLU B
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O give thanks unto the Lord, for
he is good; for his mercy endureth
forever.—Psalm 107:1.
RAISING A BOY

E very-0t Ker-Day
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Kev. Mr. MacDonald Tells What It
Costs Parents, State and Society

E lectric K itchen Opens Today

In the annals of the Rubinstein
Club appear few, if any, more en 
joyable occasions than the spring
luncheon and annual meeting which !
took place Friday at the Universalist vestry, with an attendance of
more than 50 members.
Mrs. Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Helen
Wentworth, Miss Mabel F. Laar.b and
Mrs. Faith G. Berry were in charge
of the luncheon, which was prepared
and served by the mothers of the |
Junior Vested Choir members. Its
excellence evoked expressions of ap- |
proval. The tables were daintily ap 
pointed in a color scheme of yeliow
and green. At the head table were
Mrs. Lilian S. Oopp.ng, president;
two charter members, Mrs. Lillian
Mortland and Mrs. Cora Farwell;
Mrs. Orace Crie, vice president; Mrs.
Muriel Crie, treasurer; Mrs. Alice
Karl, secretary, and Mrs. Gladys Mor
gan, program chairman.
Mrs. Ccpping opened the festivities
by extending greetings in merry
jingles, then followed an original
story read by Mrs. Morgan in which
names of several members were used
as descriptive text. After the first |
and second courses members read the
conundrums and jingles which they
found a t their plates, the answers
being supplied by Mrs. Copping and
Mrs Morgan in turn. These screed'
were composed by Mrs. Copping and
were a clever play upon names of the
members. Adjournment was made to
This is a com er of the all-electric kitchen of the Central Maine Power Co. a t 147 Main street, which will the vestry for the program, arranged
be opened to the public today 10 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. The company extends a cordial Invitation to the cith ers of under the direction of Mrs. Elsa
Rockland and adjacent towns to inspect the collection of ingenious devices which tu rn drudgery into pleasure. Constantine:
Plano—M in u te Waltz ..... ............. C hopin
Ample accommodations will be provided and the kitchen is designed to aid all housewives of the community.

The W.C.T.U. met Friday at the
home of Mrs. Frances Morse with
Mis. Nellie McKay hostess and pro
gram leader. The program subject
was "Our Young People." Articles i
from the Union Signal on “The
Challenge to Youth" were read by
Miss Mabel Seavcy, Mrs. Amelia
Johnson and Mrs. Alice Kittridge
Mrs. Brewster read from the report !
of Miss Helen Byrnes, Gen. Sec. o f '
Young People's work th a t during the
w a r past 163 new Y.P.B.'s had been
organized with 1538 new members in
the youth movement for temperance
Rev. J. C MacDonald, guest speak- '
er’ gave a most interesting talk on
“The Value of a Boy,” setting forth
the fact that in the average American
family it costs the parents $2100 to
raise a boy to 21 years of age; it costs
the S tate $300 for his school; it cost'
the church $200 for his religious
training; and he costs society $100—a
total of about $5000.
In answer to the query “Is the Boy
worth that?" he said, "Yes, if the boy
is willing to work and make the most
of the opportunities given him. In an
ordinary way he would be worth t.*ai J
much to his parents and to society,
and lie might be one of outstanding
value to mankind, as Edison with the
electric light. Noah Webster was 35
THE TIMES EXPLAINS
were callers Sunday at. the home cf
years compiling his dictionary, which
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Mcoers.
we can have right at hand to turn to. i
The Ladies' Guild met w ith Mis J
Bath "Sports Ed.” Was Not Snubbing
when we have need. He spoke of the 1 R.II.S. It Was The Unenlightened Ida Hatch at Masonic h all April 10
Buker Brothers as examples near
with the following members present:
Fans
home, students not long ago at Bates
Maude Overlook. Nina Johnston. Mrs
College, they turned down jobs with
The following is from the Bath Nellie Stevens, Agr.es Peabody, Ida
salaries of $7,000 and more to go out
Times:
to India as Missionaries.
But not every boy is worth the cost
“Why Pick on Rockland?" and
Unless he is willing to work and do ■'Hasn't Morse High Learned to Re
his p art he may become a liability to spect the Rockland Athletics Yet?"
society rather than an asset, and an were the headlines of a bit of a story
expense to the State. The Boy or th a t ran in The Courier-Gazette
child must be given the opportunity Tuesday. Apparently Winslow, who
and right direction for best develop as far as this scribe knows handles
ment in the Home, the School, in the those Items for the Rockland paper,
Church and in Society, if he would entirely misinterpreted the meaning
be worth all it takes in cost and effort of the Bath sports cd. In stating rela
to bring him up to the years of man tive to a Morse High basketball
hood.”
schedule. “If South Portland, Lew
I t was announced th a t Mrs. Mar iston. Winslow. Cony, Qheverus.
garet Crie would be hostess for the Rockland and a prep school can be
meeting April 27—an open meeting booked, every team excepting Rock
with the missionary societies of the land would be a natural drawing
city churches. Miss Ada B. Young.
|
Mrs Amelia Johnson and Mrs. Nellie card.”
T hat in no way implies disrespect
BO YS’
McKay were appointed a committee for Rockland high athletics. I t mere- i
on refreshments.
MICKEY
ly states, and was meant to state,
th a t Rockland's basketball team was
MOUSE
NEW BRUNSWICK SCALLOPS
not a “natural drawing" card in Bath.
TIES
Increased catches of scallops by T hat's no insult. It's merely the ,
way the fans happen to size the thing
Charlotte County (N. B.i fishermen up. If Rockland games in Bath only
in some places and decreased catches draw $50 gates while Lewiston, Wins
in others featured dragging opera low, Cony, Cheverus and the prep
tions during recent weeks. Although school hit over the $100 mark, how
far below the record catch for one else can you interpret it?
This writer has every respect in
day maae at Digby. N. S., just across
the Bay of Fundy, when $5,000 worth the world for Rockland high's athletic
of scallops were landed by 45 boats. teams. In the long run, perusing the
30 boats of the Quoddy fleet got be records, one would probably find that
tween $1,500 and $2,000 worth of shell Rockland has handed Morse ifs share
fish during one day's dragging on a of lickings in all sports, though maybe
newly discovered bed in the vicinity not as frequently in basketball as oth
of Barnes' Island off Lord's Cove. ers. So. don't get huffy for the writer
One boat got 130 gallons in two days can say th at Morse high isn't a
and the record catch for one day was drawing card a t South Portland's
said to be 90 gallons. Prices dropped gym. and while he believes nine times
considerably as is usual in the Spring, cut of 10 Morse give South Portland
but even so fishermen of Campobello. a battle, just as Rockland will give
Deer Island and Grand Manan picked Morse a hard fight, he means that
up quite a lot of money scalloping at the fans just wouldn't take to the
a time of year when other lines of game. It was in terms of finance the
fishing are practically a t a standstill. writer was talking, not ability, when
The fish are sold mainly to three he discussed the Morse schedule for
Eastport firms, namely, the B H 1935.
Wilson Fisheries, Frank R. Neal, and
Now The Courier-Gazette gets a
Emery Bros.—The Atlantic Fisher
little clearer understanding of the
man.
situation. The sports editor of The
Rockland attendants for the finals Times fully appreciates the ability of
in
the Bowdoin Lnterscholastic Rcckland High as an antagonist, and
Drama Tournament a t Bowdoin Col admits that it has handed the
lege Friday night, when the high Morscbacks their “share of lickings
school-presented '.Grandma Pulls the in all sports’’ It's the Ians who are
String," were Miss Dorothy Parker, a t fault for the unmeant but im
coach, Atwood Levensaler and Mrs. plied snub. The eleven contrary
Charlotte Jackson of the faculty; Mr. jurymen, as it were.
and Mrs. A C. Jones, Miss Hazel
The sports editor of this paper
Marshall, William Anderson, Berna refuses to get excited or indighant,
dette Snow, Mary Ginn, Mrs. John and has only the best wishes for
Ward. Mr. and Mrs. Jones accom City Editor Purinton and his staff.
panied by Nathalie Jones, Charles
Ellis and Ruth Dondis motored to
W A S H IN G T O N
Brunswick Saturday for the second
Mrs. Maude Woodbury is caring lor
day's offerings. While Rockland
made the same finished presentation Ella Brann.
Frances Crooker, Doris Finn and
as was given in the recent one-act
contest at the high school, it won Lilia Pierpont attended the dance at
no mention, the decisions being made Palermo. April 7.
thus: Garret Schenck, Jr.. High of
Fred Ludwig, Maude Overlock,
East Millinocket with "The Giant's Frances Crooker and Nellie Crooker
Stair,” first; Cony High of Augusta. attended Pomona Grange at South
"The Finger of God," second; and Hope last week and report a good
Stephens High of Rumford. "Tire time.
L ast Mile,” third. Helen McDonald
Mr. and Mrs. Omah Achorn and
and Louise Paolctti of the East Milli- | Mr. and Mrs. Van Tassel of Gardiner
nocket cast were commended ter j
their portrayal of roles, and Luba
Radsky of Cony High was awarded
honorable mention. Other schools
competing were: Deering High. i
‘•Tickless Time;” Buckfield High.
EXTREMELY
"The Interview;" Htbron Academy.
"A Message from Khufu;" Maine
Central Institute. "Elmer;" and
Guilford High. "The Drums Oude."
T he judges were Prof. Stanley B.
Sm ith of Bowdoin College, Harry T.
Pulsifer of Brunswick, and Mrs
A rthur Flint Brown of Portland.

Hatch, Doris Davis, H annah Staples.
Eva Mooers. Nellie Crooker, Ruth
Boynton, Margaret Calkin and several
children. Rev. and Mrs. Moyle made
a short visit and everyone was pleased
to see Mrs. Moyle gaining so rapidly
after h er illness.

25c

Tie Junior League Sunday evening
lored one of Maine's most distinshed B'nai B'rith workers. Ralph
•nport of Portland, meeting a t the
ne of Miss Julia Pollock. Mr.
mport delivered an intiresting
i insoiring address on the activis and work of B'nai B'rith and on
>f. Raymond Moley. former assistU. S. Secretary of State who has
ently resigned f:om that departn t to become associated with Vinit Astor in the publication of a
v magazine “Today." It was voted
send the league hospital quota of
to Mrs. Augustii' Katz and a
all donation to the Child's Welfare
reau in Boston. Mi Harry Bern senior adviser, and Mis-rs An
te Segal and Ar.n Povich were apnted delegates to the New Eng
el Convention in Lewiston Thursr A <wial hour and refreshments
re enjoyed afte r the meeting was
ow ned.
>

Listens T o Pleasing R ep o rts
and Re-elects Mrs. C o p ping
A s Its President

S p e c ia l S e llin g !\

THE
SERVICE SCARF
W rinkle R esisting
F o r Longer W e ar

H e re ’s a collection of hand
tailored

silk crav ats

in

e v e ry conceivable p attern
and

color com bination,

and th e low price is a sig
nal to you to stock up
r.ow.

Service Scarfs are guar
a n te e d for one year.

GREGORY’S

M ILD

f

Panetela size
now 2 fo r 15?
Londres or Cabinet

L aura Pomeroy
(Pupil of Miss Alcada Hall of T h o m asto n )
Two pianos, eight hands—O v ertu re Poet and P easant ......................... Buppe
F aith O Berry. Nettle Averill, C aroline j
Llttlefleld. Katherine K eating
oonlight Song ..
C adm an
1C ontralto—M
C o n ten tm en t
Mary T u rn er S alter
An Open Secret ............. W oodm an
Lydia Storer
Reading—"T he Love of Berenice" from
The Sign of th e Crow"
E thel Thomas Sezak
Violin—Llebesfreud
K relsler
Hazel Harrison
Plano d u et—Ju b a l Overture .... Von W eber
O race Bemis. Maude W olcott
Soprano—O ne Fine Day from 'M adam e
B utterfly" ...... ...........................- P uccini
Nettle Nicholson
Vocal d u ets—Nearest and Dearest
F light of Clouds
T usean Folk Songs
C aracclolo
K ath erin e Veazie. Gladys M organ
Soprano—Hom ing ................... del Rlcgo
Helen W entworth
C ontralto—M attln ata
— ............ Tostl
I Love a Little Cottage ....... O 'H ara
Agnes Wltham
I violin obligato. Esther Morse)
Chorus—Agnus Del ...........
Bizet
R u b in stein Club Chorus
Obligato. Mrs Nicholson
Accompanied by two pianos—Mrs. Averill
and Miss Adella Morse
an d violin. Miss Esther Morse

Accompanists were Mrs Averill,
Mrs. Berry, Miss Morse. Miss Edna
Gregory and Miss Clem.ce Blackington.
.
Mrs. Karl presented a comprehen
sive report as secretary. Ten resig
nations have been received and 29
new members admitted, the roster
standing a t 116 The r.ew members
are:
Marianne Bullard,
Fem e
Browne, Elise Allen Corner, Mildred
Demmons cf Thomaston, Dorothy
Harvie. Hazel Harrison of Thomasi ton, Mabel Lamb. Nettie Nicholson,
■Winola Richan. Ethel Sezak. Evelyn
White. Phyllis Belasco of Thomaston
: Ida Drapicin of Camden, Nathalie
' Jones. Dorothy Lawry, Pauline S tarI rett, Gertrude Burrows. Maerice
Blackington, Annie Conant. Je ssie ,
j East. Elizabeth Flanders, Alice Fish.
Ella Gatcomb. Ida Lawry, Cora
I Perry. Grace Strout, Emma Welling
ton. Izelle Wight, Carrie Williams.
The club sustained a great loss in the
death of Mrs. Clara Spear. There
have been 14 regular meetings, three
of which have been guest programs.
Members attending all meetings are:
Mrs. Berry. Mrs. Edna Browne. Miss
Feme Browne, Mrs. Karl, Miss Lamb
I and Mrs. Averill. Tribute was paid
I to the late George E. Torrey who in
recognition of his serv.ee to music
over a long period of years had been
given the lifetime privilege of attend
ing all meetings of the club.
I The treasurer's report showed that
the club stands in very good con| dition considering prevailing con
ditions.
i These cfflters were then elected:
j President, Mrs. Lilian S. Copping;
vice president, Mrs. Grace G. Crie; ,
j secretary. Miss Mabel F. Lamb; treas
urer, Mrs. Muriel H. Crie; executive
Jboard. Mrs. Alice Karl. Mrs. Helen
j Wentworth, Mrs. Gladys Morgan.
' Mrs. Lydia Storer, Mrs. Frances McLoon, Miss Clemice Blackington.
Mrs. Averill as accompanist and Mrs.
Berry as choral director were re
elected. I t is most gratifying that
' Mrs. Ccpping has consented to dii rect the club for another year, for
to the year just closed which has
been unusually successful, sne has
i brought the keen executive ability
vision and inspiration th at marked
her presidency during the years 192124. Mrs Copping in assuming the
presidency for 1934-35 expressed her
appreciation of the splendid co-op
eration which had been accorded her |
during the year.
Membership tickets will be pre
pared for sale In August so th a t the (
program committee may have a cor
rect list from which to arrange pro
grams the first of October, Year
books will be printed shortly. Mrs.
Lydia Storer and Miss Caroline Lit
tlefield have been named delegates to
the annual convention of the State
Federation of Music Clubs which
takes place at Augusta May 18-19,
with Mrs. Alice Karl and Mrs. Grace ’
Crie as alternates. Mrs. Storer will
also represent the club in the Senior
Clubs program, and Mrs. Berry will ,
go as accomp&nist.
The club as its final feature will
present April 26, “The Gay 90's,” with
Mrs. Grace G. Crie as general chair
man. This will be open to the public
at a small fee, and all those who en
joy good music, a costume time and
jollity cannot afford lo miss this
event. Those participating in the
program will be in costume of the
90 s, an d other members are asked to
costume, and thus aid in making the
occasion a memorable one. Mrs. Crie
is arranging several surprise features.
Tickets are now on sale by members
and it is well to procure one a t an
early date as they are limited due to
the seating capacity of the vestry.
Such consistency. Charles Ponzi is
released from jail and the United
States may seek to deport him.
Samuel Insult is abroad and this
country is trying to import him.— '

Miami Herald.

i

W e Store Furs at 3 L Y our O w n V aluation
M inim um C harge, $3.00
G uaranteed Low Even T em perature
G uaranteed Fireproof Building, used only for Storage
D o n ’t C onfuse C hem ical Storage
(m oth p rev en tativ es)
W ith Cold S torage

T H E R E IS NO Q U E ST IO N
B ut whht we are offering the new est and largest

9

' STO C K O F H A T S
in this section of M aine

$ 1 .9 8 to $ 7 .5 0
D on't forget . . . H ats in Bargain A ttic,

$ l.C 0

® & Z i^ $ S & 5 & S E N T E R CRANE CO M PANY

BEAN or
GROUND

P ound
Pkg

25‘

START THE DA Y RIGHT

SALADA

TEA

RED LABEL a W , BROWN LABEL
H -b Pkg
H LbPks
RED LABEL

c

Price Will Be Higher

SEIDNER'S

MAYONNAISE

CHOICE OF
ADMIRAL BYRD'S PARTY ■

■

«o-^5l
Jar

MAR-VEL-LUS—No Belter Salad Drawing Made

SALAD DRESSING____ 10'

C^ABftIM
W
^I>IXir^EFC
ir4V
ICE

NATION-WIDE-Imported
PACKED IN OLIVE OIL

■49V

Cans

2 H 7 C 8Ji

CREAM

WRAPPED PIECES

AT H O M E

PURE FUAVORS

v a n i l l a and
c h o c o la te

HERSHEYS
Baking
Chocolatc

2«19‘
AND A

BASEBALL BOOK FREE

W 27°
Nwi'd°en Pure Vanilla or Lemon Extracts
2Ox
ssliceesr Grapefruit
SW EET
MIXED Pickles
FANCY
WHOLE SECTIONS

CRISP
NICE FLAVOR ■

■

FRUIT COCKTAIL
EPSOM SALTS

READY DICED FRUITS
JUST WONDERFUL

THREE CROW
BRAND

ROCKLAND DISTRICT

Tall
N o 1 Can

4OC
17

. . 2 £15C

i
.4

E very-0 tKer-Day
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In response to an inquiry: The
TALK OF THE TOWN I Courier-Gazette
may be obtained in

[ Portland from the Central News Co.,

664 Congress street.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
April 18—W arren --P ast Grands and
P ast Noble G rands Association meets.
Franklin T. Marshall of Port Clyde
April 19—P a trio t’s Day.
April 20 <O A. R. hall. 3 to 9.30)— ] died in this city^Sunday night, aged
W om an's E ducational Club meeting, 63 years. Funeral services, conducted
speakers and p ictures.
by A. D Davis & Son of Thomaston,
April 23—Knox C o u n ty Christian E n
deavor Q uarteily m eetin g at First Bap will be held in the Adventist Church,
tis t Church, R ockport.
Port Clyde, Wednesday at 2 p. m.
April 24—Trials of destroyer F arragut
begin on Rockland course.
J
,
April 26 "The Gay 90 s" by R ubinstein | The CWA d is b u r s in g Office Closed
Club at universaiiat vestry.
Saturday and all dhbursements will

L. F. Chase drives a new Reo sedan.
The Maine Music Store is sporting a
new Ford V-8 delivery.
Wild geese were overnight guests
at Crawford Lake Saturday.
According to custom Perry's Mar
ket will be cosed Patriot’s Day.
Everett A. Munsey has bough; the
Stover cottage a t Crescent Eeach.

MEN OF THE PAST

NERAL

OLD GOLD

We take keen pride in hearing praise

We strive to serve ever In such man
ner that nothing but praise can be
offered—and in that we succeed.

"

' A
THOMASTON

Charles W. Proctor, Prop.

192'

107 M A IN STREET

RO C K LA N D , M AINE
4 2 p l* 4 6 p 3

WHALEN—At Rockland. April 16, to Mr
and Mrs. M urray Whalen, a daughter.
Ann Marie.
DAVIS—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
March 26. to Mr. and Mrs Albert W.
Davis at S ou th Thom aston, a daughter.
Constance.
RACKLIFF—At Knox Hospital. Rockland.
April 13, to Mr. an d Mrs. Oscar Rackllff (R uth Hum phrey) of Rockport, a
daughter. Ju n e Erllne.

START-MARSHALL—At Rockland. April
14, by Rev. J. A. Flynn. Paul S tart of
Camden and Miss M argaret M arshall of
Rockland.
BISBEE-HALLIDAY—At Ozone Park. L. I.
N. Y„ April 15. George Bisbee of W est
bury. N Y.. and Miss M argaret H alli
day of Pittsfield.

DIED

G. W . PALM ER & SON
*

THOMASTON,MAiNt

“A clean well-fed tooth never de
cays," is the adage recommended by
Dr. Mark D. Elliott of the Forsyth
Dental Clinic for Children! Boston.
"Dental health," he says, does not
depend upon the cleanliness of the
teeth and mouth but upon the general
health or physical resistance of the
individual and this depends largely
upon proper nutrition.

Mrs. Mary C. King, 60, of this city,
Cr. George H. Coombs of Waldo
widow of Edward King and a former boro, director of the State Health Deresident of Saco, died a t a Biddeford 1partm ent, was nominated a member
hospital Friday as the result of a i of the State board for the regulation
heart attack suffered while on the | of the practice of hairdressing and
ft
*• •
B.&M passenger train from Portland. beauty culture, by Governor Brann.
Mrs. King, who makes her home with I Er. Coombs was named in place of
her daughter, Miss Edna King, a Dr. Elmer W. Campbell of the State
teacher at the McLain school, was on H ealth Department, who was nomi
her way to Portsmouth to visit her
sen, Robert C., and was stricken a nated April 14.
short time after the train left Port
land. Death occurred soon after she
reached the hospital.
Mrs. King was a native of Scotland,
daughter of Robert and Margaret
Currie, but had been a resident of the
United States the greater part of her
life. She was a member of Annette
Chapter, O .EB . and of the School
Street Methodist Church, in Saco.
Since making her home in Rockland
she had surrounded herself with
many friends who will mourn her
passing.
Besides the daughter in Rockland,
Mrs. King leaves another. Mrs. Annie
MacGregory, of Fitchburg, Mass.; the
son; a sister, Miss Margaret Currie of
Saco, and two brothers, Matthew
You will find mottoes for Mother's Currie of Biddeford and Alexander
Was a pH.minnpt educator and had
Day at Gregory's Picture & Framing Currie of Methuen, Mass Funeral
an exceptionally successful career
'Fresh From the
Shop, 406 Main St., over Crie Hard services were conducted yesterday In
with the local schools. Name will -pSaco.
ware Co. Tel. 254 —adv.
•
pear in Thursday's Issue.

MARRIED

from those we serve—

“W as Never A s Valuable A s A t Present’’
Bring In o r Mail All Y o u r O ld Gold and Filled Scrap,
as W atch Cases, Chains, Rings, Bracelets, Spectacle
Fram es, D ental W ork, etc.
W e are Licensed by the U . S. G overnm ent to Buy Old
Gold a n d Pay H ighest C ash Prices A s Always
Satisfaction G uaranteed

Jew elers Since 1869

D IR E C T O R S

DR. COOMBS’ NEW JOB

Mrs. Eva B Tatian. the youngest
■daughter of the late Capt. and Mrs.
I H. A. Pitcher formerly of Rockland,
died April 7 at her home in Wollaston,
i Mass. Mrs. Tatlan’s Rockland home,
about 45 years ago, was on Franklin
street, in the house now occupied by
Arthur S. Baker. In 1910 her m ar
riage took place to Aram Tatian, and
for the past 18 yeans her home had
been in Wollaston. Mrs. T atian was
about 50 years of age. She Is survived
by her husband; three sisters, Mrs.
Lenora P. Waller of Wollaston; Mrs.
I James Austin of Belmar, N J.; and
MLss Effie G. Pitcher of Ocean City,
N. J.
Funeral services were held in Wol, laston, under the direction of Eastern
IStar. The remains were brought to
Rockland for interment in the family
lot a t the Sea View cemetery, with
Rev. Walter S. Rounds of the Con
gregational Church conducting the
committal service.
The three sisters and a nephew,
Eldrige Austin, accompanied the re
mains here.

atACoppe6r Kettle C° unty U’ °f M Alumnl be ^a*ccn care
*rom
Augusta
Damage done to the Sea View G a
April 2 7 - P ratt M em orial M. E. Church office. Thanks are extended to the rage by fire t.he latter part of the win
••The Therem in."
Chamber of Commerce, Stonington ter Is being repaired.
1_May B reak fast a t U niversaiut F U rn itUre Co., Central Maine and
May 2—Supper an d "Six Kleptom anl- Oliver Pettee for equipment which
A majority of the merchants of the
acs" at M ethodist vestry .
! had been loaned to the local office.
Chamber of Commerce have voted to
May 3—Costum e re c ita l b7 Alice B rad_____
close Thursday, Patriot’s Day.
lee Pooler, auspices M ethebesec Club.
,
May 3—C am den—"H ere Comes P a- , A group of Rockland young men
tricia." Camden H igh school play.
went to Bangor yesterday to take
Dr. William Ellir.gwood will till thJ
.str“ ?er3Tdta™*Sa. ° f torptd° 150111 de‘ examinations for a*ni-«siop to CCC Rccklani Lions Club tomorrow about
Muy 4 (3 to 930 p. m .I—Woman's E du camps. The candidates were Wil- his recent South American trip.
cational Club a n n u a l m eeting and b an  liam Porter, Clifton Lewis, Clifton
quet.
Larrabee, Robert E. Alley, Willis
There will be public supper a t the
May 7—Annual m eetin g of Lady Knox
C hapter. D A R.. w ith Mrs. Alice Karl. Sullivan, Freeland Staples, Eugene Undercroft, of St Peter's Church S at
Mav 10-17—T rials o f Airplane Carrier Staples, Ralph Gray, Edward Parker, urday, in charge of Mrs. Annie Alden.
R anger.
John M. Hapworth. Herbert Pendle
Muy 12—Llm crock
Valley Pomona
Repairs arc being made a t the Owl
m eets w ith M cguntlcook Grange. Cam  ton, Ernest Rich. Carl Tolman, Well
ington Emery and Harold Doak.
den.
Club premises where fire recently d id
May 18-19—S tate C onvention of Maine
damage to the amount of several hun
F ederation of Music Clubs.
The University of Maine dean's dred dollars.
May 26- Knox C o u n ty lnterscholastic
list, containing the names of 175 stu
tra c k meet a t C o m m u n ity Park.
May 27—Annual convention of Maine dent^ in four colleges, was recently
J. E. Drake. Jr., of Bath was in
S tate Letter C arriers' Association a t The announced. There were 74 in Arts
the city over the weekend and
Thorndike.
and Sciences, 58 in Technology. 38 in bought Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.’s
May 30—Memorial Day.
May 20-Ju n e 4—S ta te Garden Club Agriculture, and five in the School
knockabout Spider.
exhibit at th e D an ish Village, Scarboro.
Ju n e 8-9- 8 ta te conventions of Foreign of Education. The list effective April
FAIRFIELD II. MOORE
War Veterans and Auxiliary In Bath.
3 to end of spring semester in
Ju n e 9—V ln alh av en - Llmerock Valley cludes the following students from
Pom ona m eets w ith Pleasant River
MEETS FRIDAY NIGIIT
this section: College of Arts and Sci
The funeral services of Fairfield H.
Grange.
Ju n e 18—Prim ary election.
ences, Delmont L. Ballard, Rockport;
Moore, late keeper of the Rockland i
i Cynthia H. Wasgatt, Rockland;
A membership meeting with
Breakwater light station and fog J
Avis Brawn of Thomaston is em- j Robert L. Allen, Rockland; College of
ployed at Gonia's wall paper and , Technology, Gerald G. Beverage. L supper at G.3O in Temple hall
signal, weije held a t the residence, 20
will be held Friday night by the
crockery store.
j North Haven; Francis J. McAlary,
State street Sunday afternoon, Rev.
-------I Rockland; freshman, Richard M.
Chamber of Commerce. I t is ex
Charles E. Brooks of Pratt Memorial j
The Methodist circle supper this , Spear, Thomaston.
pected that Gov. Brann will be
M. E. Church officiating. The body
week will be held tonight Instead of
the guest speaker and fome
was taken to York Beach for inter
I t was a sorrowful day down
Wednesday night.
highly inierenting reports of the
ment.
around Tillson wharf Saturday for
The deceased was bom In Corinth 1
work of the Chamber thus far
Of
r
te
w
a
I
the
steamer
Westport
had
made
her
The second in a ser:''
' fi' r«S : last trip down east, and there will be ' under President Bird's direction
in 1871 and had devoted 30 years to
c e r i 'ip A C w O tveen B n n l r l n n d
under auspices of the IJ . U lll C o r p s ! no more service
between Rockland • will be presented.
! the lighthouse service, having been I
will be held April 30 a t Temple hall. and Bar Harbor and Rockland and
1stationed at Lsle of Shoals. White- ,
, Blue Hill, so far as the Eastern , . —
. ■ - -r — — } head. Cape Neddick, York Beach and
The popular Harmony Mountain Steamship Lines, Inc., is concerned. |
' twice at Rockland Breakwater Light
Freeman Stanley is ill at his home He was devoted to his work and the
eers will play a t th e Womans Edu A time honored custom, covering alcational Club meeting Friday night. ! most a century, had gone into the on Broadway. Mrs. Stanley has been government service has numbered few
discard The Westport and South- called to Swan's Island by the death men who were more loyal in the dis
Mr. and Mrs. E. C Fowtll are p l a  port will be sold, and everybody is of her mother, Mrs. Martha Kent.
charge of their duties.
ning to open Community Sweet SliSk wondering if the discontinuance of
Graceful
ladv
skaters
will
seek
the
I formerly
C" I>t' Moore
survlved of
bVTremont;
hls wlfe'
[
these
two
routes
is
but
a
forerunner
s
p
X
'
f
S
w
s
the
S
n
S
’
Helen Dolliver
South Hope one week from next S at
■of the fate which may overtake the
urday.
j ’ Boston and Bangor division. There Villa rink tonight, and on Thursday , f°ur £ hlld
Ray K
K. F:
an<? Mrt' i ames
I are many possessed of the belief that night there will be a contest for
Kimball of York Beach and Byron
Miriam Rebekah Lodge holds its I this may be the last season of the couples.
Moore of Rockland; seven grandchil
annual spring sale this afternocB, big white boats.
followed by supper a t 615 and the J
The annual convention of the dren; a half brother, Albert Demmons
usual evening business meeting.
Many persons who passed Chlcka- Maine Pharmaceutical Association of Emery Mills; and a half sister,
-------. i waukie Lake Sunday rubbed their will be held a t Belgrade Lakes, June Florence Corrmeau of Waterville.
The opening dance of the popular ej-es jn amazement as they saw a boy 27-29. J. H. Dow of Portland is gen
summer series a t South Hope is paddling in the open water near the eral chairman.
E A S T UNION
Thursday night under auspices of shore in the strangest contraption
T he highway on eith er sid e of the
n ext
of {he parm
Perley Merrifield. Stan Walsh's or ever seen in local waters. The boy
was Bobbie, son of Mr. and Mrs. Llmerock Railroad crossing on Cam- Bureau will
at
Or
chestra will provide music.
Oliver F. Hills, and the strange con den street stands in urgent need of , haU Frid
at ,0;30
discUA.
The Ladles Aid of the Methodist traption was a boat called kayak, fixing. Broken springs and broken ,.Home Organizatlon.. will
church holds an important business operated with a double-end paddle. spines are threatened.
i sed. A g00tj attendance is solicited.
meeting this afternoon at 5 at the The craft weighs only 20 pounds, is
... „
,
Mrs. Lloyd Brown is improving
largely of canvas and plyboard.
Miss Ruth Lawrence, supervisor of from a recent throat operation at
vestry, each member to take a silver built
the cockpit being just large enough music in the Rockport schools, is K
Hnsniui
spoon. Circle supper at 6, with Mrs. to accommodate a person who has
C^ eehn B . ^ mOf^ t ^ t e eSl i 0rDthee
c o to haVe been prevalent
Lois Hagar as chairman.
not passed the 200-pound mark. 01* re“ a
P
! ah0111 town the past wefk
Thousands of these boats are used in sented in the near future.
, Nicholas Anderson has returned to
Past presidents' night will be ob the rivers and ponds of Germany,
served at the meeting of the Aux and it remains to be seen how popu
Past
his home a t Criehaven after beingra
The April meetirffe of the
iliary of Sons of Union Vet t rans lar they will become in this country. Grands
and Noble Grands Associa 1guest of his sister Mrs. Fred Spear.
Wednesday evening. Supper at 6. In
Mrs. Gretchen Payson entertained
tion of Knox and Lincoln Counties
charge of Mrs. Gussie Chase and Mft.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps had Mrs. takes place Wednesday a t Warren, the community club with 11 in a t
Carrie Winchenbaugh. A rehearsal Elura Hamlin, Mrs. Ella Flye and with supper on arrival of guests.
tendance, and an enjoyable afternoon
of the officers is called for 4 p. m.
was passed. Homemade candies were
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton in charge of
circle supper, at which the birthdays
A dental clinic at Swdn's Island, i served.
Many local Odd Fellows will doll up of Comrade Allan Kelley and Mrs. arranged by Miss Rebecca Delano, Mias Marguerite Lincoln of Wash
next Sunday to attend the meeting of Elizabeth Mills were celebrated, each handled 96 cases in one week. The ington was a guest Sunday a t the
the 13 Class in Portland. Lodges of being remembered with a birthday dentist was Dr. Caverly of Bath, as home of W. George Payson.
Morton and Payson are well estab
the Portland D istrict are to celebrate cake, cards and gifts. Comrades H. sisted by Miss Dorothy Bryant.
lished in business a t their mill in
the anniversary of Odd Fellowship R. Huntley and P. S. Philbrick were
Several women have entered com South Hope with a good crew of men
there, and have invited Three 1also honor guests. Due to the incle
Linkers from all over the State to ment weather attendance at the eve plaints concerning boys who ride in their employment, and have al
ning session was somewhat dimin bicycles on the sidewalks, coming up ready made several shipments ot
join them.
ished. Misses Doris Hyler and Doro behind them unawares. There used strawberry crates. The company s
There's no better known newspaper thy Dimick played mandolin selec- to be a strict ordinance governing this work is proving satisfactory and it
tions with Mrs Alta Dimick at the matter.
contemplates a large increase in this
man in the S tate than Sam E. Con , piano.
There will be initiation at
line of business as the spring opens.
ner of the Lewiston Journal, who will the meeting Thursday night and ofGen. Knox Chapter of Rose Croix
speak on "Politics" at Thursday 1fleers are asked to wear white for the
The Good Cheer Class of the Cam
night's meeting of the Baptist Men's occasion. The supper chairman will meets Friday afternoon and evening,
with supper at 6.30 serving as a semi den Congregational Church presented
League. It will be a meeting of ex be Mrs. Ella Flye.
colon. All of the Scottish Rites a program of recitations and music
ceeding interest for the members,
bodies
have their annual meetings in last evening in the parish house, one
with the chance th a t Sam may find
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
of the entertainers being Miss Flor
himself the target for some red hot after disposing of business matters at the evening.
ence Dean of this city who gave sev
questions during the open forum.
their recent meeting joined in games
eral delightful monologues. Mrs.
The
Rockland
Collegians
plan
to
and a social hour. The comrades are
Chee Moo's Choice, three-act play, to put on a chicken supper April 25, open their baseball season Sunday,. Winfield! Wltham, the charming wife
«»ve a group of songs
will be presented by the senior World with Milton S. Dick as chairman. A May 13, Ralph W. Fowler is mana- Iof the
Wide Guild, a t the Littlefield Me reception is to be given April 20 at ger of this aggregation. 'Sump” with violin obligato by Miss Esther
Morse
and
piano
accompaniment by
morial Church, Wednesday evening Togus
__=__ for
...........
the national president of Archer is captain and Merton Quinn Miss Adelia Morse. Mrs Witham and
a t 7.30. In the cast will be Blanche | the A uxiliary,__________________
and several members is business manager.
the Misses Morse are members of the
Gray. Daisy Gray, Ruth Pendleton, 0(
local organization plan to atRubinstein Club.
Genevieve Gray. Between the acts (end. The sta te convention of camp
A well known citizen with a bread
Ruth and M argaret Dorman will I an() auxiliary takes place a t Togus smile and a box of good cigars much
Art Day, sponsored by the Maine
sing, Ronald Lord, Jr., will give ® ' ju r e 16. Delegates from the Auxiliary in evidence was abroad yesterday. Federation of Women's Clubs, will be
drum solo, and Olive Jameson will 1are j j rs Jessie Wall and Mrs. H. W. The answer is named Ann Marie and held, a t Bowdoin College. May 16.
play a guitar solo. All are Invited. Thorndike. The Auxiliary is also the last name is found in the small The guest speaker will be Prof. S tan
An offering will be taken.
' sponsoring a cake sale at the store print on page three.
ley Casson. M A., of Oxford. England,
-------' of James P. Carver on May 3, with
visiting professor at Bowdoin this
The fourth quarterly conference of j j rs j nez Bronkie as chairman, asNeighbors saw clouds of smoke year in the archaeology department.
P ratt Memorial Methodist Church, sisted by Mrs. Thorndike and Mrs. ' emerging from the residence of C. Literature Day which has been held
which was to have been held tonight, Carver.
j Alton Palmer yesterday afternoon and annually a t Bates College is being
has been postponed two weeks, Dis
------' called the fire department, which ex- omitted this year.
trict Supt. Rev. A. I. Oliver being un
The chief speaker at next Friday tlnguished a small blaze in the base
able to come to Rockland this week evening's Educational Club meeting ment. The Palmers were away at the
Allan Kelley who celebrated his
as announced on account of illness. will be another candidate for gov- ’
91st birthday on Sunday, was given
_____
A service of unusual interest has been ernor, Donald B. Partridge of Nora surprise" party Saturday afternoon
arranged to take the place of the way, a recent member of Congress. J At the meeting of Golden Rod by members of Pales Circle, Ladies of
His
subject
is
“A
Changing
Govern
quarterly conference. Rev. Cymbfid
Chapter Friday night Mrs. Carolyn the G.A.R. Those present were Mrs.
Hughes of Augusta, formerly super ment." Music, moving pictures and Stewart, associate matron, presided, Mary Sistaire, president; Mrs. Ber
miscellaneous
features
follow
the
in the absence of Mrs. Maude Blod nice Jackson, Mrs. Susie Lamb, Mrs.
intendent of the Portland District of
Methcdist churches, will be a guest usual supper at 6, G.A.R. hall. The 3 gett, matron, who is attending the Anne Alden and Comrades Philbrick
o'clock
afternoon
session
promises
to
I
National
Congress of D.A.R in Wash
a t the circle supper a t 6 o'clock and
very interesting with several can- j jngton. D. C. Degrees were conferred and Huntley, each taking h gift and
will be the guest speaker of the eve be
a birthday card. Lunch was served
didates and others as speakers, oening. Rev. Mr. Hughes is a very able sides Mrs. Minnie Rogers presenting upon Mrs. Edgar McBrine. The sup by Mr. Kelley’s daughter, Mrs. Justin
and forceful speaker and his address current events. Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood per chairman was Mrs. Maitie Spald L. Cross, and granddaughter, Mrs.
i
will be inspirational In character. A reading of Edna St. Vincent Millay's ing.
Charlotte Jackson, a feature being the
large attendance is expected.
poems and Miss Elsie Lane. Rockport
birthday cake made by Mrs. Bernie?
teacher, a brief talk on Birding.
Jackson. Gifts and cards were also
Call at Gregory's Picture & Fram  Members are requested to be pre
sent by Mrs. Marcia Green, Mrs. Ella
ing Shop, 406 Main St., over Crie pared to mention the value of cheer
Flye and Miss Edith Jackson, whu^
Hardware Co. to have those soiled fulness in some form and for roll
were unable to be present.
mats replaced by new. Complete line calls prose author and favorite poet,
of Swing Frames and Mottoes. Tel. with famous cathedral. The annual
BORN
254.—adv.
*
banquet will be held May 4

GOLDEN O PPO R TU NITY !

MRS. MARY C. KING

MRS. EVA B. TATIAN

TOLMAN—At Cambridge. Mass.. April 14,
Mrs. Wallace C. Tolman. form erly of
Northport, aged 68 years. 17 davs. F u 
neral Tuesday a t 2 o'clock from home
of Albert T. Carroll. Rockport.
MARSHALL—At Rockland. April 15.
F ranklin T. M arshall of Port Clyde,
aged 63 years. 7 m onths, 28 days. F u 
neral at A dventist Church. Port Clyde,
Wednesday at 2 o'clock.

Enjoy this garden Freshness

"SALADA"
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Gardens'*
582

Spring Food Sale
these9292deals
dealswhich
whichw w
offeryou
youthere
thereare
aremmany
items at
1°Inthese
e eoffer
any items
prices which MAY NEVER BE EQUALLED. Go over
this list carefully and anticipate your summer needs. These
deals will not be split. SH O P EARLY. PH ONE OR MAIL
Y O U R ORDERS EARLY.
W e reserve the right to stop this sale or withdraw any article
on sale at any time

MARKET

PLEASE O RDER TH ESE DEALS BY N U M BER
5 LB
49c
1 CORN MEAL,
BAGS
12 OZ
57c
2 CORNED BEEF,
TINS
TUMBLER
3 ROLLED OATS, IN EVERY PKG 6 PKG. 49c
2 15 oz 37c
4 MARMALADE,
5 SHRIMP,
4 cans 41c
TOMATO VEGETABLE
6 cans 27c
6 SOUPS,
TOMATO BEEF
LB
[ ONE
7 MACARONI,
PKGS 25c
8 BAKED BEANS,
3
25c
SEEDED
9 RAISINS,
6 pkgs 39c
SEEDLESS
6 cans 37c
10 TOMATO JUICE,
a large n r
11 SHAKER SALT,
’ BOXES
PINK
12 SALMON,
4 cans 46c
13 DRIED PEAS,
2 qts 29c
PI'RE
14 OLIVE OIL, VIRGIN FULL QT CAN 85c
15 DRIED BEEF,
4 jars 43c
16 MAYONNAISE,
2 PINT
JARS 43c
PINT
17 STUFFED OLIVES,
JARS 57c
18 SALT POLLOCK, EASTPORT lb 08c
40'50
19 PRUNES,
6 lbs 50c
IT WILL
tB n - 7
20 SALT COD,
2 ONE
KEEP
PKGS
21 P. & G. SOAP,
9 cakes 25c
22 KIPPERED SNACKS,
4 cans 19c
2 QUART 4Q
23 SALAD DRESSING,
JARS
24 HEINZ SOUPS, ASSORTED doz 1.59
25 DOG FOOD,
6 cans 47c
noN E L B nn
26 RICE, FANCY
** PKG
GOLDEN
27 CORN,
6 cans 55c
BANTAM
FOR SAND
28 DAINTY SPREAD, WICHES 4 cans 25c
29 SARDINES, NORWEGIAN
6 cans 39c
30 PANCAKE FLOUR,
6 pkgs 41c
31 TAPIOCA,
3 pkgs 27c
32 CHIPSO,
p,efbpeleate
3 pkgs 44c
otwo L B r r
33 PEANUT BUTTER,
** JARS
34 BULK TEA,
3 lbs 49c
35 CREAM T A R TA R -SO D A LBEACHO F O q
36 OXYDOL,
2
10c
37 COFFEE, LA TOURAINE
3 lbs 81c
THREE CROW
38 EXTRACTS,
2bots 51c
BRAND
39 CRABMEAT,
2 cans 41c
40 SALT PORK,
lb 11c
41 HORMEL VEG. SOUP,
4 cans 49c
42 GRAPE JUICE, <*uarts 2bots 59c
LBOO43 CORNED BEEF HASH, 2ONE
CANS < 5 ^
44 PILLSBURY’S Cake Flour 3 pkg 73c
45 WALDORF Toilet Paper, 6 rolls 27c
46 MUSHROOMS,
6 cans 49c

47 SUNBRITE CLEANSER, 7 cans 25c
48 KIPPERED HERRING, 6 cans 49c
CENT
11c
49 POST BRAN,
3 FIVEPKGS
50 WHOLE WHEAT Biscuit, 6 pkgs 49c
APPLE
51 JELLY,
6 jars 45c
r,NT
49c
52 OLIVES,
JARS
DOMESTIC
53 SARDINES,
6 cans 37c
LARGE 40
54 STAR SOAP,
10 CAKES
55 FISH CAKES, GORTON'S 3 cans 33c
56 R. & R. CHICKEN,
2 tins 67c
peck 99c
57 JOHNSON BEANS,
6 pkgs 43c
58 CORN FLAKES,
59 MATCHES,
3 cartons 81c
60 PALM OLIVE SOAP, 8 cakes 37c
n QUART 9 1
61 DILL PICKLES,
JARS
FIVE LB
62 GRAHAM FLOUR,
2 BAGS
SWIFT’SS 4I UH
63 PEANUT BUTTER,; REMIL'3M “ 13*itJARSOZ
64 HORMEL ONION SOUP, 2 cans 27c
65 VEAL LOAF,
3 tins 37c
66 WAX PAPER,
6 pkgs 39c
67 POTTED MEAT,
6 cans 21c
68 CALUMET Baking Powder, lb tin 25c
69 SELOX,
2 Ige pkgs 21c
70 STRING BEANS,
3 cans 25c
71 WATER GLASS,
2 cans 29c
72 LOG CABIN SYRUP,
2 bots 41c
73 SUPER SUDS,
3pkgs 25c
74 CLOTHES PINS,
8 doz 35c
75 SOUR PICKLES,
2 q1 aT 3 1 c
76 SPAGHETTI, ,
6 cans 43c
77 CONFECTIONER’S SUGAR, 4 pkg 29c
78 TOMATO KETCHUP, 4
43c
79BEXERT,
6 pkgs 49c
80 Quick Arrow Soap Flakes, 3 pkgs 41c
PURE
81 MOLASSES, BARBADOS
gallon 65c
82 ROYAL GELATINE,
4 pkgs 21c
READY TO
83 CAKE FLOUR,
3 pkgs 23c
BAKE
84 DAVIS BAKING POWDER, 12™ 19c
O quart n r
85 AMMONIA,
“
BOT
DISH MOP
86 IVORY SOAP,
6 bars 29c
FREE
87 ALL BRAN,
2 pkgs 35c
NO. H
88 SALMON,
3 cans 27c
TINS
BRING YOUR
89 VINEGAR,
gal 21c
JUG
SOUTHERN
90 BAKED BEANS, STYLE 6 cans 45c
OF
91 COFFEE, GARDEN
4 lbs 99c
ALLAH
92 Clean Quick Soap Chips 2 1 “ 57c

A n y O rder O V E R $ 5 . 0 0 D E L I V E R E D F R E E in City Lim its

Page Four
ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
M ortgage Loans .........
$35,000
S to ck s tyid Bonds .....................24.692.180
C ash In Office and B ank ....
810.294
A gents’ Balances ....................... 2,215.346
B ills Receivable .............:..........
26.947
In te re s t and Rents ................... 288,251
All other Assets ....................... 893.923

00
80
68
24
81
70
02

Gross Assets .........................$28,961,944 25
D educt Items not a d m itte d .... 2.546.790 26

FIREMAN'S FUND INSURANCE CO.
San Francisco, California
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real' E state ....................
$2,164,417 21
Mortgage Loans ....................... 2,538.396 61
Collateral Loans .....................
82.492 03
Stocks and Bonds ................23.719.403 56
Cash in Office and Bank ........ 2.156.894 90
Agents B a la a m
............. 2.552.549 84
Bills Receivable ..................... 101.393 55
In terest and R ents ................. 210.296 36
All o th er Assets .....................
34.726 45

Gross Assets ....................... $33.560 570 51
99 Deduct Item s n ot adm itted . . 1.584.331 41

A dm itted ............................ $26,415,153
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
N et Unpaid Losses ................. $12,131,723
U nearned Premiums ............... 5.737.637
•All other Liabilities ............... 3.545.793
Cash Capital
..................... 2.500.000
S u rp lu s over a ll^ .la b llltle s .... 2.500.000

A dm itted .............................$31,976,239 10
00
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
11
88 Net Unpaid Losses .................$2,796,494 04
00 U nearned Prem ium s ..............10 892.182 13
00 All other Liabilities .............. 3.796 025 51
Cash C apital ........................... 7.500.000 00
T o ta l Liabilities and S u rp lu s $26,415,153 99 S urplus over all L iabilities ... 6.991.537 42
• Includes C ontingency Reserve of
$1,245,528.16 representing difference be T otal Liabilities an d Surplus $31,976,239 10
tw een values carried in aaaeta and actual
Dec. 31. 1933 m arket v alu es of all bonds
a n d stocks owned. also a voluntary re
serve of $832,559.46

* ^ |a n y years of service.

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
80 Maiden Lane. New York
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans .......................
$5,500 00
Stocks and Bonds
........... 17,268,266 00
Cash In Office and B ank ....... 994,760 09
A gents’ Balances ...................... 1.111.579 88
B ills Receivable .......................
19.406 82
In terest and R ents .................
89.683 75

Admitted
...........................$19,344,043
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ................... $686,434
U nearned Prem ium s ............... 5.449.145
All other Liabilities ................. 1 843.472
Cash Capital
2 000.000
S u rp lu s over all L ia b ilities .... 9.364.990

N

D ependability.

Q arage policies.

V
R

A utom obile policies.

A

L ife insurance.

N
C
E

U n d erstan d in g of your needs.

87
88
50
00
47

T o ta l Liabilities and S u rp lu s $19,344,043 72

L ow est rates possible.

SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
Springfield, Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
R eal Estate ............................... $590,646 78
Mortgage Loans (first lie n ) .... 1.590.704 39
Bonds (Amortized V alues) .... 9.652.674 29
•Stocks (Convention V alues) 11.438.222 00
Cash In Office and B a n k ....... 1 411.680 01
A gents' Balances ..................... 2.193.135 80
B ills Receivable
.....................
24.084 08
In terest and Renta ............... . 199 490 31
All other Assets ............... ........
6.735 39

I ines of special coverage.
Q o you need fire coverage?
Q o you need casualty coverage?
C all us 393 or 394.
Q ; send for representatives
M R. L A D D or M R. C H A N D L E R

T o ta l Liabilities an d S u rp lu s $27,107,373 05

Total L iabilities and Surplus $429 254 61
U. S. Branch
NORTH BRITISH A MERCANTILE INS
CO.. Ltd
150 W illiam Street. New York. N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ................$12,190,181 72,
Cash in Office and Bank
956.262 GA i
Agents' B alances -------- ---- 1.341.905 69
Bills Receivable ....._............ 21.914 83
Interest and R ents ................. 139.530 97
All o th er Assets ................17.992 61
Gross Assets ..................... $14,667 788
Deduct Item s n o t adm itted .... 127.046
A dm itted .............................$14 540.742
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net U npaid L o ssc
$891,173
Unearned Prem ium s ........
6.980 819
Contingency
Reserve
(See

We
Solicit
Y our
Business

46
09
37 '
00
35 '

All o th er L iabilities ................ 489.562 89
S tatu to ry Deposit .... ............. 400 000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities
(See Note ’ B ) -------------- 5.779.187 1.,

14 School
Street
Rockland

Total Liabilities and Surplus $14,540,742 37
-N ote A”—None required because se
curity values a t actual m arket q u o tatio n
Dec. 31. 1933 exceeded by $60 684 03 the
values on th e basis approved by th e New
York In su ran ce Departm ent carried In

Note ' B”_ N e t Surplus and S u rplus to
Policyholders would have been greater by
J6C 684 03 If Investm ents had been c a r
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH AMERICA ried at actu al m arket quotatio n s as of
December 31. 1933.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
R rtaftt
$5 585 175 57
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE COMPANY
Mortgage Loans ...................
2812500
of Scotland
Stocks an d Bonds
62.091.346 32
ASSETS DEC. 31 1933
Cash in Office and Bank
3 734 553 71
$3 040.847 24
Stocks
and
Bonas
.............
Agents' Balances
619 I 0
279.454 68
Cash in Office and Bank
Bfilfl Receivable
76 409 45 Agents’ Balances ......... —
349 588 91
In terest and R ents ....
379 363 53 In terest and R ents --------29.623 70
All o th er Assets ..... ......... .. 307.577 76 All o th er Assets ...............
4.718 34
Gross Assets ................... $75 821.685 07
$3,704
232 87
Gross Assets ................. .
Deduct item s not adm itted ... 655 586 35 Deduct
252 882 1'J
item s n o t adm itted

43T49

THE HANOVER EIRE INSURANCE CO.
New York
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans ................. - $261,500 00
Stocks and Bonds
.......... 15.488.913 94
Cash In Office and Bank ......... 684476 97
A gents' B a l a n c e s ........................
B ills R eceivable ..........

In terest and R ents ........ ....... All o th er Assets --------- ----- ~~

749 919 67
"*

Gross Assets .........................$17,453 890
Gross Assets ....................... 433.782.719 25 Deduct item s n ot adm itted .. 2.815.515
D educt Items not a d m itte d ... 6.013.751 40
A dm itted ..............
$14,638,375
Admitted
............................ $27 768.967 85
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
N et Unpaid Losses .— ............ $2,387,617 16 Net U npaid Losses ................. $759,636
U nearned P rem ium s .............. 12.993.359 05 U nearned P rem ium s ---------- 4.303.873
1.922.794
All other Liabilities ................. 3.761.313 90 All o th er Liabilities ......
C ash Capital ............................ 3 343 740 00 Cash C apital ............................. 4 000.000
S u rp lu s over all L ia b ilitie s .... 5.282.937 74 S urplus over all Liabilities .... 3.652.071

Borerome Husband—"Let's have
some fun this evening!”
Bored Wife—“O. K „ and please
leave the light on in the hallway if
you get home before I do."—Awgwan.

A dm itted
.................... ..... *42°.254 61
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
$42 382 2b
Unearned Prem ium s —.....
23.327 37
All o th er L iabilities ...........
Cash C apital .... .................. 250.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities
113.544 98

In All
Form s

A ccident insurance.

T otal Assets .......- ............... $27,107,373 05
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Net Unpaid Losses ............... ..$1,586,646 17
U nearned Prem ium s ............... 11.107.301 82
All other Liabilities
............. 819.000 00
•Contingency R e se n e (D if
ference between C o n v e n 
tio n and Actual Dec. 31.
1933 Market V alues * of
8tocks)
........
1.708.743 75
Cash Capital .............................. 5 000.000 00
N et Surplus ................................ 6.885.681 31

T o ta l Liabilities a n d S u rp lu s $27,768,967 85

Gross Assets ......................... $604,098 10
Deduct item s n o t adm itted
174 843 49

Q n ly the best com panies.

72

THE AMERICAN INSURANCE CO.
of Newark. N. J.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real Estate .................. ...... ...... $4,650,000 00
Mortgage Loans ..................... 1.750.770 68
S to c k - and B o n d s
23 715 377 I I
Cash In Office and B a n k ....... 1.342.025 73
A gents' Balances ....................... 1.601.625 31
B ills Receivable ................ ~...... 302.278 03
In terest and R ents ........... ..... .. 128 271 26
All other Assets
__________ 292.371 06

UNION ASSURANCE SOCIETY, LIMITED
of London
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ................. $2,375,772 00
Cash In Office and Bank
165.005 13
Agents’ Balances
......... 114.531 64
S to c k s a n d b «n d s
30.487.545 79 p ju s R eceiv ab le
.........
505 21
Cash In Office and Bank
.. 2.602 589 37 Interest and R ents
.........
24.026 00
Agents’ Balances ..................... 1.547.722 52 All other Assets
........
75.402 18
Bills Receivable ......................
13.211 91
In terest an d R ents ................. 214.422 41
Gross Assets ........................ *2.755.242 Hi
All o th er Assets ..................... 142.614 70 Deduct item s n o t adm itted ...
25.782 46
Gross Assets .......................$33,285,381 24
A dnvtt.-d
Deduct item s n ot adm itted
1.926 623 31
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 19«3
Net
Unpaid Looses
$140 899 00
A dm itted Assets ................. $34,358,757 93
Unearned P rem ium s ............... 1.130 162 54
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
AU o th er Liabilities .............. 350.770 68
Net U npaid Losses ................. $1.283 120 37 S tatu to ry Deposit
400.003 00
U nearned P rem ium s ............. 8.103.451 24 Surplus over all Liabilities .... 707.627 4b
All other L iabilities .............. 1,143.865 37
Cash C apital .............
6 000 000 00 Total L iabilities and Surplus_$2 729.459 70
S urplus over all Liabilities .17.826.320 95
UNION BAPI OEPO8I1 IND TRUST CO
of Delaware
Total L iabilities and Surplus $34,358,757 93
396 Congress Street, Portland. Maine
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Mortgage Loans .........................$16,764 94
Collateral Loans .....................
29.145 35
Stocks and Bonds ................... 505 253 S3
Cash in Office and Bank ......
22 713 48
Agents' B alances ........................ 14.996 40
Bills Receivable .....................
11.481 43
In terest and R en ts ..................
3.742 67

THE PHCEN1X INSURANCE COMPANY
H artford, Conn.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Real E state .............................. $565,621 04
Mortgage Loans ....................... 711.653 50

I

^ arefu l adjustm ents.

Gross Assets ........................ $19,489,196 54
D educt Items not a d m itte d .... 145.152 82

89
80
09
15
00
60
00
34

A dm itted ____ ~_____ ....175 165 098 72
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
$5,863 177 00
Net U npaid Losses
21 034 463 33
U nearned Prem ium s
3 054 869 67
AU o th er Liabilities
12 000.000 00
Cash C apital ...................
S urplus over all Liabilities
33.202.568 72
---------------T otal L iabilities and Surplus $75,165,098 72
M arket Values.

A dm itted .............................. 83.451.350 77
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Net U npaid Losses
............ $218,281 1 >
U nearned Prem ium s
$1 783 1W w>
All o th er L isbllltles
....
170 281 3J
Cash C apital S tatu to ry De200 000 00
posit
Surplus over all Liabilities — 1.077 707 32
„
, „ ...
Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,451,350 <•

FOR

T H IS

F IN E

NEW YORK
HOTEL

$9 5 0
A DAY
AND ONLY

1000
what

DOUBLE

ROOM S
rooms they are

Cheerful, cozy room s, each with
p rivate b a th , sh o w e r, radio,
circulating ice w ater and many
other features you'll be happy
about.
1 minute to all th eatres. Shops
and business cen ters nearby.
BOY MOULTON
Executive Vice F re t, and Managing Dir.

If

HOTEL

Victoria

7th Avenue « t 51-st Street

NEW YORK

H O TEL

BELLEVU E

CHILD'

T h is Girl K n o w s ..

hotel m anoiw
.OiTtW

NORTH STATION,

R l.aie t a x d ------for w ,. by triwnda •$
•bllg a ii* * .

>Cm

BOSTON

N«««.

City

M 8*

ONE IMPORTANT ACTRESS WHO
NEVER APPEARS IN A PICTURE
IS THE ‘ STAND-IN". SHE STANDS
IN THE STARS PLACE W H ILE
THE CAMERA MAN FOCUSES
AND THE DIRECTOR PLANS THE
LIGHTING IT IS FA TIG U IN G
W O R K ..
COLUMBIA STUDIOS HAD IO CONSTRUCT
MOTH PROOF REFRIGERATOR CAR!NETS
7 0 K E E P * 9 0 , 0 0 0 WORTH O F COSTLY
FURS USED IN 'THE U N E -U P '

R O C K V ILLE

Miss Olive Tolman spent Friday
with Miss Marcia Farwell in Reekland.
Mrs. Cecil A. Rhodes was a guest
Total L iabilities and S urplus $14,638,375 09
of her aunt Mrs. Arthur Blackman
in Rockland Friday.
(
1promoted to senior vice and “Sheriff" Idespoiling of the poor. —CongressThe buzz of the sawing machine
Ouistin is pinchhitting at the Junior man Charles V Truax of Ohio.
several days last week testified to
' vice commander's post for the balance i “There is nothing finer or better the fact that many wood piles were
iof the year.
I that you can do, while we are dispens being converted into firewood. It
ing billions of dollars in every di• • • •
looks as if some men in the village
rection, than to pay the soldiers adPast Commander McKusick has re- Justpd
certificates. . . It will would be kept busy for a time at the
I turned from Togus where he present- do more than aU the alphabet meas- chopping block wielding the axe.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oonary of
i cd the New Hospital with an over- urcs to fasten that day of prosperity
I worked appendix. Yes, he will gladly w^ ch lhe in<justry and patriotism o f ' Southeast Harbor were guests of Mr.
i and Mrs. F. L. Hunter last week.
talk for hours about his operation.
the American people so Justly de
It was with regret that HuntleySnow fences are being removed.
serve"—Congressman Ernest Lundeen j
Hill Post was forced to accept the
Spring must be here. The frogs have
resignation of Comrade Benson from
Commander Grant received orders of Minnesota.
begun their croaking.
hts position as quartermaster, but all recently from National Headquarters
Addison Collamore has employment
wish him the success and content- i in Kansas City, Mo. to begin intmedi- G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D in Rockland doing carpentry work
mvnt he so richly deserves in his new ately a local campaign for the pur
Finnish Congregational Church, on the Sea View Garage building
I post a t Biddeford Pool. Senior Vice pose of sending individual letters to
Rev John Hcino. pastor. There will which is being rebuilt after the fire
! Commander Sidney Walsh was elect Senator Hale and Senator White of
be a meeting at 7 at the tom e of Mr. of a few months ago.
The ice in Chickawaukie Pond
ed to fill Comrade Benson's position. ! this State demanding the passage of
and Mrs. John Hall. Owl's Head next went out April 1 last year. When
Junior Vice Commander Lindahl was H. R. 1, the “bonus bill" which was
Thursday evening.
will the pond be open this spring?
j adopted by the House March 12, by
All girls and boys from 10 to 21 There is some open watAr and the
a vote of 295 to 125.
years of age. are invited to be present icy surface looks not too firm
“The House vote passed H. R. 1 at the home of Mrs. Fred Anierson Macey's and Reeky Pond are nearly
with more than two-thirds majority Wednesday evening at 7. when Miss fioe and Grassy Pond will soon havt
necessary to overcome the President's I Clars of the University of Maine Ex all open water, but Mirror Lake still
..
.
, , „ _
tension Service will talk on 4-H Clubs, carries a considerable surface of ice
threatened veto. Commander Grant parenU wm ako
present
School is closed lor the spring
told the Post at Tuesday's meeting
___________
vacation of a week.
"The V.F.W. is determined that a
Charlie Tolman is spending the
vacat:on in Rockport with his aunt
similar majority shall vote for this j
Mrs. Herbert Mann.
measure when it comes up in the !
Aune and Lily Hill are making the
Senate. Our immediate object is an ;
| Washington trip with other members
overwhelming victory for the bill in I
ANO IN C SCHOOL
of the senior class of Rockport High
School.
. the Senate—one so decisive that the
IN Dr ALLflN G. U P LA N D
/w if
end Heap* Uattuta
Mrs Maurice Hill who has been
White House will recognize the a d - : Hrw D/««r»
IM/ Pr^wrtoirwt
/■rMarttM
boarding with Miss Olive Tolman
, visability of withdrawing its oppos:during the winter has returned to
' tion, and permitting the will of the !
Spring Fever
Rockland and joined Mr. Hill who
people, as expressed by the United |
Say ‘‘spring fever” to moot has completed his work with the
States Congress to prevail."
G reat Nortnern Paper Co. at Miliiadults and they think of sulphur nocket. They have opened their
BEAC O N STREET,
Every member of Post No. 2499 was
and molasses. Although such so home on Limerock Street.
BO STO N
asked to write both Senators from i cauP<j tonics and blood purifiers
this State and to persuade five other |
are gradually, and
SO UTH H O PE
persons to write similar letters in
deservedly, passing
Idea! location on Beacon Hill,
behalf of the bonus bill Similar
The crew of Halvar Hart's mill re
out of general use,
beside the State House, and
efforts on the part of all Veterans
the fact remains sumed work last week after a tenoverlooking Boston Common
lay-off caused by broken m a
i not connected with this organization
there is a condition day
and Public Gardens.
chinery.
will go far toward obtaining the ap
which we come to
Mrs. Elbridge Linscott who passed
proval of the Senate on this measure.
know as “spring the winter with her daughter. Mrs.
R E ST A U R A N T
R. E. Robbins, has gone to South Lib
fever.”
• • • »
a la carte and table d’hote
In reality, spring erty to visit another daughter, Mrs.
Ross E. Cunningham.
"I did not vote against my party—
has nothing to do with it. W inter
Club Breakfast
Mrs. Ralph Robbins called on rela
I did not vote against the President; is the season at fault. We a r ^
tives in Washington recently.
Lunch
I voted against the Economy League, shut in more and subjected to
Mrs. Raymond Ludwig and daugh
Dinner
one of the most damnable organiza colds, sore throats, and the like ter Faith, spent Wednesday a t W. C.
tions ever created by the rich for the during the winter. We take less Wellman's.
Virginia Dumbar was an overnight
exercise and receive less sunshine. guest of Lucille G ath Wednesday.
C A F E T E R IA
W’e lack quantities of green vege
Elmer Young and family visited his
Pleasant outside location fac
tables and fruits in our diets. By mother, Mrs. Lewis Young, a t the
ing B o w d o in a n d Beacon
the time spring rolls around, the home of David Hemingway Sunday.
Robert Pushaw is confined to bed
Streets. Modem and up-toYOU CAN
reserves of strength and energy by a mild case of rheumatic fever.
date. A variety of foods
[DEPEND ON hA
are approaching low tide.
The selectmen are making out the
moderately priced.
(its all-vegetable
We speak of being “run-down” tax lists.
■ ■ ..S A F E !
South Hope Grange conferred the
j or “tired-out.” And th at is what
EUROPEAN PLAN RATES
third and fourth degrees on two can
I
it
is—a
mental
and
physical
“let
didates Wednesday evening. TwentyBright Eyes. .
down,” for children as well as seven members were present and a
Rooms without bath
No Bad Skin
[ adults. But the answer is not harvest supper was enjoyed.
$2.00 Up
She learned lonfj ago
Weekly dances will soon be started
medicine. Send the child out of
often dull eyes, pimply skin,
Rooms with bath
nervousness ana lack of pep come from doors; let him get sunshine; bring at the Grange hall under manage
bowel sluggishness and constipation. Now
ment of Perley Merrifield.
NR (N ature’s Remedy) is her secret of
$3.00 Up
on the fresh vegetables and fruits.
Delmar Howard and Joseph Gath
sparkling loveliness and vital health. No
If
there
isn’t
a
pick-up,
by
all
were in Lewiston on business Friday.
more ineffective partial relief for her—all
vegetable
NR
Tablets
give
thorough
cleans
Mrs. Lizzie Thorndike, wife of
Special rotes for
means consult your physician, for
ing. gently stimulating the entire bowel.
ffrmonmt occupowcj
Millions take NR for thorough, effective the “let down” may have brought Arthur Thorndike, died early Friday
morning.
relief from constipation and biliousness.
on something more serious.
Get a 25c box.
__________
A part of the dam at Fish's Pond
All druggists’.
"Deeserte," an important m atter was washed out Thursday night.
Pleasant—safe m TO - NIGHT
—and not hab I yNTOMORROW AtRlCHT.
Neither wind nor rain can deter the
where children are concerned, will
it-forming.
ladies of the Community Club! A
be diecueeed by Dr. Ireland next group of them met a t the Grange
I
Quick relief for acid indigesI w fV iw
tion, heartburn. Only 10c
week.
j
hall Thursday.

r

1

but
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COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Z

1

3

4

F

J

IO

7

II

14

18
0

14

w ;
22

21

25
i

Si

55

3b

27

w

SS

3Z

37

w

3d

40

w
41

W

1,0

ib

23
2b

Ztt

0

15
19

0

•

44

B

IO
13

17

b

5

34
w
w
42

0
I

45

47

i

51

52

£3

54

55

45

4b

HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
1-Bird home
43- A jackdaw
5-Pronoun
44- lndefinite article
9-Compa$e point
45- Most compact
10-A paper measure
49- Secretary of State
(abbr.)
(pl.)
50- Appearing as if
12- Exlst
13- More like a reed
gnawed
15-Pair (abbr.)
52-Elevate
17-Eagle
E4-Snare
19- Look
55-Matured
20- Equal
21-Skill
VERTICAL
23- Ajar
\
24- Golf mound
1- Negative
25- Pertainlng to the
2- Make a mistake
Inside
3- Stocky part of a
27- Augment
p la n t
28- Damp and cold
4- Definite article
29- Shortly
5- Prefix. Thrice
30- Three (Roman)
6- Listen
32-Piece of thin rock
7- Organ of hearing
34-Snare
8- Printer’s measure
37- Unita
9- Coolness
38- A letter
39- An emperor of Rome 11-Rate of motion
40- Sailor (Colloq.)
,12-A vegetable

49

The following is a story of what
happens to "They that go down to
the sea in ships, that do business In
great waters." This story is not
fiction, but as Byron wiote, '“ Tis
strange, but true; for truth is al
ways strange; stranger than fiction."
Although the incidents of the story
occurred almost 60 years ago, many
of your readers will recall the story,
as I do. That this story contained
in a book before me, entitled “The
‘Jefferson Bo. den' Mutiny," is true,
is authenticated by its author. John
G. Stetson, clerk of the U. S. Circuit
Cburt of the District of Massachu
setts at Boston, and is a stenographic
report of the trial, as we used to say
60 years ago at the old red schoolhouse, verbatim et literatim. W ith
in the 141 pages of the volume Is the
testimony of the witnesses, the charge
fo the jury and sentence of> the
mutineers. The trial began Sept. 21,
1875 and ended Oct. 1, 1875.
The schooner Jefferson Borden,
whereof William M. Patterson was
captain and owner of one-half of
said schooner; Corydon T. Patterson,
brother of the captain, first mate;
Charles A. Patterson, cousin of the
captain, second mate; Henry Aiken,
cook and steward; George Miller,
William Smith, John Glew, Jacob
Limber, and a boy, Henry Melhaine,
seamen; ar.d with the captain's wife,
Emma J. Patterson, a passenger,
sailed from New Orleans for London
on the 3d of March, 1875, with a
cargo of cottonseed oil cake.
• a • •
The mutiny began, and the second
mate and mate were murdered on the
night of April 20, 1875, sometime be
fore midnight, and the vessel’s posi
tion bv the log on that day was "lati
tude 42 {Agrees north, longitude
25 degrees, west, distance from
London about 900 miles.” It was the
mate's watch on deck from 6 to 8 that
evening, and Miller, Glew and Henry
the boy, were in his watch. The
second mate's watch was 8 to 12 with
Smith and Limber in his watch.
Trouble began with the mutineers,
George Miller, John Glew and Wil
liam Smith, while the schooner was
being towed down river and over the
bar. Miller was at the wheel, and re
fused to obey the orders of the pilot
as to steering. And about March 11
the captain had trouble with Miller
and put him in irons and kept him
there for 24 hours. The trouble be
gan with Smith also the day they
left New Orleans over Glew, who was
drunk, and then later over the boy
Henry, whom Smith had man
handled. The schooner encountered
heavy weather from March 15 to
April 15, and then fine to and includ
ing April 20. the night of the murders.
The second mate was Induced to go
| (orward and see about the Jib sheet,
which had parted, and was struck
with a capstan bar, and either fell
or was thrown overboard. The mate
was struck by a piece of iron and
then thrown overboard, and then
they tried to get the captain to go
forward, but he refused. The captain
shot Miller. Smith and Glew. hand
cuffed and leg ironed them, and kept
them so until the schooner reached
London.

VERTICAL (Cont.)
14-Mend with needle
and thread
16-Tear
18- More in want
19- Extended over
21- Part of the leg
22- Examines
25- lnsurance (abbr.)
26- Fish eggs
30- Very small part
31-Silly
33-A serpent (pl.)
35-Rub out
38-Drags with a rope
ll-Hiqh, broad, flat
tableland
(Western U. S.)
42-Former Russian title
45- June-bug
46- Norse gnd of the
sea (abbr.)
47- Unit of work
48- Blnd
51-Right (abbr.)
53-Polnt of compass
(abbr.)

(Solution to Previous Puzzle)

A PPLETO N MILLS
The Grange will omit the dance
, and social Friday night, because ot
the high school play, but will start
again April 27.
Mrs. Angie Fish is ill.
Miss Elaine Harris has been absent
from school this week with a cold.
Mrs. Joseph Moody has returned
heme from Knox Hospital and is
cookies were served.
Esther Hart, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hart, is ill with pneu
monia.
The juniors with their principal 8.
B. Eaton, are putting on their play
“The Ghost Chasers" Friday evening
at Riverside hall.
O steopathic Physician
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Trask of Cam38 SUMMER ST.,
ROCKLAND | den were Sunday guests of Mr. and
TEL. 138
j Mrs. Joseph Wentworth.
127’129tf
Mr. and1 Mrs. Roland Gushee and
family were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Brown.
VINALIIAVEN & ROCKLAND
Wednesday evening Mrs. Mary Ness
STEAMBOAT CO.
Steam er leaves Sw an's Island at 5.30 was installed chaplain; Mrs. Madeline
a m . 8 to n ln g to n 6 25. North Haven 7.25. Butler, L. S. to vice grand; and Mrs,
Vlnalhaven 8 15; due to arrive at Rock Evelyn Pitman, irside guard, by Mrs.
land about 9 30 R etu rn in g leaves Rock
land at 130 p m.. Vlnalhaven 2 45 Amy Esancy in' a pleasing manner.
North Haven 3 30, S tonington 4.40: due Mrs. Winnifred Proctor served effici
to arrive at S w an's Island about 6 p. m. ently as marshal. Ice cream cake and
B H. STINSON
34-tf
General Agent. cookies were sedved.

EDWIN L. SCARLOTT

Between April 20, the night of the
mutiny, and the time the vessel
reached her destination, there was
something (doing on the Jefferhon
Borden. The working force on the
schooner than consisted of the cap
tain, cock, seaman Limber, the boy
Henry, and M:s. Patterson. They
could not attract the attention of any
vessel so were obliged to proceed to
London with the mutineers, who were
taken to the hospital there, and they
came to Boston on the SS. Batavia,
arriving July 10. 1875. I have read
a few stories of mutinies in my life
time. but never before have I been
able to read the sworn testimony
given in Court.
If you readers of this article could
read, as I have done, you would say,
as did the ghost in Hamlet,
'I could a tale unfold, whose lightest
word
Would harrow up thy soul, freeze thy
young blood."
On Oct. 1. 1875, the jury rendered
its verdict, as follows: George Miller,
guilty; John Glew, not guilty; Wil
liam Smith, guilty. (John Glew plead
guilty to a charge of mutiny on the
high seas, and was sentenced to 10
years in Massachusetts State Prison.)
Miller and Smith were sentenced
to be hanged Friday, Jan. 14, 1876.
I do not know whether I ever saw
the Jefferson Borden or not, but the
papers and magazines were full of
pictures of her at the time. I know
a ship caulker who worked on her
in Boston, and knew Capt. Patterson,
I personally knew one cd the jury
who served in this case, as he was a
customer in the store where I was
1888-1896, in Boston.
Boze.
Somerville, Mass. April 10

ITCHING IRRITATION
Even in persistent cases where parts
arc sore and tender-comfort follows
the soothing touch of M

Resinol

.1

Every-Other-Day
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V1N A LH A V EN

NATIONAL SURETY CORPORATION
New York, N. Y.
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1933
Real E state .............................tl.243.OQO 33
Mortgage Loans ..................... 412.752 82
Stocks and Bonds .................... 5.998.954 00
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 1.000 852 34
Agents' Balances .................... 1.642 000 61
In terest and Rents ................
89.273 47
All o th er Assets ..................... 1,004.457 37

Page Five
THE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO. OF
lla rtlo rd , Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Real E state ............................. $ 71.200 00
Mortgage Loans .......................
39.400 00
Bonds ti Stocks (book value 16.534,641 91
Cash In Office and Bank
2.410 132 62
Agents’ Balances
................. 1,886,975 19
Bills Receivable .......................
73.977 76
Interest and R ents ...............
83.053 80
All other Assets
................. 661.917 67

TIIE JF.TNA CASUALTY A SURETY CO.
Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1933
Real E state .............................. $ 316.669 00
Mortgage Loans ....................... 910.360 75
Bonds and 8tockslbook value)26.256.995 15
Cash In Office and Bank ...... 2,126.536 22
Agents’ Balances .................... 3.478,126 10
Bills Receivable and suspense
95.878 22
In terest and Rents ................. 245.678 17
All o th er Assets ....................... 660.024 13

CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL EIRE INS. CO.
Andover, Mass.
ASSETS. DEC j 31. 1933
Real E state ............................... $
300 CO
Mortgage Loans ..... ,................ 106.558 96
8tocks an d Bonds
217.944 36
Cash In Office and Bank
136 264 22
Agents' Balances ....
75.P37 48
Interest and Rents
3.214 10
All other Assets ......................
50 00

The following party recently en
joyed the day at the Sanborn camp,
The Fish Hawk's Nest: Dorothy
Thomas. Sigward Melin, Flavilla
Arey, Alton Calderwood, Nina Ames,
Homer Darres, Virginia Snow,
Alex Christie.
Gross Assets ....................... $1! .989.310 94
540.269 12
Gross Assets ....................... $21,711.298 95
70.489 33
Gross Assets .................... $34,090,267 74 Deduct Item s not adm itted ..
Frank Raymond has returned from Deduct Items not adm itted .. 888.576 55 Deduct
Items n o t adm itted
3 462,507 44 Deduct Items not adm itted.. 3.624,684 72
a business trip to Augusta.
A dm itted
...........................111.100.734 39
Adm itted ..............................$ 469.779 79
•Adm itted ...........................$18,248,791 51
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
•A dm itted ............................ $30,465,583 02
Mrs. A. U. Patterson and Mrs. Inez
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Conant have returned from Boston Net Unpaid Losses ................ $1,055,540 70
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1933 •
Net Unpaid Losses .................$ 28 560 58
Net Unpaid Losses .............." $1,526,032 61
U
nearned
Prem
ium
s
..............
4,063,273
99
wheie they spent the winter months. All other Liabilities .............. 1.984.919
- - Unearned
'
70
Prem ium s 4.504.947 91 Net Unpaid Losses ..................$6,589,431 23 Unearned Prem ium s ............. 294 817 45
7 330 24
1.600.000 00 U nearned Premiums .............. 8 805.851 82 All o th er Liabilities
Mrs B. K. Smith returned last Cash Capital ............................ 1.000 000 no Special Reserve
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
..
3,000
000
00
All
other
Liabilities
............. 751.423 51 Contingency Reserve .............. 2.000.000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities. .. 139.071 52
Tuesday from Rockland.
---------------- Contingency Reserve ........... 1.500,000 00 AU o th er Liabilities ................ 2.465,254 21
3.000 000 00 Total L iabilities and Surplus $ 469.779 79
5.000.000 00 Cash Capital
Charles Fickeys who has been the Total Liabilities and S u rplus $11,100,734 39 Cash Capital
~CI
t
T
z
ENS’~CASUAI
ty
co
OF N Y
SurP1U8 over all Liabilities
3.366.387 48 S u rplus over all Liabilities.... 7.605.045 76
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Carver
ROYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
Utica, New York
during the Easter recess, has returned
Total Liabilities * Surplus $18,248,791 51 T otal Liabilities A Surplus $30,465,583 02
United Stales Branch
ASSETS
DEC.
31,
1933
•Bonds In good standing are valued
•Bonds In good stan d in g are valued
] to New York.
95 Malden Lane, New York. N. Y.
Mortgage Loans ....................... $ 21.159 00 upon th e am ortized basis and bonds not upon the amortized basis and bonds not
L B. Dyer has returned from a few Stocks and Bonds .................. 940.314 19 amortized and stocks w ithin the values am ortized and stocks w ithin th e values
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Cash In Office and Bank
139.150 60 adopted by th e N ational Convention of adopted by the National Convention of Stocks a n d , Bonds ........ ’........$3,800,075 16
days’ business trip in Rockland.
Insurance Commissioners.
Agents' Balances ..................... 139.283 15 Insurance Commissioners.
T! ere will be a public bridge party Bills Receivable
Cash In Office and Bank ..... 308.970 79
1.910 56
8.392 07
at the G A R rooms today, under the In terest and Rents
483.825 73
Agents’ Balances ....
96.747 89
632 75
Bills Receivable
auspices of the Ladies of the G.A.R. All O ther Assets ....
33.055 33
Interest and Rents
Oross Assets ......................... 1.346.957 46
Miss Edith Nickerson who has been
4,793
43
All o th er Assets ....
64.182 22
guest of her parents. Mr? and Mrs. Deduct Items not adm itted..
Oross Assets ........................ $4,637,353 19
Leroy Nickerson, left Saturday for
Adm itted
.....
$1,282,775 24
Deduct Item s not adm itted
226.518 66
§id"ey to resume teaching.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
$4,410,834
53
Adm
itted
.......................
Net
Unpaid
Losses
..................$
554.556
71
The event of the week will be the
Premiums ..............
196.877 48
I entertainment by the senior class ot Unearned
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
AU other Liabilities
56.321 75
Vir.alhaven High School Friday eve Cash Capital ............................. 308.000 CO
$ 343.785 54
Net Unpaid Los.es .......
107.019 30
Unearned Prem ium s
2.127,590 39
ning in Memorial hall. Four one-act Surplus over all Liabilities .
All
o
th
er
Liabilities
499,543 86
j plays will be presented entitled Total Liabilities and Surplus $1 282 775 24
S tatu to ry Deposit ................ 400,000 00
j "Sixty Days Or Else," “Hildegard's THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO., LTD.
Surplus over all Liabilities ... 1.439,914 74
Elopement," "Family Feuds,” and
Of London
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,410 834 53
| "Elmer." The plays will be inter
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
spersed with specialties Miss Gwen Stocks and Bonds ..................$3,268,161 95
GRANITE STATE EIRE INS. CO.
171 096 24
Portsm outh, N. 11.
doline Green is director. The enter Cash In Office and Bank
Agents' Balances ..................
188.016 85
tainment will be followed by a dance Bills Receivable .......................
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
1.865 12
1Tickets are r.ow on sale by members Interest and Rents .................. 33 621 00
Real E state .......... - ..................I 125.791 66
All other Assets .......................
23.609 86
of the class.
Mortgage Loans .....................
80 803 52
At the meeting held in Rockland
Gross Assets ....................... $3,886,971 02
Stocks and Bonds ................. 3,774.078 87
Cash In Office and Bank .
156,204 95
Wednesday night of the Kr.ox and Deduct Items not a d m itted .... 116.160 85
Agents’ Balances ................... 174.967 88
Lincoln
Interscholastic
Basebal.
Adm itted ................................ $3,570,810 17
Bills Receivable ......................
167 19
League it was vo'ed to continue to in
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
In terest and Rents ...............
51.220 96
(TISE AGENCY OF SERVICE)
clude the Vlnalhaven team in the Net Unpaid Losses .................$ 169.840 00
Oross Assets ........................ $4,333,235 03
league, thanks ‘.o the efforts of Leslie Unearned Premiums .............. 1.370,233 06
Deduct Item s not adm itted ..
403.976 05
All other Liabilities .............. 323.867 29
IN
SU
R
A
N
C
E
B. Dyer.
S tatutory Deposit .................... 400 000 00
A dm itted
$3 959 258 98
ROVING E N V O Y —
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas entertained Surplus over all L iabilities ..12.354.069 71
TEL. OFFIC E 1M2-W. HOUSE 715-M
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
Richard W a s h b u r n ICY MOUNTAINS, CORAL STRANDS—
the Carver Street Bridge Club at her Total Liabilities and S u rplus $3.570 810 17
Child, former Ambassa or words to that effect. Lois Bennett, in
home this week. Honors at bridge GREAT- AMERICAN^INSURANCE CO."
Net Unpaid Losses .................$ 151.245 14
dor to Italy and an out the snow suit, and Rosaline Greene, of
U nearned Prem ium s ............. 1.206.145 85
ROCKLAND, ME.
went to Mrs. Lucy Coombs and Mis
417 MAIN STREET
New York. N. Y.
All o th er Liabilities ........... 457.500 00
standing critic of the Captain Henry’s Maxwell House Show
Flora Brown.
ASSETS
DEC
31.
1933
Cash C apital ............................ 1 000.000 00
administration, selected Boat, have their pictures taken on the
x
Surplus over all Liabilities .... 1,144.367 99
Storks and Bonds ..................$43,423 879 68
The
Necdlecraft
Club
met
Wednes
to make a survey of the same day. Miss Bennett lives on Cape
Cash In Office and Bank.
1.291.762 80
day with Miss Fay Coburn.
Total L iabilities and Surplus $3,959,258 98
economic situation in
Cod. Miss Greene
Agents’ Balances ................... 3.063.557 72
45S51
Mrs E. G. Carver was hostess to the Bills Receivable ..................... 178.672 49
in Miami,
Europe as special
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS INS. CO.
Interest
and
Rents
................
222.097
.67
resentative of the
C. C. Club Wednesday.
I
100 W illiatn Street. \< u York, N. Y.
Ail other Assets ....................... 240 588 75
President.
The R airtow Club met with Mrs
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
LINDBERGH AND THE AIR
DORCHESTER MUTUAL EIRE INS. CO.
imperial assurance company
Gross
Assets
.....
$48,420,559
01
Albert Carver Friday evening.
Mortgage Loans ..............
$ 73.515 00
MAIL—The Lone Eagle (right)
Boston, Mass.
New York. N. Y.
Deduct Items not ad m itted
5 121.834 82
turned down the invitation of
Stocks and Bonds ..........
5.842.735 50
Capt. and Mrs. Luther Burns and
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
L
964 569 30
Admitted
*__ __......$43,298,724 19
Secretary of War Dern to serve
Cash In Office and Bank
sons of Wollaston, M ass. arrived Sat
$3,221,762
20
12.000
(
m
i
Real
Estate
......................
Stocks
and
Bonds
...........
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1913
on the committee named to
Agents' Balances .............
.. 821.824 90
urday and are guests of his parents
139.361
06
Mortgage
lim
ns
..............
257.604 58
55.361 35
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $2.133 428 38 Cash in Office an d Bank
study the Army's operation of
Stocks and Bonds .........
264.411 50 In terest and Rents ..........
Capt. and Mrs. William Burns.
14.288 35
Unearned Premiums ...............13.775,090 99 Agent** Balances .......~...... ... 197.569 10 Cash In Office and Bank
95.611 73 All o th er Assets ..............
.the air mail..
42 235 99 Agents* Balances ........
Miss Edith Beckman arrived Sat- All other Liabilities ................ 6.886.135 11 Interest and R ents .........
24 109 99
Oross
Assets
.....................
$7,772,294
40
Cash Capital ............................. 8.150.000 00 All other Assets .......... :....
17
.205
55
2 832 22
In terest and Rents
, urday from Portland.
434 480 87
Surplus over all L iabilities 12.354.069 71
1,006 55 Deduct item s not adm itted
All other Assets ............
Mrs. Thomas Baum recently enter
Oross Assets ...................... $3,736,377 42
Adm itted ........................ ...... $7,337,813 53
Total Liabilities and S u rplus $43,298,724 19 Deduct Item s n o t adm itted ... 112 145 42
Gross Assets .........................$ 539.333 05
tained at cards.
25.189 17
Deduct Items not adm itted. ..
JETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
All day session of Red Cross will be
A
dm
itted
..........
............~.......
$3,624,232
00
ACCIDENT AND LIABILITY DEPT.
Adm itted ............................... $ 514,143 88 Net U npaid Losses ................. $ 141.465 05
Hartford, Conn.
i held Wednesday.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
Unearned Prem ium s .............. 888.814 82
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
All o th er Liabilities ......
609.529 00
Miss Margaret Lowe returned Fri
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $ 148 307 ™
Real
Estate
......
.........................
$1,336,872
53
C apital ............................ 2 000 000 00
$ 13.396 R0 Cash
day from a trip to New York, Eoston Mortgage Loans ...................... 2.258.705 13 Unearned P rem ium s .............. 1.041.128 >» Net Unpaid Losses
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities
3.698
004 66
All other Liabilities ............... 357,010 14 U nearned Prem ium s .............. 177.413 89
, and Portland.
Bonds and 6tocks
(book
«** w
7 ;? “......
l 000 000 00 All other Liabilities ..............
GOOD NEWS FOR MOTORISTS! Costs of opera
7,155 41
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus
$7,337,813
53
Mrs.
Llewellyn
Thomas
and
L.
B.
ting motor cars have been reduced approximately
47.825 70
Cash In Office and Bank ....... 2.115 605 21 Surplus over *11 Liabilities... 1077,786 88 Contingency Reserve ..............
Surplus over all Liabilities. .. 268.352 08
Dyer returned Friday from Rocklano Agents' Balances ..................... 4.407.063 81
25 per cent, and even greater savings will be pos
PROVIDENCE
WASHINGTON
INS.
CO.
00
where they attended the Knox Coun Bills Receivable ....... ................ 290.251 58 Total Liabilities and Surplus $3,624,232 _
sible on new cars with their advanced lubrication
Providence, R. I.
Total Liabilities and Surplus $ 514.143 88
Interest and Rents .................. 418.923 10
system, says J. M. Koch, leading Pennsylvania
i ty Republican committee meeting.
YANKS INFIELD PENNANT HOPES—Infield
All
other
Assets:
ASSETS
DEC 31. 1923
AMERICAN
EAGLE
EIRE
INS.
CO.
EQUITABLE
EIRE
A
MARINE
INS.
CO.
lubrication expert. New cars with advanced type
Miss Alice Creed has returned Horn
ers with whom Manager McCarthy expects to
Accident and Liability Dept. 3 918 455 80
Providence, R. I.
gears can show reduced expenses for repairs if
Real E state ............................. $ 100.000 00
80 Maiden Lane, New York
Stoneham, Mass., where she has been
Life Departm ent ................ 414.923.461 62
strengthen his infield. (Left to right) Jack
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933
Stocks and Bonds ................. 10.615.298 07
correct extreme pressure lubricants are used- .
the guest of her sister Mrs. Helen
Saltzgaver, Red Rolfe and Don Heffner. *
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1933
Oross Assets ................. $456,902,981 20
Loans ..................... $
2,000 00 Cash In Office and Bank ...... 615.494 49
Spear.
Deduct Items not ad m itted .. 8.129.914 22 stocks and Bonds ............... $10,087,201 00 Mortgage
4,557,412 78 Agents’ Balances ..................... 866.606 36
606 684 12 Stocks and Bonds ............
Miss Grace Lyford of Atkinson is
Cash In Office and Bank
2.461 04
812 192 03 Cash in Office and Bank ...... 1.017.874 42 Bills Receivable .....................
•Adm itted Assets .............$448,773,066 98 Agents' Balances ................
guest
of
her
niece,
Mis.
Frank
Bo
Agents'
Balances
.....................
285J>92 55 In terest and Rents .................
23.014 10
HE LOST ONE CLAM
5.039 70
Bills Receivable ................
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
In terest and Rents — .............
51.676 06 All o th er Assets .....................
12
889 22
, gren.
57.580
77
Net Unpaid Losses ................ $19,158,965 98 In terest and R enU ............
All other Assets .....................
25.197 17
Mr. and Mrs. Rideout of Atkinson Unearned
This Man Accosed Himself of "Slip
Premiums .............. 9,346.492 11
Oross
Assets
.......................
12.235.763
28
$11,568,697
62
Gross Assets ....................
Oross Assets ......................... $5,939,752 98 Deduct Item s not adm itted
ping" But Was Quite Fast At are guests of their daughter, Mrs Contingency Reserve .............. 6.400.000 00 Deduct
753.583 03
96.764 53
Item s n o t adm itted
Deduct
items
not
adm
itted
..
425.332
20
All
o
th
er
Liabilities:
Biley
Lyford
That
Accident and Liability Dept. 1.522.023 43
A dm itted ......................... ....11 482.180 25
til.471.933 09
Miss Gertrude Vlnal entertained
Life Departm ent ................ 388.313 380 48
Admitted Assets ...._........ $5,514,420 78
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
friends Friday evening at her home. Cash Capital .............................15.000.000 00
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
LIABILITIES DEC 31 1933
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
American Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary Surplus over all Liabilities.... 9,031.704 98 Net UJnpald Losses ..........
... $ 811.891 07
$ 681.846 60 Net Unpaid Losses ............ .....$ 154.391 26 Net U npaid Losses .
Gee, I don’t know whether to tell
.... 4.048.530 63
3.433.816 14 Unearned Premiums .............. 978,002 76 Unearned Premiums
Liabilities & S u rplus $448 773.066 96
this one or not. So far I have kept met Thursday night with Miss Gwen Total
__ 974 604 93
All
o
th
er
Liabilities
.
All
other
Liabilities
..............
108.156
39
35
541
419
All
other
Liabilities
•Bonds In good sta n d in g are valued
doline Green.
000.000 00 Cash C apital ............................ 3 000.000 00
. 1 000 000 00 Cash Capital .............................
w.thin the bounds of truth and have
th e amortized basis and bonds not C_ a_ h Capital
Tuesday night at the annual meet upon
3.273.870 37 8 urplus over all Liabilities. .. 2 647.153 62
5,814,851 00 Surplus over all Liabilities
am ortized and stocks w ith in th e values Surplus over all Liabilities
only been accused of being a — liar: ing of Union Church Society, these adopted by the National C onvention of
Total L iabilities and Surplus $11,471,933 09 T otal Liabilities and Surplus $5,514,420 78 Total Liabilities and Surplus $11,482,180 25
nothing worse. But being of sensi- i officers were re-elected: Trustees, A Insurance Commissioners.
A.
Peterson,
L.
B
Dyer,
Joseph
Headtive nature I really don’t enjoy even
these small, accusations. When a ley, Alfred Headley, George Lawry;
THE WINDING PATH
N O R TH W ALDOBORO
clerk, Mary Smith; auditor, G. Ern
W A SH IN G T O N
W ALDOBORO
boy I lived in Rockland and fre est Arey. Rev. N. F. Atwood is en
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
quented the wharves to considerable gaged as pastor for another year.
The p ath , worn and trodden.
Bert Bogucs is ill at the home ot
II gh School Notes
Lions Observe Ladies’ Night
Led to a sparkling sea;
extent, as did manv others of my
Mr and Mis Peter Hildtbiandt.
Mrs. Harry Coombs was hostess to
The
play
“Dying
To
Live"
was
The
p
a
th
th
a
t
I
so
loved—
Ladies' Night was observed by the
own age. One day just as I was about the Mother and Daughter Club Fri
The p a th so dear to me.
deemed by all who taw it, a great sw  Sadie Davis who has been passing
to return home my attention was day evening.
Lions Club at the last meeting. The
eets. lrs'.ead of one star role, it fea the winter in Salem, Mass., has re
called to a man of middle age walking
attractive
dining
room
a
t
Stahl’s
It
w
ound
through
forests,
dense.
Saturday evening at the home ol
tured an a'J star cast. Much credit turned home.
Around and round the trees;
in toward the wharf across the flats. Mrs . Fritz Skoog a very pleasant Iavern was decorated with green and
is due to the excellent coach. Miss
I used to walk It often.
Lida Overlook who has had employ
As he drew near I saw he had' a session of the Rambler Club was held yellow, and the spring flowers used
And tread on sad. dead leaves.
Lincoln, who worked so willingly and ment at New Hartor is at home tor
clam fork over his right shoulder and (lames with music and dancing fea were jonquils and pussy willows, lh e
A n te n n a e B low n D o w n !
Inspired the cast with the co-opera a few weeks
.‘ upended frem it b?hind a half tured the entertainment, after a fine menu included iruit cocktail, chicken
The breezes so refreshing
tive spirit which is an essential to
To me. no more shall be.
School m District No. 11 will reopen
bushel roller full of clams. At the
served.
members 0 patties, peas, whipped potato, Neapol
The sea to which It led.
every good play. The sum of $42 50 after several weeks' vacation.
y^OAIN we have to go without our going on down there at the bottom
r
L
5
L « h o o c e r -:u sail the^ :ub are Mrs william T 8mnh itan salad, orange pineapple ice
Ne'er
again
In
life
I
see
was cleared lor the ter.elit of the
weekly story from Arthur Abele of the world.
far above the reach of any man. My
S evea. members of Maple Grange
companion said: “Watch that man M” ’
8k2°g' “ S ’
? cream, angel cake and coffee. The
senior class.
,
In Little America. A new and seri When we mentioned, a couple of
attended the meeting of Progressive
B ut In my memory, ever.
place
cards
were
the
work
of
Mrs.
A.
and see him jump right on to that “ daughter Erma. Mrs. Ethel MarA post card and letter sho.ver has Grange Friday evening at Wins ow's
Will linger soft rrfraln;
ous crack In the tee on which this weeks ago. that a number of his
Of th e tim es th a t once were.
vtssel's deck." I laughed, but he con- tln' S k o o g . Mrs Alice Os- G. P ratt and represented pet cats
been sent to Charles Aust.'n, wto is Mills.
Antarctic village la situated has tory, physical geography and sci
B
ut
ne'er
shall
be
again.
tinu d. "I have seen him do it three t
George Swears' Mls' MaX' made of pussywillows, sitting on an
convalescing at the Eye and Ear In
Mrs. Lyd'a Morse, Maud” Mank and
caused the Admiral to aet up a ence classes In high schools and
artistic fence. Roses marked the
in? Martin
firmary. Portland
I'm old and q u ite forsaken
Beulah Mank attend-d Llncon Po
new camp Ihreequartera of a mile colleges were enrolling In lhe Lit or four times in the last two weeks
Mrs L. W. Lane and Mrs Clinton places of the Lionesses and a nickel
By
friends
who
used
to
be;
Book
reports
are
In
order
In
all
Then
followed
the
most
marvelous
mona at Edgecomb Tuesday.
In back of Little America and ev tle America Aviation and Explora
But on my homeward Journey
English classes this week.
exhibit on I ever witnessed. He Tecle entertained at Pyramid Tea tnis ish tray ornamented with a "Scottie"
Mrs. Lucy Clarry and daughters
T h at p ath . I'll tread and be.
erybody has been busy, day and tion Club In a body, we started
past week at the home of Mrs. Lane that of each lion.
walked
up
tc
a
position
about
midway
The
school
is
glad
to
welcome
Mar
Ruth and Dorothy cal ed at Foster
Owen Pender.
night, moving sufficient supplies something or, rathpr. we gave a
Union Church Circle will serve the
'lh e meeting was called tc order by
of the ‘chooncr. gazed carelessly up
sh a l Nash, a newcomer.
Mank’s Sunday.
there to last the 56 men on the great push to something which had
ward and jumped. and for a second usual supper at the vestry Thursday King I,ion William G. Reed, who alter
Three groups of studen's have pre
M r and Mrs. Earl Crobv of Wind
Ice one year. In case an emergency already been started Since that . or so we thought he would make it at 5 30.
opening preliminaries. turned the
sented their .'ipeeches for speaking sor were In this place Lunday calling
time
we
have
received
several
occurs at Little America The Ad
gavel over to Mrs. Isabel M. Labe,
easily. Hi- feet arose to a level with
contest. The three from the se groups on relatives.
I !' <■ v
rail ard then
jhairman ior the evening She intro
miral and hts scientists do not ex thousand applications for free mem
Feels Like a New G irl Now
receiving the highest sc o re are
UNION
bership
in
the
club
and
we
have
he started to fall back. His starting
duced Miss Anna voughlin ol Resit- j
TIIE EMPLOYERS' EIRE INS. CO.
pect this but, with his usual tore
Mi .scs Georgia Hibbert, Lydia Austin,
Boston, Mass.
(and, who discussed a variety of suba n , Helen Hurt.
sight, he Is preparing tor any enrolled more than 50 complete . point had been a tr fie sticky and the
Seven
Tree
Grange
Circle
met
in
suction held him back a little. Then
A8SETS DEC. 31. 1933
classes which are using these stor
ects in an inlormative manner. l..e
Lit.’le did Paul Revere realke when
eventualities.
the
hall
Wednesday
afternoon
and
lhe wonderful part of the incident
$4,323,104 13
duty of citizens to youth and to the
he m id? his famous rid? how grateful 8tocks and Bonds
The real trouble ies as a weekly lesson. To each of
In Office and Bank
275.272 10
loci: place. Like a fla-h he <wurg tacked a quilt for one of the mem schools was the principal ’heme and
.'chccl pupils would be for the result Cash
now Is not that the members of these classes we
Agents' Balances ..................... 412.718 56
bers
Eleven
members
and
one
visit
the clam fork, changed hands, rein
g
hoiday
April
19.
BUI*
Receivable
1.107 17
one
which
is
well
understood
by
Miss
have
sent
a
membership
card
and
the weather is
| moved the roller of clams, changed er were present Supper was served Coughlin, who has been a teacher in
terest an d Rents ................
31.333 57
A new program committee lor In
not cold enough the big working map of the South
in
charge
of
Ada
Merriam
and
Louise
All
o
th
er
Assets
.......................
10.333
52
biek and with the fork in his right
morning assembly has been appolntto freeze the lee Polar regions on which lhe mem , hand caught the rail of the vessel. Carroll The regular Grange meeting the Rockland schools for half a cen
Gross
Assets
.........................
$5,053,869
05
]
ed
Mis"
Alma
Grinnell
Miss
Mil
tury. Mrs. Sace Weston entertained
The temperatures bers may outline the various ex
Drew himself up with this hand set followed in the evening.
dred Bartlett and Robert Cunnlng- Deduct Item s n o t adm itted.... 90-1822 89
with
readings
in
her
own
inimitable
ploration
Journeys
of
the
Expedi
1the roller of clams on the rail and
Mr. and Mrs. Vivian Hannon are
are ranging from
| ham comp; ise th.s committee. EveryA dm itted
$4,149,046 16
climbed over. As he set foot on deck leaving next week for Nova Scotia style and was received with applause
30 to 40 degrees tion This map. which is 20)4 by
!one is looking forward with inte- eet
Mrs. Nettie Nicholson. Mrs. Ruth
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1933
below zeero The 27)4 Inches, contains suggestions lhe jostled the clam roller and four^to visit relatives.
Jto next week's program which will Net U npaid Losses ................. $256,423 45
clams rolled off. A lightning like
Mrs. George Gardner is working for Pratt and Mrs. Maryon Weston Ben- '
earlier t b a w 9 , on how to draw the various trips
consist mainly of school-life autobio U nearned Prem ium s .............. 1.545.662 51
ner sang several numbers in excellent
swoop
of
the
folk
and
he
struck
every
All o th er Liabilities ................ 396.752 09
with
different
symbols
and
In
dif
Mrs.
George
Cameron.
however, moved
graphies given by the senior class.
voice
and
Mrs.
P
ratt
also
appeareo
Cash C apital ............................ 1,000.000 00
clam of the four. Three of them
Seven Tree Grange will hold a pie
so much ol the ferent colored pencils to Indicate
Surplus over all Liabilities ... 950.208 11
as
a
soloist.
Mrs
Gretchen
Waltz
were impaled on the tine of the fork. sale and dance in its hall Wednesday
Kenneth Rawson )ce
ot ,hp the various types ol equipment in
Simmons
was
at
the
piano.
Winfield
The
fourth,
although
penetrated,
did
Total Liabilities and Surplus $4,149,046 16
DU
TCH
NECK
evening.
•
Navigator
Bay oj Whales cluding the airplanes, the three
and Leatrice Benner in costume as
43-T-49
not stay but went high in the air.
that It allowed the waves and cur tractors, the two snowmobiles and
With his left hancf he removed the
realistic pickaninnies, sang two darky
U nited States Branch
Mrs. Ti otnas WincVc bach and
rents from the Koss Sea to act with the dog teams
three clams and tim e d anti looked in
melodies with Mrs. Benner accom
THE LONDON ASSURANCE
three children are spend ng a week
greater violence against and under This map. If properly kept,
the air for the fourth. He was a
panying. Johnna Redman gave two
London, England
with
her
parents
in
Edgecomb
the Ross Barrier and the Hay lee Should form an interesting and val
little too late. Just as lie turned the
tancy dancing numbers.
A8SETS DEC. 31. 1933
Miss
Gertrude
Prior
of
Medomak
is
falling clam just grazing the back of
In Ver sur Mer Inlet to such an uable life long memento ot one of
Mortgage Loans ....................... $19,000 00
Mrs. Ida C. Stahl presented amus
visiting her aunt. Mrs. Astor Miller
Stocks and Bonds ................. 5.836.125 73
Does a pimply face embarrass you? ing gifts to each Lion with appropri
his head landed directly in his hip
extent that the Ice Is bending and the greatest scientific adventures
Mrs.
Harvey
Simmons
and
daughter
Cash
In Office and Bank
764.996 28
Get a package of Dr. Edwards Olive ate verses. Other gifts were a
packet.
cracking off The Admiral does not of lhe age All that Is necessary to
Marguerite spent Sunday with her Agents’ Balances ................... 835.447 91
Tablets.
The
skin
should
begin
to
I
gazed
with
reverent
al
awe.
"Say.
In
terest
and
Rents
................
59.238 43
Join
the
club
and
secure
one
o
f
the
believe that the crack extending
framed picture of a lion's head given j
grandfather, Alden Gross.
All o th er Assets .....................
23 632 84
mister, that was some quick" said I. dear after you have taken the tablets by Charles Stenger and a large cake
around Little America will widen maps Is to send a self-addressed
Carroll
D
nsmore
was
a
business
"Pretty fair for a man of 68." staid he. a few nights, if you are like thousands with the Lion's emblem in frosting by
Oross As-ets .........................$7,538 441 19
enough to pitch It into the sea but stamped envelope to Arthur Abele,
”1 worked in a hotel which was caller in this place Monday.
“but years ago I was carrying an of others.
Aithur Pratt, members of the club
Jr., president. Little America Avia
he Is taking no chances
T H. Emus and grandsons of Abing Deduct Item s n o t adm itted .... 220.029 74
Help cleanse the blood, bowels and
open keg of powder up the same
very
hard
work.
Then
I
got
laid
off
Pictures of the members when infants
Meanwhile a series of violent tion and Exploration Club, Hotel
ton. Mass, are at their summer resi A dm itted ............................. $7,318,411 45
wharf and a udden thunder shower liver with Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets,
and I was terribly worried and run dence for a week's vacation.
blizzards have blown down the new Lexington. 48th Street and Lexing
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
came up and a fla'h of lightning the successful substitute for calomel; and small children were arranged in
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Miller and Net U npaid Losses ................. 732.652 64
dlrectlopal antennae which made ton Avenue. New York, N Y.
went in the open end. That time I there’s no sickness or pain after tak the lounge and a, guessing contest in down. My mother told me to take
regard to their identity ensued, with Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- daughter Phyllis were in Medomak V,’jcar,^ed
........... 2
the receipt of radio messages and Please be sure to write your name
surely had to move qu ck to turn the ing them.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets do that Roy Mack winner of the first prize pound to build me up again and be- recently.
S u rplus over all Liabilities .... 2.949.369 27
broadcasts so beautifully clear just and address plainly. A number of j keg over, knock out the bottom head
Mr. and Mrs. Per! Wlncherbaugh
and save half the powiler, but age which calomel does, and just as effec and A. L. Shorey the second. The live me I am grateful to her. I feel like
a few weeks ago and we have been people have neglected to do so and
L iabilities and Surplus $7,318,411 45
tively, but their action is gentle and
of Back Cove were Sunday guests of Total
unable to receive any stories or their maps and cards have been | will slow us all up. I know now safe instead of severe and irritating. committee in charge of the affair was a new girljiow, always full M H j
EDWARD W BERRY & COMPANY
Mr
and
Mrs.
G.
A.
Bumcs.
Mis.
Labe,
chairman,
Mrs.
Stahl.
JI
am
slipping*.
I
should
have
got
40 Broad Street
messages from Arthur Abele or returned to us. There Is no charge
Thousands who take Olive Tablets Mrs. Ina Smith, Mrs. P ratt and Mrs J of pep.”— Pauline Kamen,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robie of EosRockland Maine
A. Jay See,
Commander George Noville for thp for membership In this unique club | that other clam.
are
never
cursed
with
a
“
dark
brown
40-T-46
2
Ellicott
Road,
Depew,
! ton recently spent a few days with
Union. April 12.
Benner. Forty members and guests
past ten days. We fully expect this which has been formed, at Admiral
taste,’’
a
bad
breath,
a
dull,
listless,
Mrs. Rob e ’s parents, Mr and Mrs.
' Slang expression denoting failing, “ tip good” feeling, constipation, tor were present.
New York.
'trouble to be remedied within the Byrd's request, to further the In
Jacob Winchenbaugh.
introduced about 1887.
pid liver, bad disposition, pimply face.
next few days so that next week terest of young America In the
Randall Simmons of Damariscotta
Turn That Vacant Room
Olive
Tablets
are
a
purely
vegetable
LY
D
IA
E.
PIN
K
H
A
M
'S
“Yessah,
Ah’
s
a
great
slngah.”
we should have an Interesting first development of aviation and ex
recently called’on friends in this place.
Head Clerk—“I am very sorry to compound; known by their olive color.
Into Cash With
.band story from them on what Ib ploration.
“Wheah did you-al! learn to sing?”
hear of your partner’s death. Would
Dr. Edwards spent, years among
Vegetable
Compound
I
Judge
(In
dentist
chair)—“Do
you
“T o Rent” Advertisement
"Ah graduated from a correspond
patients afflicted with liver and bowel
you like me to take his place?”
j swear that you will pull the tooth,
and Olive Tablets are the ence school."
in The Courier-Gazette
Manager—“Very much, if you can complaints
I haven't seen the list of the tefi Xknow who they are. They are Marie
immensely effective result. Take
98 out of 100 Women Report Benefit ] the whole tooth, and nothing but the
“Boy,
you
sho’
lost
lots
of
yo‘
mail.”
j
get
the
undertaker
to
arrange
it.”—
Dressier,.—Elmer
C.
Adams
in
the
Telephone 770
nightly
for
a
week.
See
how
much
brainiest women ia the films. picked
I tooth?”—log.
better you feel and look. 15c, 30c, 60c. —Florida Times-Union.
Pitt Panther.
by a Hollywood producer, but I think Detroit News.

We take pride in presenting these state
ments of the sound financial position of
Companies represented at this office
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Fashion E x p e rt

RO CK PORT

A merican L egion W ar P ictures

In Everybody’s Column

A dvertisem ents In th is colum n not tc
Mr. and1Mrs. Alexander Donaldson
Many parents and friends of the
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ‘
spent Saturday in Augusta.
Rockport seniors were at the Maine
cents, th ree tim es for 50 cents. Addi«
tlo n al lines live cents each for one tim e
The Baptist Ladies Mission Circle
Central station Friday morning to
10 cen ts for three tim es. 8lx word*
meets in the vestry this afternoon at
bid them God-speed on their depart
m ake a line.
2 o'clock. Prom 3 to 5 will be a rally
ure on the 8 o'clock tra n for the an
of the missionary organizations of
nual Washington trip The high
the church, the Mission Circle, the
chcol band was also there to give
H arriet Levensaler Guild girls and
them a rousing sendoff
the Crusaders. The Guild and the
Mrs. Minnie Weed arrived home
Crusaders will give an interestjig ac
Tuesday from Roxbury where she
count of their winter's work.
has been spending the winter. She
NOTICE—Is hereby given of th e loss
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O. Meserve and
was accompanied by he- daughter.
of savings book num bered 1783 and th e
daughter Laura of Jefferson were
ow ner of said hook asks for a duplicate |
Mrs. Linthel Reed who returned
Fine G ra n u la ted SU G A R ,
In accordance w ith th e provision of th e
guests Friday cf Mr. and Mrs. J.
home Wednesday.
S ta te law
SECURITY TRUST C O .
W alter Strout.
$4.63 per ICO lbs; 10 lbs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edwin
Storms.
Sr.,
W arren Branch. By ENSIGN OTIS, Re
Rev. Joseph W. Strout who has
c e iv e r ^ Aprll_9. 1934.____________ 43-T-49
returned Sunday from a visit of sev47c.
mad? an earlv spring visit in the
NOTICE—Is hereby given of th e loss
ral weeks with Mr. and Mrs. John
All sugar packed in sanitary cotton
heme of Mr. and Mrs. John Hewett,
of savings book num bered 12..590 and th e
Newman
in
Rockland.
bags.
ow ner of said book arks for a duplicate
has gone to his summer home in j
in accordance with th e provision of th e
Jasper McKinney and family are
Millb. idge.
P U R E L A R D 20 lbs. $1.59
S tate law SECURITY TRUST CO., by
again occupying the Ralph Wilson
The Y.PB. of C.E. put ever a fine
ENSIGN OTIS. Receiver. Rockland. Me..
house on West street after an ab
April 9. 1934
43-T-49
program at the Baptist Church Sun
4 lbs 32c.
sence of several months.
day evening. Miss Elizabeth Brown
W H IT E R O SE FL O U R ,
presided. The papers on “Salvation
Mrs. Cha-les Carver and Mrs Myra
Through Bible Reading and Prayer"
Giles spent Friday as guests of Mr
bag 85c; bbl., $6.75.
by Miss Olive Elwell, and "Salvation
and Mrs. Leroy Brann in Rockland.
Through the Second Coming." by
Delmont Ballard was at home from
S T O V E R 'S
PR ID E
Miss Marjorie Howard
Miss Pauline McLain were well pre
University of Maine over the week
F L O U R . 98c bag; $7.75
sented and bore the authority of inc AS the only American fashion ex end.
scriptures. The special singing by pert in Paris to hold the prized
Word has been received th at Rich
barrel.
the quartet and group of young peo
ard I. Thomas has been awarded the
F ancy pastry flour
ple was a helpful factor. It is hoped decoration of the French Legion of H E. Russell Fellowship a t Trinity
(the flour th e best cooks use). The
to hear the Y.P.S. of C.E. in a Sun Honor. Miss Howard occupies a College for the academic years 1934above More For Less Values for one
unique position in the world of
day evening program.
1936. He will study Romance Lan
week only. Mail orders filled on re
An "Evening of Music" is being styles. She is the Paris fashion edi guages at Harvard or at Johns Hop
ceipt of check or I*. O. order. STOVER
prepared, to be held at the Baptist tor of the Woman's Home Compan kins University. Mr. Thomas is the
FEED MFG. CO. on track at KG Park
Church the last Sunday in April.
ion. and knows the Paris dress son of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Thomas
St.. Rockland
Tel. 1200. Grains.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward G rafton who makers better than they know of thw town and was graduated from
Feeds, Seeds, an d Fertilizers.
46-48
had made a visit to their daughter ' themselves.
Rockport High, class 1930. He will
Mrs. Edward Andrews in Plainfield,
complete his four-year course at
Vt„ have leturned home.
■
Trinity in June, during which time
WHEN you are p lan n in g t o well you’
M ^apam
Gor^ n ,
he has attained unusually high rank.
chicken® and fowl, call PETER ED
WARDS. Tel. 806-J. Rockland.
40-tf
her
hu=band,
who
is
the
ycunger
son
The
two-act
comedy.
"Patsy.”
pre
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Spear.
3. C. R I. RED CHICKS, high produc- •
The ruins of the Stimpson building-; sented by the Ladies' Aid a t the M. E
Henry Vose is a helper to George
i lng strain . S tate tested, and accredited .
McCarter in building a fish weir off which were burned in the late winter, t.;:ry Friday evening drew a large
for p ullorum disease. W rite M M. KIN
are being cleared up and the grounds aud ence and netted a neat sum. Mrs
NEY. Thom aston. Me.. S t George road
McCarter's shore.
BUNGALOW o r cottage wanted, at sea
or
phone T enant's Harbor 56-14.
45*53 shore for sum m er. Write BUNGALOW,
Nellie
Coates
in
the
leading
role
of
put in presentable condition.
• • •
a*
Patsy,
the
maid
was
exceptionally
i
care
C ourier-G azette.______________ 45*47
FOR
SALE-Day
old
chicks
by
parcel
Alvah J. Lineken will motor to The Art Club which was started as good and was ably supported by th e '
poet, prepaid to your door. Seventeen
GOOD
reliable
P ro testan t
woman
a
night
school
and
summarily
dis
differen t breeds to select from . White.
Skowhegan today to bring his daugh
following cast: Miss Ruth Miller, as
Buff or Brown Leghorns $8.25 per 100. 1 wanted as housekeeper, aged 35-40. one
ter Mrs. Franc-s Friend and grand missed, has been carrying on as a
who
prefers
good
home
to
high
wages.
young
lady
soon
to
be
married:
Anconas $8.25; R I. Reds. W hite Wyanchildren Helen and Margaret, down private school and will have six more Mrs. Gwendolyn Buzzell. as her aunt:
d o ttes. Buff. WHlte or Barred Rocks I Apply any day after* 1 o’clock GEORGE
j
ST.
CLAIR.
17
T
rin
ity
St..
City
46*lt
lessons.
$9.25 Heavy Surplus chicks $8
Light
lor a visit.
Mrs. Beatrice Richards, her fiance's
Mixed. $7. Mammoth Pekin ducks $17.
Bowdoin Lermond is planning to
RELIABLE
MEN
wanted.
Take
over
es
Wilbur Strong is reported to be on sister; Miss Helene Upham, insur
T urkey poults 45c each. Brooded chicks tablished W atkins localities In Knox,
convert a large truck into a roadtide the way home from Florida.
1. 2. 3. 4 weeks old 12c to 20c each. 5000 Waldo and Hancock Counties. P erm a
ance agent: Miss Alice Steward. Miss
to select from dally at our Chlckery. all n e n t co n n ectio n w ith good fu tu re for
lunch room to be placed near the
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney E Feyler ana Vera Richards and Mrs. Frances
colors. All breeds. Mall check or P. O. m an satisfied w ith $25 weekly to sta rt
head cf Hilt street.
daughter Barbara are spending a few Merchant as friends of the bride-toorder and receive Im m ediate shipm ent, Write M N SUNDAL. 231 Johnson Ave .
Mr. and Mrs. E lnathan Eldredge days in Boston.
be. Between the acts several musical
or com e and take th em away as w anted Newark. N. J .
46*lt
and daughters Katherine, E tta and
100% live delivery g uaranteed. All chicks
Dr. Crie is taking a week's vacation numbers were enjoyed: Trombone
bred
from
blood
tested
breeders.
8-10
Geneva of South Orleans. Mass., are
solo, "Chum” Crockett; vocal solo,
•k a old Shoats $4 each. H u n tin g Dogs.
gue ts of Edward O'B. Burgess and from her office.
Earle Achom; vocal duet. Marie Mc
Pet Dogs. Puppies. All kinds In season
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Libby had as Farland and Helena Upham. Miss
Miss Harriet*Burgess.
STOVER FEED MFG CO on track 06
No. 1 General Pershing. No. 2 the Stars and Stripes with the first contingent of American troops arriving
PARK ST.. Rockland Tel. 1200
44-48
Miss Barbara Shibles who has been guesls last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Ruth Miller acted as accompanist
in France. No. 3 a French officer instructing our boys in trench warfare at Camp Meade. No. 4 the first
IIS - - * •
making an extended visit with her Haskell of Deer Isle. Other guests during the evening.
American
gun
fired
in
the
World
War.
It
was
attached
to
the
6th
Field
Artillery,
1st
Division
in
the
Ansauuncle and aunt Capt. and Mrs Alton were Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Libby. Cap:
MY FORMER hom e a t corner Masonic
Mrs. Carolyn Merriam of Camden
ville
Sector.
No.
5
one
lone
American
acting
as
guard
to
this
long
column
of
German
prisoners
taken
St. and Broadway for sale or to ren t.
Chadwick, has returned home to Isaac Archibald and Capt. Leander was guest Friday and Saturday ot
during the Battle of the Marne
Frlgtdalre a n d electric stove Included.
Needham. Mass.
Whitmore.
Remodeled a n d like new 'L .u u g b o u t;
Mrs. A. T. Carroll.
Mrs. Mabel Achom an d daughter
' heated garage. Will be available April 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Benner and
Mrs. Bertha Higgins, Mrs. Herbert
E sther are' visiting Mrs. Achorn's daughter Lois were Sunday guests of
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main S t. Tel. 1154.
Mullen and Dorothy Choate of Rock
W ARREN
Merrill Payson. It is reported that
I ______________________________
30-tf
O U R J U N IO R PU ZZLE
family in Waldoboro.
HAVE
YOUR
CAR
PAINTED
a
t
very
Mrs Clara Matthews and family land were guests last week of Mrs.
w a a iv e j
Virgil Payson is gradually improving
Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Jones went motoring down from Augusta.
reasonable prices, a t STEVENS' GARAGE
NICE black loam an d plenty of It.
Mildred Easton. This week Mrs
McLoud St.
44*46 Extra low price. W. W. BUTLER Tel
The Warren Baseball Club will in health.
to Ma.blehead. Mass., Sunday with
is
14>
| 603-M R o c k la n d ___________________ 46*48
Oscar Gould of Belfast is m town Easton is entertaining Miss Vivian sponsor another 6ir.ee Friday evening
s i.
Mrs. Carrie Smith is spending two
their daughter and husband. Mr. and
LADIES—Reliable
n
a
ir
goods
a
t
Rock
X4
A
JJ.
Mullen also of Rockland.
at Glover hall
i days in Fortland. Her place at the
Mrs. Wallace Parker, where they will for a few days
lan d Hair Store. 24 Elm S t. Mall order, ' NEW MILCH cow and calf for sale; 25
15
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
Mrs Lucy Bunker had a slight ill
I laying hens a n d h atch in g eggs.- W L.
Mrs. Cora Turner will be hostess
W #5
rem ain for some time.
L. F. Harriman of Cushing is era- bank is being taken by Earl Mcln40-tf MERRIAM. U nion. Me.
46*48
lt>
. 55
Thursday evening a t 7.30 o'clock turn Saturday, due to overexertion this week to the Friday Night Club ployed painting a t the home of Mr. tc J i of Rockland.
Ii
•ju•
LAWN MOWERS sh arpened—called for
MOTOR BOAT 22x6>j. Dodge m otor
the Aux.Lary cf Williams-Brazier At this writing she is much better.
G serge Newbert who has been ill
B. S. Gregory of Glencove and W and Mrs. E R. Moody.
..I *
and delivered. Lawn roller to let. w ater I w ith sta rte r: h rst class condition. BarTwenty-two members of the Eeta W. Gregory of Rockland were dinner
.n
Pest will entertain the members of
w eight type. CRIE HARDWARE CO., gain. C. E. MORSE. 344 Main St.. RockOfficers elected at the annual meet the past ten days is now able to be
jr
the Legion at a party in the Legion Alpha Club were present at the meet guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. ing of the Mission Circle of the Bap up and about the house.
| 408 Main St. Tel. 791. Rockland.
42-tt land. Me.__________________________ 46-48
lo
.51
rooms. All members of both organi ing Monday evening a t the home ot Carroll.
The chemical was called Tnuraday I
MOTORISTS—P
rotect
your
m
otor
w ith , NEW LOT Apples. Kings, Oolden Rustist
Church
last
Wednesday
were:
•
II
zations are cordially Invited to a t Mrs. Charles S tarrett: Lillian Dor. Pyroll. sold a t m ost garages and filling | setts. G reenings. Starks. Spies, m any
Miss R ita Staples of Rockland is President. Mrs. Laura Seavey; vice night at the height of the storm to j
.17
•|X
1 statio n s.
PARKER S. MERRIAM, d is- 1 other kinds cheap. Beans, cabbage, eggs,
tend. Mrs. Edna Young and Mrs. nan. Gertrude Lineken, Estelle New- guest this week of Miss Vera Easton. president. Mrs. Carrie Butler; secre a chimney fire a t the home of Mrs
! trlb u to r. phone 386-5. Rockland.
33-tf PRINCE. 564 M ain St.
46*1bert. Blanch,- Lermond. Anna Burk
Shirley Williams are in charge.
Funeral services for Mrs. Wallace tary. Mrs. R eta Coburn; treasurer, Maitha Watts. No damage was done
•/£>
1>‘
ALADDIN
LAMP
PARTS
at
all
tim
es
SIX
ROOM
fu
rn
ish
ed
cottage,
for
ar .e,
The April meeting of the American hardt. Kathleen Studley, Edna Hilt. C. Toiman of Cambridge, Mass.. Mrs. Lillian Simmons.
.11
Vesper A. Rokrs lest one of his
P rom pt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO extra lot. garage, excellent well w ater.
Legion Auxiliary will be held in the Leila Smalley, Georgie Thorr.dike formerly of Northport, who died
15
________________________________
40-tI
Desirably
located
on
water
front.
Holiday
Ann Day. G iaee Andrews. Leor.a April 14. will be held Tuesday at 2 Mias M artha Studley is recovering work horses recently. He now has a !
Legion rCbms April 20 a t 7.30 p. m
Beach. Owl's Head. Me
Price *1950.
4a.
V I
in its place.
KEYS! KEYS! KEY3, Keva made tc Tel 750-R or w rite MRS ADDIE YOUNG.
The O.ES. Circle will meet in the Reed. Nellie Orff. Hilda Keyes, Elea p. m„ at the home of Albert T. Car- from a reeent throat operation per-1 new oni
order. Keys made to fit locks whez 39 Rankin St . Rockland
4 qq ’’5
_______ 41-tf
formed
at
the
Centra!
Maine
Hosjr.tal
(
Ar.sel
nor
Clark.
Annie
Mank.
Dora
Kalloch
M
Hilt
and
Clifford
M.
j
roll. Commercial street. Rev. G. F.
Masonic hall Thursday for 6 o'clock
original keys are lost. House. Office ot"
Whitney. Dorothy Starrett. Rosa Currier officiating. Interm ent will at Lewiston.
J Spear wer in Augusta on business I
Car. Code books provide keys for al.
JERSEY COW for sale. Comlug In
.'.upper, with Mrs. Blanche Vose as Eliza
Teel. Leona Starrett. Ethel Newcombe be in West
locks w ithout bother. Stlssors and fou rth tim e April 27. price <35. WIL__________________
_
The Dorcas Circle of King's Dangle- : Wednesday
Rockport cemetery.
chairman. There will be two quilts to Important reports were presented at
44-46
Knives sharpened. P rom pt service. Re* LIAM HILL Box 105. Union. Me.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will hold ters met Monday evening with Mrs.
Marion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
knet and plenty of work for all who the business meeting, and refreshsonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE c o
408 Main St . Rockland. Tel. 791.
40-U j KITCHEN RANGE fo r sale. In good
Chester Wallace, has returned to
the regular all-day session Wednes- , Anna Starrett.
can come. Any member of the East , ments were served.
condition, w ith o u t coU. Tel. 433-R 64
MECHANIC ST.______________
46*48
ern S tar is cordially Invited. There ir
Confirmation group of St. John's day at the home of Mrs. Arthur K | Mrs. El.zafceth Starrett was hoatess school after an illness of a few weeks. ;
A BABY FOR YOU?
Walker.
!
Friday
afternoon
to
the
Umbrella
no charge for the supper.
Mrs. S F. Haskell and daughter j
If you arc denied th e blessing of a | MODERN DWELLING. 14 M echanic St.,
Church meets tonight at 7 30 at the
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Wooster
club
the
meeting
postponed
from
baby all your own an d yearn for a for sale, six rooms, bath, attic and shed.
Seaside Chapter, O.E.S. of Camden heme of Fr. Franklin. The St. Johr
Mis; Marguerite Haskell went Friday
baby's arm s and a b aby's smile do not ] Pleasantly located. Reduced price for
has invited Grace C hapter to be its Eaptist branch of the Woman's Aux daughters Jane and Judith spent Thursday afternoon because of the April 6 to New Yo:k city. Mrs
give
up hope. Ju s t w rite In confidence ] cash. MARY E. BURBANK. 22 Parker
guest Monday evening, April 23. iliary meets Thursday at 7.30 p. m Sunday with his parents, Mr. and j stoimy weather. Eleven members Haskill returned home Wednesday
to Mrs Mildred Owens. 4137 Coates St., Ma'.den, Mass.
43-tf
and one guest were present. A de- night but Miss Haskell will remain
House. Kansas City. Mo., and she will i
Supper at 6.30. All those wishing to in the parish hall. Father and Mrs. Mrs. B P. Wooster.
tell you about a sim ple hom e m ethod j LOT fo r sale. 100x100, finest cem ented
Congratulations are being re-1 yghtful social afternoon was spent for a longer stay.
go and not having transportation, or Sweetser of Newcastle will be spe
th a t helped her a fter being denied 15 well. S u itab le for cottage or house.
light refreshments served a t the
any one who expects to take his or cial guests. Every member is urged ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rackyrs. Many others say th is has helped Usable fo u n d atio n . CARL 6. REED. Owl's
Frank Montgomery and Miss Ida
liff
(Ruth
Humphrey)
on
the
birth
,
con<.;h.;On
The
next
meeting
will
bless th eir lives. W rite now and try H ead______________________________45-47
her car and has room for one or two to ba present. Choir practice for
Stevens attended funeral services
for th is wonderful happiness.
1-T tl
of
a
daughter.
June
Erline,
April
13
be
with
Mrs
Ruth
Perry.
April
26.
extra passengers, please communicate members of St. John's choir wul be
DRY HARD WOOD for sale, sawed. <11.
held
at
Friendship
Monday
after
at Knox Hospital.
Dry slabwood. sawed. <7.50 HASKE1L
Mrs.
Susie
Phiffirook
returned
home
with Ralph Carroll or William Gil held Friday evening following Litany,
of last week for the late Harry
The senior class parts were as from Friendship Sunday after having noon
A: FISHER. Tel 1038
46*41.
IN
THE
DISTRICT
COURT
OF
THE
' "
christ, by Saturday noon.
approximately 8 p. m. There will be a signed this week at the high schooL
UNITED STATES
• • • •
FLAT topped h ard wood desk for sale.
been
the
guest
of
her
daughter
Mrs.
,
FOR TIIE DISTRICT OF MAINE
public rupper in the parish hall Sat Miss Arline Ingraham receiving the
32x54x30
F irst-class condition. A W.
A. L. G. Hills who ha; been very
In observance of th e fifth anni urday from 5.30 to 7 under the aus valedictory and Miss Lois Burns the Kenneth Thompson for several weeks.
IN BANKRUPTCY
GREGORY, City. _____________
« -tf
To th e Creditors of K en t’s. Inc., of
versary of the federation, “The Unity pices of the Woman's Auxiliary, tick salutatory Others according to rank
Friends were pleased to greet Rev 111 at East Warren Is said to be restRockland. In the County of Knox and
FOR SALE We have been appointed
of Believers" was the subject of Rev. ets now on sale by members of the who will take part in the commence and Mrs Henry Webb of Wi easset in ; mere comfortably.
S ta te of Maine.
distrib u to rs In S outhern Maine for Ar
A P R IZ E O N E
Mr. Leach's sermon Sunday morning
Notice is hereby given th a t on th e m our's Big Crop fertilizers. All kinds of
ment exercises are Lille Hill. Beverly Sunday at the morning worship at
seventh day of April. 1934. th e sa k t farm, hom e and garden. Call or w rite
Maine
dairymen
would
receive
at the Federated Church ' The an congregation.
Wellman. Ruth Orbeton and Douglas the Congregational Church.
Henry has been walking on the K ent's. Inc. was duly ad judicated B&nvrj for prices. Wholesale or Retail We are
them was Whittier's beautiful hymn
Davis. The class numbers 14.
William B arrett is spending a lew $1,020,000 as an estimated benefit beach all morning, and he says he ru p t. and th a t th e first m eeting of his ’ also h ead q u arters for seeds of all kinds:
“Dear Lord and Father of Mankind."
C A M D EN
creditors will be held a t th e Court House, j Grass seed, garden seeds, flower seeds.
There was a large attendance at days in Boston.
payment under the proposed dairy
has found a "prize one” just now. in Rockland. Maine, on th e tw enty-fifth STOVER FEED MFG. CO. on track 86
set to music by Norman. In the eve
the Methodist Church Sunday morn
44.48
The regular monthly supper will be . control plan offered by the A.A.A. 11 yon want to sec what it is, take day of April. A. D 1934. at ten o’clock Park St. Tel. 1200.____________
ning "Religion in Poetry" was the
Mrs. W. P. Edwards and son Alden ing to hear the sermon delivered by
In th e forenoon, at w hich tim e th e said
your pencil and join all the num  creditors may atten d , prove th eir claims,
subjeet, Mr. Leach first giving an Edwards of Newton Center. Mr and Earle Achom. a local preacher, who served at 6 o'c’.oek Thursday by the Wisconsin dairymen would receive
STAMP COLLECTORS—50 different
illuminating and helpful talk on the Mrs. John Kendricken and Thayer is at home from Gorham Normal Baptist ladles' circle, the committee $ltl,570
bered dots together, starting with ap p o in t a trustee, exam ine th e bankrupt, U S. stam ps for 25 cents. THE MAINE
the most for any one
an d tran sact such business as may prop STAMP COMPANY. South Brewer. Me.
poetry in the Bib’.e th a t inspires and Kimball cf Brookline, Mass., were in School for the spring recess. In the being Mrs. Reta Coburn. Mrs Louie State. Nevada would receive $150,000 dot number one and ending with erly
come before said m eeting. B ank
strengthens humankind through the town Sunday, called here to attend evening Rev. A. I. Oliver, district Drewett and Mrs. Mary Moor e.
r u p t’s petition was filed April 3. 1934.
dot
number
forty-five.
He
says
the
least
fcr
any
state.
THE I,. E ORIFFIN house a t 25 Ja
WALTER M SANBORN
years. Then followed great poems the funeral of Mrs William G. Alden superintendent was in charge of the
Miss Bertha Starrett, teacher in
it is as big as his two fists.
St.. R ockland for sale Hardwood fle
Referee la Bankruptcy.
on different phases of life: on the
Maiden. Mass., has reopened her sum
services.
electric lig h ts, large lot. Price rl
Miss Ruth Thomas of Saco
search for God. Bliss Carman's pending a few days in Camden.
Apply to M. U . ORIFFIN. Rockland.
mer home here for the week's vaca
STEPS OVER
BUM PS
“Vestig a" read by Mr. Leach, find
tion.
Mi1; Ethel Armstrong of East
ing God. "Each in His Own Tor.gue"
their return will reside in Camden.
WINDSOR HOTEL for sale. FRED P
SCIENCE WONDER STORIES
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Vinal of Arl
KNIGHT. 12 M yrtle St.. City.
40-tf
by Williaiji Herbert C arruth. read by Hartford, Conn., is spending a week Congratulations.
ington, Mass., are at their summer
Miss Ruggles; a reading from Edna at her camp at Hosmer Pond.
Mrs. Georgia Hobbs has returned home here for an irtdefir.ite sfay
Millay's "Renascence” by Mrs. WotPiof. W. S. Cowing of Philadelphia, from an extended visit with her niece.
•t
ton also "In the Hospital" by Arthur a summer resident at Lake Megunti- Miss Doris Haskell in Ruston, La. They were accompanied by the r son
Guiterman; “The Indwelling God" cock, spent the weekend in Camden Enroute she made a brief stay ir, Dr. Raymond Vinal of Ecston who
remained here for the weekend.
by Frederick Lucian Hosmer, read by
Mrs. Clarence Fish who has been Washington. D. O.
Miss Velma Mellin of Warren High
Mis Earl Woodcock; a reading from convalescing from her recent illness
Mrs. Mae Butler entertains the lands was the guest over the weekend
VERY attra c tiv e ap artm en t to 1
Brownings "Saul" by Miss Stewart at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J C Lend-A-Hand Club this evening at
rooms and b ath , hot water, and he
"Waiting" by John Burroughs, read Fish, has returned to Mrs. H. J. Cole's
of Miss Grace Black.
around.
91 NO. MAIN ST. Tel 1
by Mrs. Powers; Studdert-Kennedy's I in Rockport, where she and Mr Fish her home on Elm street.
Warren schools will be closed Fri
The
annual
Silver
Tea
of
the
W.
C
Crusade for God" by Miss Fogerty; have been spending the winter.
SEVEN ROOM house to let May 1
day. April 20. in observance cl P a
George MacDonald's “O bedient" by
Miss Bertha Clason of the High T. U. was held at the home of Mrs. triot's Day, which falls on April 19.
' annis* Bara8e' 384 Br°adw»y- A
Oscar
Annis
Friday
afternoon.
The
Mrs. William Richards,; Tennyson’s Schcol faculty is spending the recess
Miss Gladys Beebee and Benjamin
i AT 22 CRESCENT ST., seven I
meeting was called to order by the
"Crossing the Bar” by Miss Ruggles; with relatives in Gardiner.
Carter of Thomaston were Sunday i
I house to let. flush toilet and lights
vice
president,
Mrs.
Lizzie
Burgess
closing with Mr. Leach reading "The
Mr. and Mrs. T. Jenness French with the retiring president, Mrs. Etta guests of Mr and Mrs. Willard Peters
j newly papered. $12 per m o n th , »
Human Outlook" by Jo h n A. Sy- and Miss Jessie B. Hosmer are in
free. TEL 1162-R
,
Miss Grace Black of Rockland is
Fernald in the chuir. A committee
monds. This is the first in a series of Boston for a short stay.
FIRST FLOOR ten em en t of five 1
spending
the
month
with
her
parents
was arpointed ;o make arrangements
Sunday evening studies. The next
and bath, to let. all m odern, hot
An unsuccessful attem pt was made
A Film That Sees Like An Eye
heat, ren t reasonable. Apply 65 NC
will be "Religion in Song." with to enter the Boynton-McKay phar for an institute to be held at West Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Black.
W.
G
Robinson
and
Harold
Robin
) MAIN ST. Tel, 261-J,
stories of old favorite hymns which
Rockport, May 18 The program in
FOR RENT—Four room
bum
J T has often been said that In sci
will be sung. The observance of this macy Saturday night. One of the cluded a vocal duet by Mrs. Christine son of Gardiner were in town Sunday,
with su n porch and garage, cen
federation anniversary will continue back window;? had been tampered Currier and Mrs Mildred Rhodes of and called on several friends
entific research one thing leads located, n ear High School. App!
Fessenden Wight of Somerville,
with the parish party Wednesday with but the intruder evidently be Rockport, remarks by Miss Alena
to another, by which it is meant STOVER FEED MANUFACTURING 1
evening at the vestry on Hyler street, came frightened and did not com Young of Rockland and Rev. George Mass., has been in town for a lew
than one improvement in a process
plete
the
job.
days.
STORE a t 4 Park St. to rent.
beginning at 7.30, when the Friendly
Currier of Rockport, an article writ
or a material is often used as the doors
J
u
s
t
how
does
a
car
act
when
it
pendent
action
in
a
vertical
from th eatre. Apply MUN
Mrs.
Nelson
Moore
was
dinner
guest
Miss
May
McIver
who
has
been
Club will be hostesses, extending a
ten by Rev. B. C. Wentworth and a Friday of last week of Mrs. Levi
RESTAURANT.
basis
for
newer
experiments.
This
plane.
has knee-action? T h e illu stra
most cordial invitation to all mem spending the week with Mrs. J. C. reading by Mrs. Bessie Luce. Tea was
was true in the old battle between
SMALL ten e m e n t to let, a t 13 R
bers and friends in the parish. At Fish during her illness, has returned served by the hostess, assisted by Bucklin at South Warren.
tion herew ith shows one of the
Now th a t th e cars have been
the iron-clad warship and the steel St., 3 or 4 room s. Apply on PREN
Recent guests of Rev. and Mrs.
tractive plans are being carried out heme.
Mrs. Bulges’. During the afternoon Howard A. Welch were his brother
1934 H udson cars equipped
o u t in the h an d s o f th e public
iprojectile. When armor was made
by the entertainm ent committee,
Mis.- Carolyn Richardson ar.d Miss
HOUSE to let at 5 Rockland S
w ith th e axleflex system of
for some tim e, reports from
that kept out the protectile, newer Im provem ents, garage. In q u ire SF
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Carlton E
Miss Ruggles. Mrs. Russell Davis and Cora Holbrook of Wellfleet, Mass., are a devotional service was held.
Granville
A.
Poole
has
returned
to
ER.
15 R ockland St.
projectiles were made that pierced
M rs George, and the refreshment spending a week in Camden.
Welch and daughters June and Vir
those who are u s ? ;; th e axleindependent fro n t suspension.
, HOUSE to let at 52 Sum m er S
the
armor,
and
so
on.
committee, Mrs. Hathorne, Miss
Fred Hansen was given a surpuse hio heme on Limerock street from a ginia of East Providence, R. I. and
flex
suspension
a
r
coming
in
I t will be n oted th a t th e car
burner, m odern Improvements 1
Crawford and Mrs. Alex Wilson, and party Friday night at his home or. winters sojourn at Miami, Fla., look Otis L. Welch of North Attleboro,
One of chemistry’s newest con privilege.
A. C. McLOON. 33 Oro'
as a result o f actu al experi
has clim bed to th e to p of the
an enjoyable evening is assured. A Washington street in honor of his ing in the best of health and carry Mass., another brother.
Tel 253-M.
tributions
to
photography
came
ences. T he gener; consensus
brief business meeting of the Club 69th birthday. Those who attended ing heaps of southern sunshine on his
rock in th e road an d although
Mrs. Walter Boyd motored recently
about the same way. Panchromatic
FIVE ROOMS and bath a t 18 G
of opinion is th ;
there is
will be held, as a nominating commit were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hansen and genial countenance.
let. MRS. E. M. BENNER. 344 I
to Kingman accompanied by Mrs.
film made possible the use of in to
th e wheel is raised high from
way. T e lz l6 6 -X
actually
a
b
an
k
in
g
action
on
tee is to be appointed to report at the two children, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Han
Alice Brown, Miss Helen Boyd and
candescent
lighting
in
making
mo
th e ground, th e body has re
TWO attra c tiv e apartm ents to
semi-annual meeting May 2.
curves an d on certain types of
Gerald Brown. On their return they
sen, Miss Dorothy Wentworth, Miss
tion pictures. Then that sort of light 34 P leasan t St., each five room:
A public-card party will be held in Eleanor Hansen, Miss Mabel Esancy
m ained perfectly level. T his
roads, p articu larly of the w ash
were accompanied by Miss Eva
bath.
MISS ANNE V. FLU
necessitated improvements in the School Apply
K. of P. hall, April 19, t.he committee of Union, Mr. and Mrs Benjamin
St.______
m ethod o f independent spring
I Thompson, who is spending a short
board type. T h e flexibility per
film. And from th at demand was j FURNISHED and heated apartnn
Mrs Georgie Robinson and Mrs. Susie Wentworth. Chester Hansen, Halt Id
time with the Boyds.
m itte d w ith th is sy ste m
suspension is furnished a t no
bom the superior panchromatic film let nt 566 M ain St. Apply AI
Newbert.
Mrs. Mary Richmond has reopened
prevents an y synchronizing of
extra charge on Terraplanes
which for the first time achieved a | PETERSON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls.
T he Ladies' Aid of the Federated Hansen and Robert Hansen. During
Parcel
Delivery
j
her
home
here
after
spending
the
HEATED apartm ents, an mooerL
th e two front wheels and hence
relative color sensitiveness having
Church will hold the weekly meeting the evening refreshments were served
and
H
udsons
for
1934.
T
he
|
winter
with
her
daughter
Mrs.
Vir
rooms. Apply a t CAMDEN 6t I
a t the vestry on Hyler street Friday and a handsomely lighted birthday
a
response
throughout
the
spectrum
helps
to
iro
n
-o
u
t
th
e
road.
A
LAND
WATER CO. Tel. 634.
ow
ner
has
his
choice
of
axleginia Thompson in Medford, Mass.
Family W ashings
afternoon. A good attendanee is de cake adorned the eenter of the table.
almost exactly like the human eye,
feature of th e system is th e
Mrs.
Marjorie
Kenniston
is
ill
at
sired as“ there is much knotting to be
a 'ate hour the guests departed.
flexor
regular
fro
n
t
axle.
Iffwill
Called For and Delivered
recording the visual brightness of
fact th a t th e stu rd y cross-tie
her home.
Annp
Picnic supper
supper reived at 6. In
h<Wt
happy
be n oted th a t in th is ty p e c f
done. Picnic
reds and greens most accurately in
formed
by
th
e
fro
n
t
axle
is
returns
of
the
day.
Charles
Overlock
has
beerf
very
the evening Quarterly Confer lice
gray tones of silver.
independent fro n t suspension
ill; threatened with pneumonia.
Paul S tart of Ca.nden and Miss
retained, alth o u g h th e inde
will be called, with District Super
Portrait artists, cinematograph
there is a big safety elem ent
Lloyd
Simmons
is
driving
his
truck
Margaret
Marshal)
of
Rockland
were
pendent wheel action is
intendent Rev. A. I. Oliver officiating.
ers, color photographers, and other
on the mail again after quite a long
in th a t th e axle m em ber is
Mrs Alonzo Spaulding and Mrs. united ir, marriage ?i ,hat city Sr.isecured. A n o th er safety con
TeL
106-R
technicians who demand the utmost
illness.
still retained clthough the
Gordon Spaulding left for Massachu urday morning by Rev. J A FI.,in.
sideration is th e use of full
In photographic quality now use
Miss Florence Burton of Thomas
setts Sunday, the former called by The newly wedded couple left imme
wheels arc p erm itted inde
non-skid tre a d on th e tires.
Ui« film
_____
ton is employed at the home of Mrs.
the illness of her two sons, and Mrs. diately for a n ip to Huston, and cn

LOST AND FOUND

EGGS AND CHICKSJ

WANTED

FOR SALE

* MISCELLANEOUS •

I

TO LET

Light Trucking

Walter Dorgan

buy/

Every-Other-Day

Rockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, A pril 17, 1934
Miss Dorothy Blaisdell and Miss
Miss Lucy Rhodes who has been
Doris Stone of Marblehead, Mass., with Miss Caroline Littlefield for the
sailed Saturday from New York for winter has opened her house on
a ten days’ trip to Bermuda.
Cedar street.

Thimble Club had supper and a get
m en t especially desiresi ^__________
fo rm a tio n ot together at the Copper Kettle last
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. night.
l
arrlvi
vali, thia depart-

r

Notes sent by m all or telephone will be
gladly received.

Miss Hazelteen U. Watts is spend
ing the school vacation at her home
Mrs. J. A. Burpee was hostess 'to in Clinton.
Contract Club Friday afternoon at
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Cummings of
the home of Mrs. F. W. Fuller.
j Bangor were in the city for the week,Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hellisr motored j end, accompanied here by Mrs. Cumto Augusta Sunday to spend the day ■mings’ mother, Mrs. Flora Fernald.
with their daughter, Miss Alice who had been her guest for three
weeks.
He liter.
.
Granville Poole returning from St.
Dr. and Mrs. Dana S. Newman gave
a supper party Saturday at their Petersburg, Fla., was a gueet Friday
cf Mayor and Mrs. L. A. Thurston,
Crescent Beach cottage.
!on his way to Camden.
TELEPHONE_________ ________ 779 or 794

Mrs. William Ellingwccd and sons
Riehard and Herbert motored to Wlntciport Sunday and visited Mr. and
Mrs Elmer Clements.
• 1■ ■■■
I
Mrs. Oliver F. Hills who has been
guest of her cousin. Miss Myrtle Hemenway, in New York, for 10 days, re
turned yesterday.
Charity Club has postponed its
meeting to April 26, a t Mrs. N. F.
Cobb's.
Mr. and Mrs George I* St. Clair
who have had rooms with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles G. Hewett for the win
ter are at their Crescent Beach cot
tage for the season.
At the Thursday aftemcon meeting
of the Speech Readers’ Club, which
brought out 10 members despite the
bad storm Mrs. Freeman F. Brown
conducted the lesson and Mrs. N. L,
Witham tournament practice. The
meeting this week will be omitted
owing to the holiday Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Ackers have
left Long Beach, C alif, for a leisure
ly motor trip east, stopping for a
short visit with Mrs. Ackers’ daugh
ter, Mrs. C. L. Bailey, in Frederick.
Md They arrive in Rockland about
May 1st.
Lt. Commander and Mrs Robert C.
Jewell entertained a t dinner Sunday
night on the Kickapoo, their guests
being Miss Margaret Hellier and John
Creighton of Thomaston.
Mrs. Jennie Bird was hostess to the
recent meeting of Dorcas Club at the
heme of Mrs. A. C. Jones, where Mrs.
Bird is staying until her home is
opened for the summer.
You can make a substantial saving
in your automobile insurance by In
suring in the Lumbermen's Mutual
Casualty Company, Maurice F.
Lovejoy, Agt. Masonic Temple. Tel.
1060-J. Res. 90-M.
45-tf

John Marks of Bath visited his for
Mrs. Fred True of Portland spent
mer home in this city over the week the weekend with her parents Mr.
end.
and Mrs James Lawrence, Ulmer
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young !
returned yesterday from Boston where
Miss Alice George has returned to
they attended to business matters and
her home in Thomaston after spend
visited friends.
ing the winter in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. John McIntire and
Miss Martha Burgess, who have been
Joseph East returned Sunday from
employed at winter hotels in St Palm Beach, Fla., where he was em 
Petersburg, Fla., during the season, ployed for the winter.
were in, the city yesterday, accom
panied by Miss Este’.la Burgees, who
Ladies' night at the Elks Home to
has been in New York since the latter morrow, with dancing and buffet
part of the summer. They are mak unch. Mrs. W. R. Foster as chair
ing arrangements for the opening ol man will be assisted by Mrs. Earl
Beach Inn, Lincolnville Eeach, May 6. Barron and Mrs. Frank Blackingtcn.

Margery loulsc White gave a sup
per party last night to celebrate her
12th birthday. Her euests were her
teacher, Miss Jennie McCoachie, and
two of her playmates, jane Welch and
Laura Pomeroy. A birthday cake was
Miss Relief Nichols of the Junior a feature of the supper.
High School faculty is at her home in
Oscar Gould of Belfast was a guest
North Brooksville for the week’s va
yesterday of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jones
cation.
at The Highlands.
Members of Browne Club met at the
Mr. ar.d Mr.i. John Dulrrell arc
First Baptist parlors Friday evehing
to do White Cross sewing. The next visiting Mrs. Durrell’s parents, Rev.
regular meeting will be April, 27, at and Mrs. Howes, in Hallowell.
the heme of Mrs Osmond Palmer.
A. S.' Peterson, Mrs. Lena Merrill
The meeting of Diligent Dames, and George Ryan of the Puller-Cobbscheduled for this week, has been Davis staff who have been in Boston
postponed until May 3. Mrs. John O. on business for a few days return to
Stevens will be hostess, and the hour night.
will be announced.
Mrs. Charles M. Richardson was
T Club had picnic supper and a hCjtess to Corner Club at bridge F ri
wienie roast Friday, with Mrs. Carl day afternoon.
Chris’.offersen as hostess.
Miss Maude P ratt entertains Tues
Miss Helen McNamara of Eagle day Cluib this afternoon.
Rock. Va, Miss Alice McNamara and
Miss Elizabeth Parmalee enter
Miss Antonia McInnis of Boston are
at their Masonic street home for a tained the Tango Club at cards
Thursday evening, with honors fall
few days.
ing to Mrs. Harry French and A. R
Miss Margaret Hellicr went to Eos- Bachelder.
ten yesterday for a week’s stay.
Junior Harmony Club meets Wed
Cardinal Club played bridge Satur nesday at 6:30 at Legion hail.
day afternoon a t the home of Mrs.
Everett Frohock who has been
George Wocster.
spending a week with his parents, Dr
Mrs. David Shafter and son Sidney and Mrs. H W. Frohock, returned to
are guests of relatives and fr.ends in Wheaton (111.) College Friday, ac
companied by Richard Gray, a senior
Malden, Mass, and Ecston.
at Wheaton, who has been house
Ralph Lamport of Portland, who guest of Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Mac
came to address the Junior League Donald.
B'nai B'rith Sunday evening, and Mrs.
Wilbur Frohock is home from
Lamport were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown University for a short visit.
Joseph Dondis.
Mrs. L. A. Thurston entertained
Friday evening, the occasion celebrat
ing the birthday of her husband.
Members of the Itoocvik Club with
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl as special
guests were present. Cards were
played, and Mayor Thurston was
presented with a brief case as well as
individual presen’s. Refreshments
featured a birthday cake, made by
Mrs. Karl, bearing the inscription
‘Greetings, Mayor” ar.d the appropri
ate number of candles.

Despite the severe storm Thursday
14 members of*t.he Woman’s Foreign
Missionary Society of the Methodist
church attended the April meeting at
the parsonage, with Mrs Alice Brooks
as hostess. The devotional period was
in charge of Mrs. Edith Tweedie, and
Mrs. Theima Stanley was soloist.
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood gave a com
prehensive review of the text book
which the society is studying—"East
ern Women of Today and Tomorrow"
by Ruth Woodsmall.

Miss Mina E. Tower of the High
School faculty is spending the week’s
vacation in Boston.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Sumner Waldron have
returned to Rockland after spending
:everal weeks a t Waldron Farm,
Spruce Head.
There will be a public card party
at Grand Army hall this evening, with
play to begin a t 7.30, under the aus
pices cf Ruth Mayhew Tent. Host
esses will be Mrs. May Cross and Mrs.
Lizzie French.
Miss Caroline Jameson who has
been in Boston for three weeks re 
turned Saturday.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd entertained
Thursday Auction Club
Mrs. J. A. Jameson who is a surgi
cal patient a t the New England Bap
tist Hospital, Boston, is reported as
mining most encouragingly.
Miss Mabel Spear of Boston Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payson.
Mrs. Florence Ellis of Augusta,
heme service director for the Cen
tral Maine is in the city today for the
opening of the new electric kitchen.
Mrs H. C. Copeland has been guest
for the past week of Mr. and Mrs
Chai let S. Gardner at Rockport
Other recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gardner were Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Beverage of Augusta.
Miss Lucille Gcding of the High
Schcol faculty is spending the week
at her Portland home.
Dr. William Rogers Chapman, who
has been spending the winter in
Florida, has returned to New York
He conducted a concert at the Wal
dorf-Astoria last Tuesday evening,
featuring Rosemarie Brancato, the
new coloratura soprano sensation of
the season in the Chicago Opera
Company. Dr. Chapman made great
improvement during his stay in the
south, gaining 20 pounds. The R u
binstein Club, headed by Mrs Chap
man. will hold its 31st annual White
Breakfast in the Green Ballroom of
the Waldorf-Astoria May 5.

V a c a tio n T im e
: : is : :

Sneaker T im e
We have rome pood Tennis this
year at Low Prices

MISSES’ LOW
12 to 7 Sizes—White

98c pr.
GROWING GIRLS’
2*i to 7

Page Seven
Miss Ernestine Davies w ho had been
in W orcester to attend a funeral, was '
the guest Thursday of h e r brother, j
E. E. Davies, and sister, Miss Jessie j
Davies, in Camden, on h er way to
Montreal.

W EDNESDAY
Her beauty aflame In a land
where there's only Nine Com
mandments!

Miss Frances Hodgdon of the Junior
High School faculty is spending the
week w ith relatives in Boston.

KAY FRANCIS

Richard S'.oddard and Frederick
Hall were home from University ol
Maine fo r the weekend.

“MANDALAY”

in

w ith

Mrs. M ary Litllchaie who has. been ,
with h e r daughter, Mrs. Jesse Jones,'
in Southbridge, Masp-.. for the winter,
has opened her house on Union street.

RICARDO CO RTEZ
LYLE TA LBO T

Miss Sophie Cohen Is spending the
week in Worcester.

T H U R SD A Y

Jerry Herman of Lewlslon is gufst
cf Mr. ar.d Mrs. Harty Berman. Maple .
street.
Mrs. Jo h n G. Snow entertained the
Congo-Mates yesterday afternoon.

There might be other girls like
Julie . . . but there never was
a horse like Rodney! With all
his heart he loved th a t pr.nce
of beasts!

"KEEP ’EM
ROLLING”

98c

Miss Mabel Stover is spending the
week w ith her sister in Saco.

HIGH BROWN

Miss Margaret Snow was home
fiom Augusta for the weekend.

W ALTER H U ST O N

The Woman’s Auxiliary of St.
Peter’s Church meets Thursday eve
ning a t 7.30 with Mrs. R. E. Estes.

FRANCES DEE

•

SNEAKERS
Youths’ 79c
Boys’ 85c
Men’s 98c

with

NOW PLAYING
EDDIE CANTOR
in
“ROMAN SCANDALS”

Mrs. Mary Carrillo is in New York.
Her brother, John D Coughlin, has
been substituting at the High School
in her absence.

MUs Virginia Proctor entertained
Jat a going-away party F riday evening
MAIN ST., NEAR LIMEROCK I for Miss Mary Gay who left Sunday
to make her home in Newton, Mass.
I
Mr. an d Mrs Perley Brackett and
Chapin Class meets this evening
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Palmer have
RISBEE-IIALLIDAY
with Mrs. Howard Dunbar, Willow son A lbert have returned to Peabody, leturned from Pittsfield.
Mass.,
a
fte
r
spending
th
e
weekend
in
street.
The marriage of George Bisbee, son
Rockland and Warren.
Mrs James Austin and son IEfdridge, of Mr, and Mrs. Benjamin Bisbee,
Mrs. L. G. Perry will be hostess to I Mr. a n d Mrs. A. E. H u n t left Sun- Mrs. L. P. Waller and Miss Effie and Miss Margaret Halliday of P itts
the Mission Circle of the Littlefield iday for Boston.
Pitcher who came here with the re field. Me. was celebrated Sunday in
Memorial Church Thursday after
mains of their sister, Mrs. Aram th? Lutheran Church at Ozone Park.
noon and evening, with supper at 6. Rounds Mothers Class holds Its Tatian, have returned to New Jersey Long Island, N. 7. The bride is a
April meeting tomorrow evening at
graduate of Rockland High School
Miss Julia Pollock has returned the hom e of Mrs. Henry B. Bird,
last June. Mr. Bisbee is employed by
Roland
Grant
has
returned
to
New
from a visit in Providence.
Broadway. Assisting hostesses will be York, where he has employment for the B artlett Tree Co. of Westbury, N.
Y. where they will make their home.
Mrs. Ralph Smith, Mrs. Archie the summer.
Mrs. Isidor Gordon and son Edward Eowley. Mrs. Harold K arl and Mrs.
left Friday for 10 days’ visit in Bos Emery Howard.
FR IEN D SH IP
Mrs. Carrie Waltz has returned
ton and New York.
Miss Virginia Proctor is spending from a trip to Boston.
Pupils on the high honor roll this
Mrs. G.A. Lawrence, Mrs. Kennedy the week in Boston an d Hyannis,
month, receiving all As, are Annie
Crane. Mrs. C M. Kalloch and Mis. Mass.
Mrs. L. E Blackington has returned Wallace and Laura Murphy, grad? 10,
Martha Feeney who have been in Bos
from Boston.
i Evelyn Wallace, grade nine. Thoie
Miss Maerice Blackingtcn gave a
ton for a few days return today.
on the honor roll, receiving two As
bridge Friday night, in honor of Mrs.
Opportunity Class meets tomorrow and nothing below B, are Allred
The monthly meeting of the Mis j Robert G. Spalding. High liners were a t 7.30 with Mrs. Frank Ingraham, Standish, Elizabeth Osier and Made
sionary Society of the Congregational j Mrs. Raymond Cross, Mrs. Guy Doug- for relief sewing.
line Miller, grade 10. Marjorie Sim
Church will be held Wednesday at 3 ’ lass, Mrs. Clifton Cross and Miss
mons, Mary Packard, Francis WinM
artha
Burkett.
Late
lunch
was
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Cleveland
Miss Feme Browne and G. O chenbaugh, Albert Morton and Grace
served,
th
e
table
being
beautifully
ap
Sle per, South Thomaston, her assist
Benner, grade nine. Those having
ing hostess to be Mrs. W. W. Spear. pointed. A shower o f , gay streamers Dclliver and daughter Lucille ol honorable mention, one A and noth
Thomaston,
motored
Sunday
to
Win
Miss Margaret McKnight who re lrom th e ceiling over the table
ing below B, are Pauline Starrett,
cently returned to resume her work “rained” gifts on M rs. Spalding. chendon. Mass., to be guests of Mrs Beatrice Miller and Madeline Burns,
W.
B.
Hall
for
the
week.
in rural religious education will talk Jonquils were also used in the decora
grade nine.
on that subject, and Mrs. H. B. Fairs tive scheme. Other guests were Mrs.
Mrs. Mabel Thorndike, who recent
will be reader. Miss Ruth Lawrence Herbert Kalloch, Mrs. Abbie Stiles,
It always seems sort of foolish to
will present the musical program Mr;. C. Waldo Lowe, Mrs. Albert ly
.. underwent
_.
.
_a surgical
„ operation
-................atus for a town as wide open as New
Ristecn,
Miss
Zetta
S
m
ith
and
Mrs.
Those wishing transportation are to
the Camden Community Hospital, is | Yoik City to give lo a visitor the key
Lawrence Leach.
be at the church at 2.30.
gradual recovery there.
to the city —Thomaston iGa.) Times.

McLain Shoe Store

Fuller - Cobb - Davis
PR E SID E N T ’S TH IR D

F R ID A Y , A PR IL 2 0 T O S A T U R D A Y , A PR IL 2 8

BA R G A IN S W A Y U P IN V A L U E -

W A Y D O W N IN P R IC E !

T A K E A D V A N T A G E O F THE BIGGEST SALE O F T H E
T O SELL!

EVERY D EPA R TM EN T-STO R E-W ID E-W 1TH Fuller-Cobb-Davis M ERCHANDISE

WE H A V E TH E M ER C H A N D ISE— E V ER Y TH IN G Y O U DESIRE

T his will be the best opportunity to SA V E on your buying since
we offered our public ou r First P resid en t’s A n niversary Sale.

■.

DOUBLE S. & H. STA M PS on All 30 Day A ccounts Paid
D uring this Sale

Every effort and preparation has been m ade to take care of the
trem endous am ount of business w e will have d u rin g this sale— and to
serve the countle’ss num ber of custom ers.
•

I

•••' .

I

Every detail has been taken care of to m ake y o u r shopping here

SINGLE S T A M PS W ill Be G iven O n All D elinquent Ac
counts Paid D uring This Sale
DO UBLE ST A M PS To E arly Shoppers From 9 a. m. to 10
a. m. EV ERY D A Y D U RIN G TH IS SA L E

convenient and pleasant— the m erchandise will be well m arked— and

M ONDAY, A pril 23, Double Stam p Day.

out on every counter— w ith extra sales people to assist.

TU ESD A Y , Bring a Friend Day. Double Stam ps to Friends
Shopping Together

C om e in and look around is all we ask— w e have confidence in
the result— and we know you will tell your friends about this SALE

•
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Coats, S u its, Dresses, U nderw ear, N otions, Curtains, D raperies, Sheets,
Yard G o o d s, Pillow Cases, Toilet G oods, Foundation G arm ents,
.1
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Hosiery, Gloves, D ress Goods, N eckw ear, Millinery.
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E v erything in th e store m arked so low we are going to depend on
•

V«• • • I,

’.

1’

./

your ap p ro v a l of o u r values— to pass the word along— a n d advertise
our v a lu e s to your friends.

. i

W ED N ESD A Y , Double Stam ps on All Purchases Made
D uring the H ours o f 9.30 to 10.30 a. m. and
4.30 to 5.30 p. m.

Fuller - Cobb - Davis

E V E N T that is going to be the E V E N T O F T H E Y E A R .

W e have an abundance of m erchandise to insure good values all
through this sale. T h e last day will be as good as the first.

Cobb

45-46
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D O D G E S M O U N TA IN

TH E G R A D E SCHOO LS

A U T O

New C o m m u n ity Joins O u r
C orrespondence List, W ith
B reezy Items

O D D IT IE S

-© 1*334—Gulf Retimns Company-

H ere’s ,a Right
N ew sy
B u dget From the T y ler
S c h o o l’s Fifth

“tea-odor" fas appreciated by the i
STR A N D T H E A T R E
_____
third grade teacher) could not be :
tolerated by th e principal of the
A
tale
of
thrilling
adventure with
building.
Sixteen children are on the Per colorful romance comes Wednesday
fect Attendance Honor Roll for this with the First National picture,
term: Grace Blethen. Richard Brown, "Mandalay." The theme concerns a
Laura Candage. Roger Conant,
Pauline Carroll, John Crsckett, Ed bruutilul Russian girl, an exile from
win Cross, Josephine Farington, her own country, who is sold into
Ruth Hammond, Carl Kalloch, Ray virtual slavery to a resort keeper by
mond Lindsey. Douglass McMahon,
Elmer Pinkham, Arthur St. Clair. her own lover Her escape on a boat
to Mandalay and her pursuit entails
Phyllis Torrey, Marie Tripp.
Former pupils of this room (5) will some of the most thrilling action in
be pleased to learn that the teacher the picture Colorful scenes take
place In the night club resort which
has a new desk and chair.
is patronized by civil and army offi
COME EAKLY. STAY LATE
cers. tiavclers or any of the whites
who have the neeessary money tc
Such la Invitation Offered By spend, and aboard a boat on the Ira\n at (inland, Ma ne Cm ral Book wadi River where the principal char
let
acters meet again in conflict and romanc? Thete is an unusually strong
"Vacallonland " a 66-page prolusely cast which includes such players a 1;
illustrated booklet describing the all- Kay Francis, Ricardo Cortez, Warner
jear-;ound vacation attrau ionsa of Cland and Lyle Talbot.
The dramatic story of an enlistetl
the State of Maine, has just been is
sued by the Maine Central Railroad. man in the regular army is the theme
Fifty thousand copies describing in of “Keep 'Em Rolling," with Waiter
dcta.l the various sports and recrea Huston and Frances Dee, showing
tions to be enjoyed in the Pine Tree Thursday. Huston portrays Benny
Stats throughout the year, are to be Walsh, an incorrigible recruit back in
distributed by the railroad as a part 1915 at Fort Myer, Virginia, where
of its contribution towards furthering 'Keep ’Em Rolling," has been tilmcti
tire interests of the state among vaca with the 16th Field Artillery and 3rd
Cavalry. He linds kindred sp.rlt in
tionists.
“Come early this summer and stay a hois?, Rodney, who is equally bois
late" is the slogan on the title page. terous. They become fast friends.
Benny and Rcdney are separated,
The text of the booklet is divided in
to various sections describing the then reunited. They go to battle dur
beauties of the Maine coast, Maine's ing the World War; are wounded
lakes ard woods, its fishing attrac while Rodney salvages an artillery
tions, boating, golfing, mountain cannon from deep mud to rescue an
climbing, swimming, canoeing, horse ambushed ic jm e n t; decorated for
back riding, and a long list of other bravery, and return to Fort Myer.
attractions. Cne section is devoted Now their peaceful years are inter
to a description of Acadia National rupted by an efficiency expert who
Fark. while others divide the s ate in iu.es them out of the army. Marjorie
to various regions describing the Deane. Benny's superior's daughter
principal attractions in each. The and his liic-long friend, risks her en
principal golf courses in the state are gagement to the efficiency officer to
help Benny—adv.
listed in a separate index.

Elbert Oxton Is tending his fine
G rade Five, Tyler School
flock of spring lambs.
Here we are starting on a week's
vacation. There are five things we
M a rie tta Oxton who fell while
have planned to do—play strenuous
petting out of auto, striking on her
ly, eat all we can hold, do a good turn
head, a few weeks ago, has nearly re
daily, read a short time each day,
covered although still lame. She is '
and early to bed,^
We have had 16 visitors this term,
very active lor a woman of her age
but none so charming as little 18<82» doing her own housework.
months-old Helen Candage. who
Luke Brewster is mourning the loss
made us a short call one afternoon.
ppovc
of his faithful old mare Nellie which
Lena Cuccinello broke her ankle
died Tuesday. She was an Iowa mare
while sliding on the hill. Her class
A BUS bO MltXS P£R
mates sent her a box of g fts. includ
bought from Cal Bmrow^ soon alter |
HOuR WHdf AN
ing dolls, games, books, fruit and
the war. She was over 25 years o’.d.
candy.
SHOT out A FRONr TiRC
Eddie and Alfred Kiskilla performed
Quite a surprise is caused each
Wlffi AN ACM/ T iftE —-—
the burial rites.
week by the new faces th a t occupy
The smoke from b’uebcrry pastures
our seven honor seat'. We haven’t any
has been rising in the air the past '
A division, but change feats on rank
i f e AvTOAVOTive
week. Those who have burned quite
It is great fun to race your buddy
iNPustRy
u
se
s
extensively are Selim Ruohomaa on
for the corner back feat.
t o ?ERC£AT of
Podges Mountain and Mr. Kiskilla
We would like Representative Mo
M / OUTPUT OF
who bought tlie Shercr farm a year
ran to know that a great many of
ago and the Walsh larm belonging
TthTF dtASS
the fifth grade were listening in
when Congress convened and heard
to Luke Brewster.
him ahswer “Here." In our study of
Cld friends and neighbors were .
history, we enjoy the large m ap he
pleased to hear Herbert Farnham and
sent to the building.
wile in a musical program over the
Our mo t popular song at pres
ladio Sunday. He lived as a boy and
ent if "To The Knights In The Days
'•oung man on the Walsh farm next j
of Old." After school, when ou- work
to Irving Brewster's. He now resides
is finished, we gather arcund the
TSAFFiC
at Swan Lake.
p ano and enjoy singing—seme shy
HOU-AND fuNNEt. )N MV /oRK
Mrs. Eddie Kiskilla. “the new
folks sing duets, fome sin? a'.onc A
If.WEAS'EP 13 0 0 % ZN flX'R
bt.de,’ ' is busily engaged making
real song test was enjoved bv 16
'TEARS'
lugs and quilts Helen Kiskilla is |
young folks after school recently.
visiting at her home for a few weeks.
The "Crusader Song" is also a favor
Alfred Carlson has bought the little
(1) To test the steering gear of a new bus. Lee Daniels drove it sixty
ite. These sonns led to a carile,
green house and small field by I**
miles per hour and another man shot out the front tire. Daniels did not
iadie«. drawbridge, moat, courtjester.
mail boxes of Mr. Berman. His
know when the tire would be shot out.but in spite of that kept perfect
chapel, knights-lr-armor which have
youngest daughter and her husband
control of the bus and did not go off the road. (2) The automobile
since appeared on our sand-table
industry
due
to
the
change
from
open
to
closed
cars,
has
increased
its
are occupying i t
This work was done bv Prise 11a
use
of
plate
glass
to
such
an
extent
that
it
new
uses
60
percent
of
the
Ainc Kyjander ..ot quite a bad !
B-azier and helpers. We are also
yearly
output
of
plate
glass.
(3)
Due
to
the
increased
number
of
cars
scare Monday. He was burning over
reading "The Red Rose of Dunmo-e ”
on
the
road
and
to
a
diversion
of
traffic
the
traffic
through
the
Holland
a small patch and thr wind breezed ,
A story of old England in the time
Tunnel
has
increased
over
1,300
per
cent
in
four
ye*f*.
up a rd the fire jumped the wall into j
of Richard III and Henry of Rich
the dry gia's. It was n-arly up to
mond.
W atch for Auto Oddities in this papeF next week *
• • • •
W aller Benner’s and Sidney Benner’s
buildings when stopped Martin Hill
One day Miss Steele told us th a t she
helped light the flamrs.
ANOTHER LIGHT GOES
power. The beacon will show itself had a do? whose name was "Gypsy
P. Peters has been splitting wood at
------12 feet above water, that will be vlsi- King." Mis home life and diet were
Brewster Farm the past week.
Blue llill Bay Station To Be Sue- ble seven miles. The buoy will be carefully explained to us. Although
Eilly Butler and man are planting
ced ed By Green Island Lighted maintained annually from May 1 to he had a tree and presents S an ta for
got the sled, he fo much des.red.
early peat and potatoes
Bell Buoy
Nov. 30
«
L.oney Benner and sons and Harry 1
------Owing to this new change the Blue Now "Gypsy Kin?" has a brotner
Levf nraler have been movinsr a 30Blue Hill Bay Light Station which Hill Bay Light Station, and fog bell whose owner is a Harvard1 College
loot henhouse from Walter Benner's nas been in operation over three- will be permanently discontinued. professor. This brother's every wish
farm to Benner's tilling station lot i quarters of a century will be closed The structure on the island will re is gratified. He even goes to kinderU-ey had considerable difficulty get- j permanently May 1.
main th» same and will hereafter be ■garten every dav. at a cost of 25 c
an hour. There he learns to be of
ting down Kiln Hill, as it slid into the
The lighthouse which consists of known as Green Island Beacon.
use to th e weary professor and his
deep ditches twice, but they landed it the lantern tower, a story- and a halt
Mr Foss who has been keeper at wife (who also toils), at the end of
safe and sound.
dwelling for the keeper and other out ' this station for sometime has been the day. He can count as far as six,
Ray Carroll is one who will not. re buildings was built during 1856. It tiansferred as keeper a t the Cuck
carries coats, rubbers, hats, etc., to
member the past winter with glee as is located on the west side of Green olds, Ncwagen entrance to Eooth- their accustomed places, gets the pro
the water pipe which supplies his Island, a little tract of land mostly bay Harbor.
fessor's slippers, and does so many
large herd of klne, froze and he has iceks and sand with but little vegetaother tricks. Feeling sorry for
had to haul water for several weeks tion.
"Gypsy King," after hearing of the
W A S H IN G T O N
ficm the quarry.
Blue Hili Bay station was never re
rich brother, we desired to get him
Luke Brewster has bought a fine built. and stands today Just as origi
a sleigh. Douglas McMahon gave us
ycung mare from Thansel Younv
nally built, before the Civil War.
An Item coupling the names of a I a sled. Little Walter Flanders
Thansel Young is about to dispose
The Economy act has caused many mat. and a married woman recently visited Bill Sullivan's “p a rk " <?) for
of his farm. He ts 78. and is- very of these small light stations to be came to this office in a signed com a pair of baby-carriage handies.'
active and Indus’rious He has his done away with, where sufficient pro- munication, and was printed in the Alderman John Bernet furnished the
woodpile a’l fitted for stove.
riction could be given to navigation Washington news in the belief that paint, and Mr. Flanders the .wood
Sabra Benner had an ill turn last without endangErmg seagoing craft both parties involved were ’ men. and labor. F.nally the little blue and i
w 'rk, but is better now. She is and lives. A lighted buoy giving Apology is hereby made to Mr Kaler gold chariot on runners for “Gypsy
past 90.
forth as much candle power as the and Mrs. Hibbert for th is error on King" was a reality. Lena Cuccinello j
Merton Harrington who has been lighthouse, is one of the most modern the part of the newspaper staff, and made a pillow, Josephine Farrington !
.•■topping with his uncle, Chester methods, and can be located near the item in corrected form has al a patch-work quilt, a blue blanket I
Oiayson. and breaking out roads this the island, and serve the same pur ready appeared among news sent by and then ten shining new pen-1
nies appeared neatly tied1 in fancy
winter rode up around the mountain pose.
the regular correspondent.
paper.
and called a t Brewster Farm and had
The new Green Island Lighted Bell
The day arrived when "G ypsy,
a drink of maple sap Tuesday after Buoy, as it will be hereafter known
Ncivcus Suitor—“Sir. er—that is. I King” was to visit school! At recess
noon. The sap is done running for on the chart, is to be established in
he opened the packages, one by o n e!1
1934.
25 feet of water about 350 yards 90 would like to —cr—th a t is. I mean I The room looked as home looks after
A few small patches of snow remain degrees from Blue Hill Bay Light have been going with your daughter the children's presents have been
after the hard rain of Thursday. It house. Lighted buoy will be painted for five years—"
| opened on Christmas morning. After
i tems nice to hear the birds tw itter in black, with white vertical stripes;
Father—“Well, waddye want—a jumping on the sled several times
ing again after the long winter.
the light will show groups of short,
"Gypsy King" offered to lend his sled
L. B.
and long white flashes of 140 candle pension?’’—Punch Bowl.
to some sick babv who needed the
nice fresh air this winter. He proud
ly exhibited his presente and sled to
the other grades and went home with
his “mother," a tired but happy little
doggie. (In explanation of the gold
pennies I will say that he went visit
ing. ate the hostes'' fountain pen,
now he has a bank in which to save
his pennies to replace the lady's pen
We a-e very glad he only “ta ted' of
the fifth grade's decorations'
We thank the lady in Tacoma.
Washington, for the booklet and pictu es she sent to us. Pictures are a
great help in our lessons and ate
enjoyed by all our group.

B uick’s 1934 reception
s t r i k i n g l y r e s e m b le s
the insistent demand of
an audience for an en
core from a favorite star. Led by an
army of Buick owners, all the public
is far surpassing previous enthusiasm
for Buick. Everyw here, the talk about
Buick is turning into a flood of buying.

ance, th o ro ugh-going d ep en d ab ility
and sa fe ty ... greater ease and conven
ience. These desirable advantages are
expressed in the new Knee-Action
gliding ride as only Buick gives it, in
automatic starting and other new fea
tures, in finer smoothness and quiet,
with greater power.

W hen you come to take your first ride
in a Buick, you will find—inSvhichever
type and size you prefer to buy—stun
ning new beauty and luxury. T here is
also new engineering progress . . . a
broader incorporation of fine perform 

Buick builds this year’s cars in the
size you want to buy—119-, 128-, and
136-inch w heelbase. All have the same
high excellence, the same flashing p er
formance, the same famous depend
ability, the same advanced features.
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C . W . H O P K IN S
712 M AIN ST.,

RO CK LA ND

TEL. 1000

Fa ery-O ther-D ay

There seems to be unusual talent In
this class. Several play instruments
and mar.v are experts at d aw.ng.
Priscilla Brazier and Grace Blethen
have already given a drawing lesson,
Elmer Havener's turn as teacher was
this week, and John C-ockett taught
us to weave mayoaskets.
Priscilla Brazier and Pauline Carroll, in costume, sang and d.an.a'izcd
the song "Fandango" for Mrs Rogers
one morning Bobbv Pettee plays the ]
banjo, while Barbara Robin on and
Shiilene MiKinney play v.ol.ns
Roger Conant. John Crcckctt, Shir- ;
iene McKinnev. Ebba Ka loch. Carl i
Ka’.ioch and Pr.scilla Brazier play
the piar.c.'Ebba ard C a l Kalloch,
Richard Brown. Pauline Carioll and
Priscilla Brazier piay the harmonica
Jo h n Crockett has entertained us
with "magic" tricks of all descrip
tions at our assemblies, on Fridays,
and a t present intends to be a mag cian when he has grown up.
In a discussion as to a chosen pro
fession when we are “grown up,"
every known occupation seemed' to
have its quota. “Aviator" of course >
led all the others. One girl chose to i
! be "Just a plain lady, not having
to work or do anything" she said.
Woodrow Cayton has moved t o !
Boston.
Pauline Carroll brought Mayflowers
I to school April 11.
Raymond Smallwood and Cha-les
i Mitchell were among the visitors
last week, but would not weave maybaskets. The bulbs we bought last
[ October arc just sprouting.
Carl Kalloch brought us some fine
j news pictures last week. We like to
read the current events and learn
w hat is going on in the world.
We have a new girl. Rose Demmons, who came to us from Grace
street.
Because Mrs. Amory B. Allen
doesn’t care to have her name appear
in the paper, it will be impossible for
us to thank her for the plants and
snails she sent for our gold fish.
B ertrand McClure gave a nature
talk on "Animal Life on Sea and
i Land.” Specimens were sent to him
by his mother from Criehaven, and
i exhibited in class. A queer odor,
’ not of “Sea or Land” greeted us on
our return to the room the next
morning and w® found th a t Mrs.
Crab had died in the night. We im! mediately presented her to our faith
ful janitor. However, the delectable

A l l - A m e r i c a B r id g e C h a m p io n

David Burnstine and Shepard Barclay
ANNOUNCEMENT of the “Big
Ten" In contract bridge for the past
year shows David Burnstine of New
York as the Champion of cham
pions. He heads the list of Collier'*
all-America team by a wide margin.
In the photograph he Is shown with
Shepard Barclay, bridge editor of
Collier's, who makes the official se
lections from the year’s tournament
winners. Burnstine is the living anawer to the question of whether

bridge can be learned from book*.
He began studying bridge eleven
years ago, reading everything he
could find in the Boston Public Li
brary. He started applying this
book-knowledge and has now com
pleted the greatest winning year In
the history of the game, lie holds
a greater number of championships
than any other living player. He I*
34 years old and pronounce* the list
syllable of his name "steen " «

S a n k
e

A n E le c tric R e fr ig e r a to r
Saves in F O O D - - Saves
in M O N E Y - - Saves in
A sk

T IM E
woman

in

It protects your health by protecting
the foods you and your family eat.
foo d s keep longer * nd better in the
even cold of an electric refrigerator—•
automatically kept at just the right de
gree of cold.

H ealth:

G-E features that mean greater

Convenience:

• A ll-steel c a b in e t, p o r c e la in inaide and Exit.
• Stainless ste e l fr e e z in g cham ber.
• A u tom atic in t e r io r lig h tin g .
• F o o t pedal d o o r o p e n e r .
• S lid in g sh elv e s.
• A u tom atic d e f r o s t in g .
• C on trol fo r fa st o r s lo w freezing.
• C on tain er fo r fr esh v e g eta b le s.
• Q u iet o p e r a tio n a n d less current
c o n su m p tio n w it h fu ll refrigerat
i n g c a p a c ity f o r e v e n u n u s u a l
d e m a n d s.

New low terms . . . 10 per ccitl down . . . 3 years to pay
, . . bring you modern electric refrigeration for about
i

11 Cents a Day
-

See th e N e w

t

CENT

Aristocrat oi all popular
priced relriaeraiors
A S LOW

AS

Go away week-ends . . . stay for
d iv s at a lime . . . you need never
think about your electric refrigerator.
Make your own ioe cubes, freeze
tempting mousses . . . serve the new
frozen desserts. Make electricity your
willing, economical servant. Enjoy life!

3 Years To P a y /

is proportionately more

GENERAL ELECTRIC
fla t-to p m o d e l
$121.

uses one

Money hive 1“<1 ill an electric refriger
ator is like pulling a savings bank
your kit'-'ien . . . it saves ftxjd, money
a’ d lime. This is being proven day
a Jter day in millions of homes.

Economy :

convenience a n d econom y:

who

any

2
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